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MONTENEGRINS MAKE ASSAULT 
ON STRONG TURKISH POSITION 

FIERCE BATTLE IN PROGRESS

SIGNATURE OF “J. BROWN ” 
FOUND IN POISON BOOK 

WAS PENNED BY BRUCE
«$5000 in Prizes-Free 1i*e

!
i In THE TORONTO WORLD’S

PROVERB CONTESTjeiutional Evideice Given by W. H. Sbaw ef Toronto, Hand- 
Writing Expert, in Trial of Man Accnsed of Mnrder ef 

Rose Zeipe—Much Evidence Taken.
■o

Yoengest Son of ling Nicholas 
Fired First Shot and Eneay 
Were Speedily Forced to Re
treat From Mosntaii Opposite 
Podgoritaa—Tnrks Were Re
inforced and Fighting Grew 
Warm.

Just Beginning Î Just Beginning !ten by the game hand as some ot 
Bruce’e signatures. He admitted he 
had used no scientific process in reach
ing hla conclusion.

E. B. Mealley, proprietor of the store 
where Nichol sold the strychnine in 
question, party corroborated Nichols’ 
evidence, but added nothing to It,

8. W. Shatter, a confectioner, at 244 
York street, testified to selling Bruce 
10 cents worth of chocolate drops on 
Saturday evening, Aug. 10. Bruce had 
been In the habit of buying candles 
from hla regularly.

Herbert Rice, who was with Bruce 
when the candy was bOughL swore 
that Bruce said the candy was for 
hts sister’s children. ,

Objected to Removal.
Joe Morgan, another companion, gave 

evidence to the same effect. Dr. Hop
kins, who treated Mrs. James Bruce 
for several weeks, said he first saw 
her on Aug. ,6. when she came to his 
office. .Among ottie rthlngs Mrs. Bruce 
said she was pregnant, and Dr. Hop
kins ordered her removed to the City 
Hospital. Bruce called at the doctor’s 
office on Aug. 6 and in a disagreeable 
manner disapproved of the physician’s 
action In sending Mrs. Bruce to the 
hospital.

Bruce told Dr. Hop kina he had been 
Induced to marry the girl on account of 
her condition. A subsequent operation, 
the doctor said, showed that Mrs. Bruce 
had been pregnant six weeks. Bruce ob
jected to paying his wife’s doe tor bill or 
hospital expenses, but professed to be 
willing to pay her board at her mother’s 
house. *

Mrs. McLeod, a patient In the semi
private ward with Mrs. Bruce, testified 
that Bruce called on hie wife three times 
previous to Aug. H and each time there 
appeared to be something unpleasant be
tween them.

On Sunday afternoon they both seemed 
to be to good spirits.. He brought noth
ing to her and stayed only a éhort time 
each visit until Sunday afternoon, when 
he stayed longer and both of them were 
eating something together. Witness saw 
Mrs. Bruce spit something out of her 
mouth. -1

Mrs. Walno, another patient In the 
same ward, testified to practically the 
same effect.

Recalled to the witness box, Mrs. Mc
Leod said that Mrs. Bruce had no visi
tors between the time Bruce left at 4 
o’clock and Miss Zelpe and three other 
girls came about 7 o'clock Sunday even
ing.

Gertrude Dalby, a sister of Mrs. Bruce, «= 
was one of the girls who called to see 
Mrs. Bruce on Sunday evening, Aug. 11.

All four eat beside Mrs. Bruce’s bed- 
Mrs. Bruce offered them some cherries 
and then passed some chocolate candles to 
a small bag. Misa Zelpe was the first to 
take some; she took two pieces stuck 
together. The others took one piece each.
A few minutes later Mise Zelpe became 
HI; her legs and body -became stiff, and 
she died to about half an hour. Miss Zelpe# 
and Mrs. Bruce, said the witness, were 
on ’’pretty good terms."

Margaret Vance corroborated the prev
ious witness.

Miss Sampson and Miss Miller, day and 
night nurse, respectively, to the ward 
where Mis. Bruce was a patient, both 
swore that no strychnine was used In 
Mrs. Bruce's treatment, so far as they 
knew, and that the strychnine In the 
ward was kept locked, and they carried 
the keys to the cabinet In which It was 
kept.

At 6.30 p.m. court was adjourned until Bwbeman, aged 77, on trial here before 
nine o’clock this morning, when the trial -
will be-S-esumed. The evidence will likely Justice Latchford and a Jury, will 
be finished early this morning, and it Is , , __ ,
expected the case will go to the Jury know.his fate tomorrow. The case for 
about noon.

<By Staff Correspondents). , 
HAMILTON, Thursday, Oct. 10.—The 

evidence of W. H. Shaw, a Toronto 
land writing expert, In the Bruce mur- 

trtel yesterday afternoon, app&r- 
y welded one of the most impor

tât Hnks In the chain of ctrcumstan- 
till evidence which the crown has en
deavored to forge In Its efforts to con- 

* vtet James Bruce of the murder of 19- 
year-old Roee Zelpe on Aug. 11 last. 
Hr. Shaw’s evidence also provided the 
only new feature which has developed 
In connection with the case.

The evidence In the case yesterday 
morning and early In the afternoon 
en» substantially the same as that 
given at the Zelpe Inquest and at the 
prisoeer’s preliminary hearing, and In
dicat'd that Mise Zelpe came to her 
death by strychnine poisoning on Sun
day evening, Aug. U, a few. minutes 
eftsr she had eaten some chocolate 
candles given her by the prisoner’s 
wife, a patient at the city hospital. 

; whom she was visiting when she was 
it; taken 111.
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—the most original and fascinating ront<v4 
and brains" ever conducted in. Canada. life -object, 
is to solve from a picture '( see today > ; 
page 2) the proverb it represents. The A 
was published on Thtirsday, October fil'd, r^j 
will be published on .December 16th. M tf^Mjriissed 
the first five Proverb pictures you can at
the Hamilton Office of The World, and e.nt«*|pfcc con
test at once. Follow thy contest up by buyjsj 
of The World every day. Rules of flic com 
list, of prizes appear on page 2 of this issu
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PODGORITZA, Montenegro, Oct. 9.—• 
(Can. Press.)—The Montenegrin army 
opened, the war against Turkey this 
morning by attacking a strong Turk
ish position opposite Podgorltsa. Prince 
Ppter, the youngest son of King 
Nicholas, fired the first shpt.

This was the signal for firing all 
along the line, and an artillery duel 
ensued. Within twenty-one minutes 
five Turkish guns were silenced, and 
the Turks retreated from their first 
position on Mount Planinltza. By noon 
the Turks had evacuated the moun
tain.

Podgorltca Is the headquarters of 
the Montenegrin forces, and amid the 
enthusiastic cheering of the people 
King Nicholas, with Prince Mlrko, his 
second son, and staff, rode early to 
the mountains to survey the positions. 
The Montenegrin outposts had been 
placed the night before and strong de-’— 
tachments were held In reserve should 
the Turkish forces prove larger than 
the reports of the scouts indicated.

Punctually at 8 o’clock the first shot 
was directed at the Turkish position 
on the hills opposite by Prince Peter, 
who Is a’captain ot artillery. At the 
booming of the gun the band In the 
Montenegrin headquarters struck up 
the royal hymn.

Turk» Beat a Retreat 
That the Montenegrin fire was ef

fective was proved by the quick retire
ment of the Turks. After they evacu
ated the mountain a general advance ofi 
Montenegrin Infantry was ordered. 
Covered by a concentrated artillery fire 
the Infantry moved towards the strong
ly fortified Turkish positions In Det- 
chttch Mountain, which commanda the 
road to Scutari.
Turks landed troops on the shore ot 
Lake Scutari, near the Montenegrin 
frontier. A general engagement tol- 

A number ef letters from parents 'dwetl, and was still In progress at 8 
supporting the . action of. the beard ** “ ~

Crown Prince Danilo, who Is com
mander-in-chief, has just ridden In with 
Prince Peter from the battlefield té 
the King’s headquarters tor fresh la- 

atong the same lines. No further no- etructlons.
Trustee Geneet proposed that the ’ tlon was taken toy the board, and a for

matter ot the bilingual regulation# ther meeting will be held to take up 
should be left over for a special meet- the matter.
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" iTYRANNY AND INJUSTICE 

SAYS A FRENCH TRUSTEE 
OF WHITNEY REGULATIONS

Proverb Books Now on Sale 
at Hamilton World Office

ft.

9

I a|t

Hamilton people have shown so nm- h 'interest 
Pp. The World’s Proverb Contest, and there J&t e been 
|| so many requests for back Proverb Pictures. • oupons. 
jj and books from residents of the “Ambitiuir- City” 

that The World has derided to open a branel; - ontest 
;| Department at’the Hamilton Oftiee of Tb<’ W rid, 15 

Fast Main Street, and. accordingly, Hamiltort^-utvst- 
i ants will now be able to obtain the back mulr-prs of 

.;] the Proverb Pietures. and Proverb Books at .pie same 
price that, they are sold in Toronto. -'Fol urther 

|| particulars'and information concerning the cmnpeti- 
ij tion apply to .X

The Hamilton Office# Toronto World 
15 Main Street East.
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rIdentified Writing.
F W. H. Shaw, the handwriting expert, 
described the process by which he had 
arrived at the conclusion that the sig
nature of Bruce In the cartage com
pany’s book, on the shipping Mile and 
the signature ot 
the "Poison book," were aU written by 1 
the same hand. Alt the signatures were

capital 
had been 

words with 
I which they had been written, and from 
!’ them a composite photograph had been 

• made." The letters taken from the three 
I different sources had been arranged in 

a Une tor comparison. The general 
appearance of the signature, said the 
■witness. Indicated that they had all 
been written by the same hand.

Characteristic uniformity ot style ot 
letters was another Important» factor 
considered by the witness. The simi
larity of the signatures was striking 

i in the comparison between the slgna- 
: tune <*f ”J! Bruce" on the wage book 
I end "J. Brown" on the "Poison book." 
| The portion of the two signatures coin- 
I posed respectively of “J. Bru" In t' e 
I Bruce signature and “J. Bro" In the 
I "Brown" signature were almost iden-

“We Ask That Nefsrieei Reflations Be Withdraw» aid That We 
Be Given Jestice,” He States—Incivility Toward 

Inspectera Disclaimed. ■K

OTTAWA, Oct S.—(Can. Preea)— 
The Ottawa Separate School board to
night received a circular from the On
tario Department of Education dealing 
■with the board’s opposition to the new 
bilingual regulations, which define 
the. attitude of the minister of educa
tion in the matter.

Ing. He thought It was evident from 
the circular received from the depart
ment that the board’s purpose was 
misunderstood. He disclaimed any In
civility towarls the Inspectors appoint
ed. "It Is a movement, not to educate 
the children, but to Anglicize them, to 
crush back In their throats the tongue 
■the Almighty hag given them,” he said. 
“I do not think the government is 
stronger than the Almighty, and It is 
not beyond the "Whitney government to 
change Its mind. Are we uncivil and 
unkind In pressing for the eight to sing 
the .praises of our Lord and King to 
our own tongue? Emphatically I say It 
Is tyranny and Injustice. We ask these 
people to wthdraw these nefarious ré
gulations and give us the Justice to 
which we ere rightly entitled."

\
"J. Brown," on

first photographed the 
Utters "J" and “B" 
separated from the

li
That any school which disobeyed the 

regulations would cease to become a 
part of the provincial system, and that 
Its supporters, while they might vol
untarily contribute toward It. would 
also be classed as public school sup
porters and would have to contribute 
as such, was one of the statements ot 
the circular. Teachers who disobeyed 
the regulations would have their certi
ficates canceled, while walking out 
from schools ot pupils would also be 
construed as a nlnfractlon ot the law

BATEMAN’S ODD BEHAVI 
DEFENCE’S STRONG F

At 2 o'clock the

T
and would destroy the standing 6t the 
Institution where it occurred aw a wilt
of the Ontario educational system. The were presented, as was also one from 
circular follows clonely along the lines Rev. Father Thernien, parish priest Of 
of the statement made by Bir James et- Jean Baptiste Church, this city, 
Whitney.

VER'
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Coaniel for 0k Man Accnsed ef Wife Mnrder Apparently Paving 
Way te Inanity Plea—Witnesses Teld ef Freqnent Qnarrels 
and Threats Made by Bateaai.

IticsL
I Showed No Concern.

JVH, Holmes, a newspaper reporter, 
i who interviewed James Bruce on Sun- 
l day night after Mise Zelpe’a death and 
| before Bruce was arrested, said that 
| Bruce exhibited no anxiety when told 
| that Miss Zelpe was thought to have 
1 died from eating some candles sent by

TOLi PECULIAR STORY
-14»
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Woman Says E«.Policeman In Té* 
ronto Is Father of Baby.

<By Staff Correspondent»),
HAMILTON. Thursday, Oct l(k—A 

peculiar story was told to the police 
last night when Mrs. Courtney, a de
licate woman, 39 year» of age, was 
brought to the central police station 
for a night’s lodging. The woman, 
who has- been_JH the city for several 
days, was accompanied by a six 
months' old baby and a five-year-old

She said she left her -home In Toronllï* ^ 3E1- > 

because she did not jwan-t her busbnwl * 
to support her babÿ, whose falfieiujftbo „«• 
declared. Is an çx-policeman ImjjjfeÂ  ̂
ronto. The police are Inclined to WgfMC 
her story. -p^

SAW AMPUTATED FINGER».

"WHITBY, Oct. 9.—(Special.)—John him, will be called as expert alienists
by the defence tomorrow. As Bateman 
has no money, the crown will pay the 
expense. WATER EES 

ABE TOO BIBB
I. ï. P. I. REAL 

HELP TO CHURCH
t

Blood Stains on Coat.
Dr. G. B. Archibald of Toronto, who 

analyzed the stains on the ax and coat 
which Bateman wore on the day of the 
murder, testified that they were spots

the crown was completed tonight and 
tomorrow morning, Gordon Conant, the 
prisoner’s counsel^ will present the de
fence. Damaging evidence against the i 
prisoner was adduced from the many 
witnesses during three cessions of the 
court today, who revealed detaile of 
the gruesome tragedy In which Mrs. 
Bateman, aged 70 years, was found 
dead on the morning of Sept. 6, in her 
bedroom, with a "fire burning over ner 
body, which, according to witnesses, 
was started by the use of coal oil.

It Is more than likely that the de-

I him to hi* win.
William Nlcnol, a clerk in the drug 

«tore of E. B. Mealley, comer of York 
and Pearl streets, testified that he had 
made a sale of one drachm of stryoh- 

» nine to a customer, Whose description 
| be could not clearly recollect, between 

1 end 9 o'clock on the evening of July 
K The purchaser, Nldhol said, was a 

under medium

ME ENTRIES 
III CONTEST

of -human blood. ,
Leeta McDonald ot Cobourg, who "lip 

to July lived In the Bateman residence, 
which was divided Into three apart
ments, said that Bateman had threat
ened to cut her throat when she Inter
fered In a quarrel between the old cou
ple. She declared that they squabbled 
considerably because of Mfs. Bate
man’s fond possession of a number of 
cats.

During most of the day Bateman, 
who has a patriarchal appearance, dis
played considerable Interest In the pro
ceedings. At times he etood In the dock ' devoted to the officers’ reports end ad- 
llstehlng with close attention and on 
cither occasions, when stories of the 
smashed In skull were told, he lolled 
In his seat, gripping nervously the’rail- C. A, .Bell, In h-ls address denounced

the criticism of some clergy and the 
general public, who seemed Inclined to 
think the association a purely social 
organization. He referred te the re
ports of the elergy and different 
branches In each parish on the great 
progress made. The clergy In general 
predicted that the organization would 
become one ef the great force» In the 
solution of'the problems of the church.

After the lunch hour the conference 
members were taken around the city 
on the street cars under the auspices

President Bell Refutes Charge 
That Purposes Are Merely 

Social—Canon Hague’s 
Address.

So Contends Hamilton Ceme
tery Board — Committee 

to Confer With Board 
of Control.

young man a little 
height. The prisoner was directed to 
«tond up. but Nichol could not Identify 
him as the man to whom the poison Great Competition Spreads 

Far and Wide, and Interest 
Grows Greater Day 

by Day.

B had been sold.
ISjr To C. W. Bell, Bruce’s counsel, Mr.

Bbaw explained that he had not com
piled a table of graphic averages in 
•onslderlng the signatures, for the rea- 

that their obvious similarity made 
’ ’ Such a process unnecessary. Wltnese 

said there was no trace of the “tra- 
Bor of fraud.”

j
(By Staff Correspondents).

HAMILTON, Thursday, Oct. j 10.— 
John Wlers, 8 Province St., had all the 
fingers of his right hand amputated

(By Staff Correspondents).
HAMILTON, Thursday, Oct. 10.—

Dlseatlefactlon with the city water x .
rates being charged to the Hamilton 9.ty. T1°8P*tar ,aBt evening, as
Cemetery was expressed at the ceme- t^le resu,t Injuries received at Nlch- 
tery board meeting last night, and It ols°n « lumber yard on Trolley atreet 
was decided that a committee consist- yesterday afternoon, when Ms hand 
lng of Chairman Campbell, Secretary cr*n?e. *n contact with a circular saw, 
Rutherford and Messrs. Fearman and which he was ope.rat.lng.
LoveJoy, Should take the matter up 
with the board of control on Oct. 17.

The board favored the building of a 
new office and chapel, and tenders for 
the work will -be- asked for.

The secretary’s report ot receipts and 
expenditures for September 
that $3,527.86 had -been taken In and 
$1045.10 of this sum had been set aside 
for the perpetual can fund.

The expenditures for the month were 
$1503.15, i

Receipts and expenditures for the 
three quarters period ending Septem
ber 3« were $16.44L60 and $14,148.71 re
spectively. Within the nine months, 
the sum of $9305.40 has been contribut
ed to the perpetual care fund.

(By atnff Correspondents).
HAMILTON, Oct. 10.—The second 

day of the A. Y. P. A, Conference was
fence relies on an Insanity plea to save 

The defence endeavored to•on Bateman.
bring out evidence Indleatlnf that the 
.prisoner was irrational and not respon
sible for his actions.

Dr. J. F. Finnegan ot Oshawa, who 
performed the autopsy, stated that the 
woman’s death had resulted from a 

skull. He held the skull

dresses by the clergy.
At the morning session the president.Gave False Address.

The purchaser of the poison said he 
Wanted the strychnine to kill rats, and °- digging up old English proverbs and 
signed the name and addreee, _ "J. like to sit around the family fireside 
Brown, 96 Locke street south/’ In the a(ter d|nner to pass the time pleasant- 
"polson book" In the store. The wit- j , , ;
ness at the time of the transaction re- i always with the goal of a valuable 
lumbered that J. Allander, a rag and prize before them, have the greatest 
Beta! dealer, who might be expected opportunity of their lives, 
to use rat poison owing to the nature 
of his business, lived at the address 
given, and thought nothing of the mat- chance and the qualification® for enter

ing Into the pastime are simple. Any
one may enter by simply securing the 
back proverbs and following up the 
contest each day by buying a Dally and 

Sunday World.
The Its} prizes open to competi

tors In The World’s Great Proverb Con-

Continued on Page 7, Column 3.

Those wb» are fond of thinking and

Continued on Page 7, Column 6. HE’LL GIT YE SURE I
Jarr : Is that ye. John ?
Johm : Yea.
JaYe’d better fanf til » doctor—Tk4 

Tely*» serin* them agen.
Johx : Serin* what ?
Jaxf : Warl, snakes in th* eeety ha* as4 ie 

Borden's cabinet.
John : Well, I'm only takin* Hastings derfe» 

eted. But, I ain't going to see Robert Joke 
blamed, My policy ieto put everything en BiStf 
Maclean an* you bet fft da it

J Am Do ye think It wae him that kldoappeâ 
me, and pit me In th* cave up the Don thirty 
years syne V

John i You bet It was him, lie Mvee up that 
way,

Ja rr i Loeh bt'ea ue I Then he'd dae it agee I
John $ Ct»er*e he would, I don’t go out ttt 

night for fear of him gettln' me 1

fractured
aloft to show where wounds had been 

They could not have been -showedInflicted.
self-inflicted or by falling, but they 
were caused by a shsrf) Instrument, he

The Toronto World affords the

ABE DISCIPLINEDdeclared.ter.
Suspected Derangement.
witness told ot a call the prl- 

had made a few months ago at 
his office, when he said that hts wife 

suffering from a serious disease, 
wanted the physician te ex- 

" After 1 heard his reason

J. Allander swore that he had never 
, employed a man named Brown nor %ny 

6Be fitting the description given by 
Nichol.

Roy T. Hickey Identified a number of 
■nice's signatures written In the 
Fagei book of the Armstrong Cartage 
Company, by whom the prisoner was 
•toployeg until his arrest; and also a 
number of Bruce's signatures on ehip- 
*ng bills.

* ai? tlle P°,,on book signature of “J.
Brown" Mr. Bell observed that If Bruce _VTCNe,Vc rnup

signed a fictitious name It would WM. CRANES EXTEN8IV 
been ot the nature of fraud with | 
witness agreed. In reply to the 

tounseVs question witness admitted an appearance
jont the pupils taught by the same , - l. hl, -The
toncher are liable to use the same the Princess In his newest hit. J ne 
•*7le of writing. "They usually change Senator Keeps House, has return»! 
®?w«ver," added the witness. Mr. from Europe and Is now on the mti.i 
™aw concluded his evidence by ad- ^ toul, he lias made In years,
•hitting to Mr. Bell that he wae simp- extonsw» tou. n
7 «pressing his opinion and belief , By the time the tour ends in Juno Mr. 

ln the matter. Crang will have covered every section
Another Expert Corroborates. tij. importance In America and will also 

Ç. R. McCullough, a local handwrit- , u t the pacjfic coast
™8 expert, testified that he believed ,nake nla nraL 
that the "Brown” signature was writ- In seven years,

sonev

Executive Body Determined to 
Suppress Rowdyism on 

Field by Inflicting 
Penalties.

of the city and under the guidance of 
Aid. Davey,was 

Bateman Inspiring Lectures,
The entire afternoon was taken up 

with inspiring lectures, which it is be
lieved will have the effect of raising _ . „ .
the standard of Ideals In the branches Mann final cup game resulted as fol

lows; Vancouver, 17; 8t. Kitts, 1,

MANN.CUP GAME.amine her,
I didn’t think U was necessary," said 
Dr, Finnegan, "1 did toot think It was
wise to see her because of his exaggers- ___________ represented.

stsv. &ysrs
rounu LU»L f. : fhH Hamilton *nd ru« fierviee" was a magnificent running

... ..J:,- ,r»2s; r vci j: jse.-ssa astral
♦•Did tiny thin* strike you aa pecuMar the Westinshouse intermediates was Oration this murning, t „
inn nnyuime » * «V until OcL 25 for awearinr The reports of the officers showed patterns and from selected fur, Theseftboui Bateman?” aaked Mr, Conant. suspended until OcL "^«wearing £ direction. cloaks and coats are the very best

••yes, he had a facial expression which . wlt^ the y.E.Y.M.C.A., while A. Weir The program fer today Is the eery thing for wear during the winter sea
indicated to me to some degree an un- „f the same club was suspended until perate celebration of the holy com- eon, both for party and opera func-
ln ■ » A n,.( is for fightina with Bert Thombe munion, 8 a.m.j reports of the com- lions. Any one attending the bigsound mind, replied the witness A- 18 .fyo ^m. who was suJ^nded rr.itteef-:, 16 a.m., election and Inatal- musical festival at the Arena will find .

Dr, Bruce Smith, superintendent o. untl)1 yet 35 lation of olficers, 2.36 p.m.; and the a fur-lined coat most useful and sty-
liosnltals and asylums in Ontario, and yhe council are determined te stop divine service, 8 p.m., sermon by Rev. Ilsh. Call at the show rooms, 140
Dr. Beemer, formerly of Mtmlee Asy- all rowdyism in the games, R. W. Norwood: Yonge street.

VANCOUVER, B. C„ Oct. The

I
z OPERA CLOAKS AND COATS.

who Is tiooked 
here next week at

TODAY IN, HAMILTON.William H. Crane,
dltions which hs

High court, 9 a.m.
Board of education meeting. 8 p.m. 
Board of control meeting, 16 a.m. 
Mapena Inquest, 12 noon.
Annual convention, D, A. T- B, A., 

Christ Church, 16 a.m.
Hall, S 
Mosoee,
. titone- 

'Ixmgshoremen,

-
ladies made from the latest of Parisian

Lelbor meeting*—Labor 
p.m.. Bricklayers and 
Structural Ironworkers, 
cutters and 
Kennedy’s Halt

!

SEE THE SECOND PAGE FOR PROVERB NO. 8—TFS EASY TO SOLVE
! jT
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NEW O.P.R. BUILDING
OFFICES FOB RENT.f

We are now allotting space la th* 
above building, which Is rapidly nearing 
completion. Early enquirers will se
cure choice of lccatla—

H. H. WILLIAMS * CO. 
88 Kins Street Bast. *edtl
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Call to Rescue Compatriots
CBTTiINJB, OcL 9.—(Can. Press.)—King Nicholas has Issued a 

proclamation summoning the Montenegrins to go Immediately to the 
assistance of their brethren ln old Servla, where, he declares, women 
and children are being massacred.

“Montenegro had hoped to secure the liberation ot the Serbs ln 
Turkey without the shedding of blood, but peaceful endeavors proved 

' unavailing,” continues the proclamation, “and no other recourse was 
left but to take up the sword ln their behalf.

“We are assured, in this holy undertaking, of the sympathy of 
the whole civilized world, and we will have the loyal assistance of the 
kings of Servla, Bulgaria and Greece and their peoples, who in this 
affair have ranged themselves with the Montenegrins like brothers.”

The proclamation concludes: “Montenegro is attacking Turkey 
not from motives of arrogance, but Inspired by a noble resolve to 
prevent the final extermination of her brethren."
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The Toronto World’s
Book of English Proverbs Now on Sale Jl

HE TORONTO WORLD’S BOOK OF El"
LISH PROVERBS, which contains sev 
thousand commonly used and well-known Eng

lish Proverbs, including all of the correct Proverbe 
to be selected in the series of seventy-five 
contest illustrations is now on" sale at the office of The 
World. The book is well printed and neatly bound, the 
Proverbs being alphabetically arranged and classi
fied for quick reference. Its use to contestants in 
arriving at the correct Proverb answers, together 
with the proper spelling, wording and punctuation, 
will prove indispensable. The price of the book is 
Fifty Cents, at the office of The World. By mail, two 
cents extra.
MAIL ORDERS SHOULD BE ADDRESSED TO 

THE CONTEST MANAGER 
THE TORONTO WORLD, TORONTO, CAN

n

LD . I#v_
oo CO m

List of Prizes Aggregating ! 
IhZ $5000 m i,

Value ^
PRIZE—*225 MX-W**®»

BEIIROOM SI 1TB. In full ms- j
hogany. F-urcha^ed from 8. Wr . ; 
vioter. 401-405 West Qusse^ ; 
street.

- BTH PRIZEi— *150 BBWWi u 
SOLITAIRE DIAMOND *1Y*
Purchased from Bills Bra*. 
Diamonds, 108 Yonge street

10TH PRIZE—*100 FOPR-P|*Vt 
LIBRARY SUITE, In fume*
oak. pigskin leather upbolW4jn 
ed. Purchased from L- You—

. 363-366 West Queen street
1JTH PRIZE — *100 GKWIjj 

SOLITAIRE DIAMOND ,
Purcha'a.d front Bills Brege— . • 

Diamonds, ltlb Yonge etreet
12TII PRIZE—*30 DUAMOXB 

CLUSTER RING. Pure***»*
trom Bills Bros.. Dtamone* -

13TH TO 1TTH FRIZES—*W-" 
LEATHER TR A VEL1.VG BAGIt

’ at 810 each. Purchased ir°®
Kink Trunk A Bag Co,
West Queen street.

| 1STH tu 42ND PRIZE*1 "f V
—!.. E. WATER* All I»» 
FOL.NTA1N PENS, 82.50 esUL

f

>TH1ST PRIZE—«2250 NEW OLA M- : 
PIC 1013 MODEL, FIVE-PAS- ! 
SKNGER JACKSON TOl RING 
CAR, with all the latest at
tachments, fully equipped, ! 
Purchased from the Jackson ! 
Car Company of Ontario. Lim
ited, 338 High Park avenue.

2ND PRIZE—*730 BLINDAI,1, 
PLAYER-PIANO, Louis XV. 
style, with tifteen Music Rolls , 
and Bench. Purchased from 
The Blundall Plano Company, i 
144 Spadlua avenue.

8UD PRIZE----*330 R. F. W ll.KS
UPRIGHT PIANO, in beautiful 
*alnut case. Purcnased from 
R. F. Wilks. 11-13 Uloor street 
east.

4TH PRIZE—*300 BURNETT UP
RIGHT PIANO. In mahogany. 
Purchased from the Burnett 
Plano Company, 276 Yonge 
street.

:
:

I

I

! i

: Entltl
1 *i------ it i

BTH PRIZE—*306 INDIAN MO
TORCYCLE. Purchased from 
The Toronto Motorcycle Com
pany. *84 Spadlna avenue.

«TH PRIZE—*2«3 EXCELSIOR 
AUTOCYCLE. Purchased from 
Percy A, McBride, 313 Yonge 
street.

7TH PRIZE----*250 NINE-PIECE
DINING - ROOM SUITE, ip I
turnedfcoak. Purchased from L. ' 
Yollesr Furniture, 363-385 West 
Queen street.

I
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Ike Daily aid Sesday World Every Day From Mow Os. ^
Back umbers of the Proverb Pictures and their Coupon BlsolW **» 

be had at he ofRce of The World, or *by mail. The price Is 1 c*ot * ^ ae > A 
Dally and 5 cents for the Sunday. Where back numbers are ordsrjgafcl 
mall 1 cent additional for every ten numbers must be remitted tor Ij
All of the back numbers from October 3rd will be mailed prépaie i» "TM .M * 
address In Canada upon receipt of 13 cents. HI
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=ALL DRAIN PIPES OF IRON 
IF NEW BYLAW CARRIES!m

Look Here, Young Man! Think of Hie 
Fun You Can Have Wifii This

$265 Indian! Motorcycle
GIVEN AWAY FREE

ill
mlillS

♦

-
. f Proposed Flnmbing Regulation Prohibits Use of Hie, Drain or 

Sewage Pipes—Thoro inspection of Slaegbter Houses 
Impossible, Says Dr. Hastings.

m
xlBI

i
AU drata» used lor sewage or waete ; abattoir would provide the solution for 

Tvcter under any buildings shall be of 
Cuti iron and of the kind and weight 
El> olfted by this bylaw."

'he above clause Is probably ''te 
n.jst Important change In the new pro- 
V- sed bylaw respecting plumbing, a 
ut.ift of Which was sent on to the coun-

a t
the whole problem.

The Taste In the Water.
A combination of the tar from the 

sand boxes in the*filters and the hypo- 1 
chlorite and the organic material In 
the underdrains caused that bad taste , 
in the water some time ago. Dr. Hast- , 
Ings explains the situation as follows: j

“The taste which developed In tt#e 
water at Exhibition time began at the 
same time that the Alters were put In 
operation, and was undoubtedly due 
to a combination of the tar from the 
sand boxes In the Alters, the hypo- I 
chlorite, and probably tef an organic | 
material from growth in the under- | 
drains of the Alters while standing idle i 
for two months. The same amount of i 
chlorine was being used as has been 
in use for several weeks before, and 
the taste was not due to free chlorine, j 
but to a combination that could not 
have been foreseen. Experiments car
ried on In the laboratory proved the 
correctness of this fact, tho the Alter
ed water Itself had no taste of creo
sote or tar.

<
t «■I;

FIFTH GRAND PRIZE
. by the board of health, after a 
igthy discussion yesterday afternoon.

- . le Import of the clause to the build-
. .j trade of Toronto is that tile drains 

iy be no longer used, and as a result 
, 3 drainage work on an ordinary 

-•use will cost from *25 to *35 more 
' r '.in under the existing system. The 

, t < , liw containing this ebangq, however, 
a merely sent on to the council wlth- 
jt any recommendation.
In a letter to the board A. M. Trow- 

. Yn. secretary of the Jtetail Merchants’ 
as.ociatlon, protested on behalf of that 

jiiy that the iron pipe regulation 
void, if endorsed, constitute an unfair

thTh,Wontent Worse In the Morning,
< ai era of \ ItriAed pipes. This conten "The reason whv the taste always
..on found support In the board. *, reason way tne taste aiw.a/s

am mau nnnrtt.H developed In the early morning hours
^ .P*1. . J,, was only detected by two of us epend-

Ald. May. a practical builder, was jng two nlghts at the main pumping
‘ trongly opposed to the change. Iron stat(on, when we found that the water 
,ipss, he claimed, would corrode ’-nd pumped dropped from approximately 
uet, and hence were not suitable for 45„48 mimon gallons down to 40 mll- 
ac purpose. The pliumDing work ne lions or lower. This simply meant that 1 
etsary to instal such a systtem would ,n the early morning it was practically 

add greatly to the expense: but apart only filtered water which waS being i 
:"r<-m this there were not nearly enough : pumped and the taste would then de-.! 
plumbers in the city tb keep pace with j velop with the filtered water and chlo- I 
Lhe number of new buildings going up. rine where It would -not develop when 

Dr. Hastings, however, contended that j 8-10 million gallons of unflltered water 
tiic iron pipe regulation was in the best was mixed with the filtered water.” 
in.erests of the etty from a sanitary Money for Lights,
standpoint. He had gathered informa- If the street lights at present erect- 
tlon and opinions from a number of qd are to be used till the end of the 
American cities which had adopted a, year the appropriation for this pur- 
si-.ullar regulation, he declared, and the pose will need to be Increased *25,000, 
-unanimous opinion was that the change according to the statement made by 
had proved beneficial. Secretary McGowan of the street light-

Stable Bylaw. Ing department made at the meeting ■
requiring hat all stables of the fire and light committee yester-

day afternoon. The erection of more 
lights will, of course, Increase this 
overdraft. The appropriation In the 
estimates for this purpose was *240,- 
205. All the departments were given 
Instructions not to exceed their appro
priations when the estimates were 
passed, and hence the council must 
provide the funds necessary to carry 
out the city’s street lighting program. 
The committee decided to draw the 
board of control’s attention to the sit
uation.
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•!*m The bylaw 
should be at least a distance of 80 feet 
from residences or places of business, 
that the fioors should be waterproof 
and that they should be properly drain- 

V ed. was endorsed by the board and sent
Tile drains.

' J
e*
v»

Vs|:X| I■y| on to the city council, 
however, are not prohibited, according 
to this bylaw. ,,

Meat Inspection.
In discussing his monthly report Dr. 

Hastings commented upon the impossi
bility of his department maintaining a 
thoro inspection of the 22 slaughter 
houses in the city. To Insure that all 
tha necessary sanitary precautions were 
being taken would mean that one in- 
si-ector would have to be placed at each 
slaughter house all the time. The doc
tor, however, stated that the municipal

*«4
i yâ1ni

>•-:

an Captain Swift Rpalgna.
On the recommendation of Chief 

Thompson of the Are brigade, the com
mittee agreed to accept the resigna
tion of Captain Swift of the Wych-- 
wood Fire Hall and to grant him his 

! salary up to the end of the year.

sgi
.

ri Four Horse Power Single Cylinder Indian Motorcycle, With Free 
Engine and Clutch, Chain Drive, Waterproof Magneto 

and All Latest Attachments.

The Toronto Motor Cycle Co

1
lie
*

& Purchased
from 38*

• Spadina Ave.
BIBLE COLLEGE RECEPTION.

I The annual reception of the Toronto 
Bible College was held last night. 
Several of the alumni and the staff 
delivered appropriate addresses. The 
addresses, coupled with • a splendid 
musical program, both Instrumental 
and vocal, afforded the large audience 
a most enjoyable evening, and made 
the reception an unqualified success.

» The Indian is a powerful machine, simple to operate, speedy and^durable—rides 
almost as easy as an automobile. Why not begin today to try for it in

1 •
U Îil , i
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Rev. J. E.*Cynn Possible David 
to Meet Conservative 

Goliath — Nomination 
Goes Begging.

■ GREAT PROVERB CONTESTAMBULANCE CORPS AT ARENA.

Upon the request of Mr. Loi Sot- 
man the women’s branch of the St. 
John’s Ambulance Corps, has detailed 
several

>*
1v j members for duty at the arena. 

Tuesday night they had - three 
which required attention. This branch 
of the corps has 38 members. Public 
work and duty in the slum districts is 
also undertaken.

JUST BEGINNING ! JUST BEGINNING !cases

Ifi HE Contest is a brain exercise that will do you good -the pictures will test 
your ability and develop your memory. There’s no soliciting, no nominat
ing, no voting. Just the naming of the proverbs as they appear each day. 

The contest began on Thursday, Oct. 3rd. If you missed the first pictures you can 
get them at the office of The World, or by mail, at one cent for the Daily and five 
cents for the Sunday/

a;

Oct. 9.—(Special.)—WATERLOO,
The Liberals of North Waterloo met 
this afternoon ajid, after a three-hour 
session, decided to leave the matter of 
nominating a candidate In the hands 

of the executive. Seven party stal

warts were nominated, but none were 
willing today to accept, altho the ma
jority were outspoken on the Rowell 

policy to abolish the bar.
Rev. J. E. Lynn, one of the nominees, 

. said that what was wanted was a 
David to go out to meet Goliath. North 
Waterloo was essentially a Liberal 
riding and he could not see why It 

could hot be. won back. He urged a

* -Is

I
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Here Are the Rules of the Contest /.
Our $50.00 Special

The Toroeto World Proverb Contest Id a test of skill 
and diligence, designed to encourage thought nnd re
search on the part of the young and provide a pleasant 
mental diversion for everyone.

Every day, for a period of seventy-fife 
there will appear in The Toronto Daily

This list of correct answers willUnsarpaMeq Taler, rkolcr.t of 
quality, blue-white color, perfect 
cutting, %-karat. f

Ontario Diamond Co.
Now located In their 

quarters,
95Y Yonge Street.

ir. 5^,,arw:‘5t''ssr sH-i
of the examination of the anawera and the awarding of 
the prises. * wa

The correct answers are also Included la Tha 
«nioJVorli'm Book of Kngll.k Proverbe, which u Zjwl 
lie tied aa a galde and reference for conteatants’ use In 
the content. * “

To compete for the prise», coateataat. need only to 
supply the proverbs represented by the lîlustrafloô. 
that will appear dally, and scad |n their answers ,, 
the close of the contest, according to fhe rules The 
person sending In the correct or nearest correct list of 
answers to the entire series of seventy-*ve 173» trations will be awarded the Hr»! prize. The ’nerT™ 
sending in the second nearest correct u.r ------
will receive the second prize, etc., etc. Entry mav he
Ruf/z toHow:tlme b*‘"r<‘ *** Conteet '» «<^7 closed.

<7B) . days, 
d Sunday

World an Illustration, cartoon or other representation 
of a commonly used and well-known English proverb.

The Toronto World will sward PRIZES AGGREGAT
ING OVER $5000 IN VALLE to readers of The Dally and 
Sunday World who send in the correct or nearest cor
rect answers to the entire series of Illustrations. The 
first proverb picture was published In The Daily World, 
Thursday, October 3rd.

The correct answers, to serve as a basis of awards, 
are being selected according to their common use by 
the Contest Manager, and three representatives of The 
Daily and Sunday World, and wfll shortly be placed 
under seal In a Safety Deposit Vault.

1. The Toronto World’s Proverb 
Contest is open to all readers of The 
Daily and .Sunday World in Canada, 
except employes of The Daily and 
Su ltd ay World and members of their 
families.
above mentioned may enter the con
test by simply becoming a regular 
reader of Tne Toronto Daily and 
Sunday World.

new
* *

-h contest, saying that the policy of the 
Liberal party was nothing to be • 
ashamed of. Mr. Lynn is spoken of ! 

ae tihe most likely to be the choice of ; 
tiie executive.

Others nominated were: Jacob Kauf
man, Dr. J. F. Honsberger, \V. D. Eu- j 
1er, E. I’. Clement, K.O., Mayor Fiseller 
of Waterloo and Leander Bowman.

It was pointed out at the meeting j 
that Mr. Rowell strongly urged that a 
candidate should be put in the field, 
which remark was greeted with ap
plause.

«ii ! HAMILTON HOTELS.'

HOTEL ROYAL ir i

; Largest, hesr-appoluted and most cen
trally located. $3 nnd up per day. 

American nfan.
:

G. Answers must not be sent In 
until the last proverb illustration 
lias been printed. After the last pic
ture has been printed, contestants 
must arrange their coupons In nu
merical order, fasten them securely 
together and deliver or mail them 
in a neat, flat package (hot folded 
or rolled, plainly addressed to the 

Manager, The Toronto 
World, Toronto. Canadan within the 
time specifièd in the following rule.

take Into account the similarity and 
exact wording of the proverb *V, 
swers as selected by the Contest 
Manager and .three representative* 
of The Dally and Sunday World, and
Rn/2UJif1rad ? Jhe Tort>bto Wo:lil> 
Book of English Proverbs: spelling, 
wording, punctuation, and the cor
rect construction of the u.-oveibs 
are the essentials that will be 
graded.

<-d7t'

TORO *TO FURNACE 
& CREMATORY CO. 

Limited
Anyone not excepted as?»v I

m j%
India Depicted In Picture and Story.

The Cunard Line, recently apr^oinb-
ed agents for the United States!- and || ■ A RPilBAlIMlk
Canada of the Peninsular and oriental i U ftt ^ 83* E MJ B1 IB BZ ll

Steam Navigation Co., has Issued a fl ULIiIIJ f LU
remarkably interesting booklet on that ™wm
Intensely interesting country, India.
-under thfc title "A Winter Tour,”
Beautifully Illustrated, It Is a Ærifr 
able storehouse of information.

The weird and fascinating Himalaya 
and the Sacred City of Benares: the 
tea, gardens of Ceylon and the ruined 
temples of Kandy are among the many 
features dealt with in the booklet, it 
is for free distribution.

Contest
2. Contestants write themust

Proverbs represented by the illus
tration upon the coupon provided 
theretor and which will appear yn 
Page 2 of The Daily anH Sunday 
World every day during tho Contest. 
Answers may be written with pen, 
pencil, or typewriter, and arranged 
in any "manner to suit the contest
ant.

-1. Where a set of answers is 
securely fastened together the con
testant will be permitted to slim,. - 
(with rubber stamp) or abbreviate 
nis or her name oji the space Allotted 
for same, and omit the full addr< *s 
l\on\ th« greater majority of the 
blanks. PROVIDED TH AT SUCH
full name and full post-
Ob MCE ADDRESS is plainly and 
di sti nelly written upon the FIRST 
MX and LAST SIX BLANKS of the

7. The time of receiving answers 
will bavp no effect upon tne award
ing of the prizes with this exception: 
All answers must be delivered at 
the UAlice ot" The Toronto World or 
bear postmark of mailing of not 
later than midnight, December 28. 
1912; twelve days after the last or

3. Each picture represents only *7516* picture is published, 
one proverb. Where contestants arc 
not certain as to the correct pro
verb represented, they will be per
mitted to send live f6) answers (not 
more) to each proverb Illustration.
If the correct answer-is given, In
correct answers will not count 
against a contestant.

4. Only one answer maty be writ
ten upon a single coupon. Extra 
coupons must be used for additional 
answers, and all coupons of the same 
number must be kept together *u 
making up the set.

5. ‘Different members of à .family 
may compete in the contest, hut 
only one prize will be awarded to 
any one lamily or household, and 
only one set of answers will be ac
cepted from any individual 
testant.

.

U l -
!TO

P • 111 KING ST. EAST
Phone Main 1907

I
\

8. The prizes w.ill be awarded to 
and Sunday WorldI 1 Toronto Daily 

readers sending in the correct or 
nearest 13. Iu sending In the answers M 

the close of the contest It 's :mpon- 
ant that contestants seal all pack
ages containing answers, and if 
mailetT, contestants should exercise 
great care to eee that postage !s ' 
tull> prepaid at the rate, one cent 
per ounce, o- fraction thereof, in To 
ronto. and two (2) cents per ounce 
or fraction thereof, outside of Tor
onto. as The Toronto World is not 
bound to pay postage due on any 
set of answers.

set of answers tocorrect
the entire series of seventy-five (75) 
l'roverb Illustrations.

9. In the event of a tie between 
two < 2) or more persons, the con
testant sending in the nearest cor
rect list of answers with the least 
number of

Installation and repairs for Steam. 
Hot-Water 2ind Hot-Air Furnaces.i

247tf» •
New Trade Ccmmissioncr

SkOOO
REWARD

coupons will be declared 
the winner. Where two (2) or more 
cohtes-tants submit the same num
ber of correct answers upon ilie 
sâme. number of coupoms the value 
of the prize or prizes thus tied for 

-will be equally divided among those 
tyin&. _

10. In making the awards. the 
judging committee, whose n unes 
will be announced in due cours*. \vfM

fs
OTTAWA, Oct. 9.—(Special.)— 

C. Hampton Wilkes, British 
trade Commissioner to Canada, 
who succeeds Mr. Richard 

|| Arigg, lately appointed 
Canadian’ Jraile 

| will fift here tomorrow to confer 
i with, the government before tak- 
L. tng up his

Wilkes has had
H ful commercial caret,r in India. 
Br South AfiTca, England. anJ 

achieved marked 
I Brltisl: trade commissioner in 
i Australia.

He will make his headquar
ters at Montreal.

I

chief 
commissioner,

MI Communications or letters or 
enquiry concerning the 
Contest must be addressed 
< ontesr Munaver, Toronto 
Toronto, Canada.

|I
I’rovert,

to tile 
Worlq,

J ! F«ir information that will lend 
v j tr> the discovery or v\ hereabouts of 

| the person or persons suffering from 
jj | -NerVous Debility, Fits, Skin Dis- | 
ij I 6ase, Blood Poison, Genito Urinary i 

I roubles, and Chronic or Special j 
j Complaints that cannot be cured | 

st I lie Ontario Medical Institute, i 
<*53-265 Yonge Street, Toronto.' j

COii-

new duties. Mr. 
a very success - ■

YOU CAN ENTER THE CONTEST TODAY BY SIMPLY 
SECURING THE BACK PROVERBS

All of the back Proverb Pictures from October 3rd to date will be sent tq 
address in Canada upon receipt of 13 cents.
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• : 61912 ’ GLISH-FRENCH SCHOOLS 
REGULATIONS IN CIRCULAR The Boot Shop of Quality i

.D’S ■
V

!

Slater Shoe Stores| ^ response to the alleged educa- thereof as he may be able to com-
* controversy now waging thru- munleate with, the results of their re- 

cou . . , . , i fusai to do their duty, and to notify
the province, the department of . them of the minister's intention to see 

has ,88Ued ft circular in that the law and the Instructions and
thàt all parties concerned may other regulations of the department

L clearly understand the nature are duly enforced. Moreover, in' the
rtjelr responsibilities, and the re- case of the teachers the inspector has 

that may ensue from their re- been directed to require each to state 
or neglecting to perform their j.n writing, for submission to the mln- 

îrenêctlve tasks. The circular has lster, his final attitude on this ques- 
issued on the grounds that» in- tton, either at the time of the- An<- 

ition has reached Dr. Pyne, minis- spector’s visit or at a later date to be 
f education, that not only are the fixed by the inspector. When, how'- 
[gh-French schools refusing to ever, the boards are at fault, the 

«imoly -with the provision of the cir- minister will himself deal with them 
£»of Instructions issued last July, directly, after the inspector has otfl- 
Sr*re instructing the teachers In cially 'reported their attitude, 
îrt. employ to also refuse to comply j “The minister learns also with great

1 regret that in some localities, as a 
*£cerpts from the act are cited in protest against the appointment of the 
u^drcular stating that the public présent supervising inspectors, parents 

separate schools act provides that are authorizing their children to leave 
Si shall be the duty of the teacher the school building as soon as th^e in
to teach the prescribed courses of spector presents himself. In such cases 
*? ,y y,,} to comply with the regu- the status of this officer is probably. 
Sung of the department of educa- not understood: The regulations which 

-nd in these rekpect the teacher prescribe the powers of (both the pub- 
w directly responsible to the minister uc and the separate school inspectors; 
/education." The act also stipu- provide that every such inspector 

Uss that the minister has the power 'while officially visiting a school shall 
t suspend or cancel the certificate of have absolute authority in the school.* 
mv teacher, also that refusal to com- Accordingly, in the event of a pupil’s 
Jr; wlth the provisions of instructions leaving or attempting to leave wtth- 
!«nders an offender liable to the pen- out the inspector’s consent..the inspec- 
ltv of cancellation. Further than this, tor may deal summarily with the case 

01» set Is cited as prescribing the fdrfel himself or may Instruct the teacher 
toH of the legislative grant by any to deal with it after his visit, and the 
>uard of school trustees who employs teacher dr school board that abets In 
énouallfied teachers and refuses to any way such pupils or parents in their 
lunniy with The orders of the depart- 1 defiance of constituted authority and

I their flagrant discourtesy to a gentle- 
circular proceeds: “In the case man who is simply doing his duty, will 

. . gehool which has ceased to be a subject themselves to the same con- 
ÎLrt of the provincial system, while sequences as it has been pointed out 
nui supporters of said school may vol- above will follow their refusal to com- 

ntirlS contribute moneys for its sup- piy with the other provisions of the 
U they cannot use the municipal law an(i the regulations.” 

ery for the collection of any 
„ and ipso facto .they become 
school supporters and must pay 

taxes levied for 
in addition to

tlonals out
1 t

Dec. 16 th 1

117 Yonge Street and Corner College and Yonge Streets
and Catharine and King Streets in Hamilton

■
k the 
Proverb: I

• • •.

; V'

Lease of 117 YongeChas. C. Cummings 
Retiring Is Sold >r

......... Street I

$100,000 Stock of High-Grade
BOOTS AND SHOES

In a Great Liquidation Sale

PICTVRE IS

i Proverb ’ 
esent ?

V

r
'A

r?

« •

rerret that I announce ^he sale of my interest in these concerns, and my retirement from the same. The business l nave aone

^oTooo'L'rthoTmgh-r^bo* SdPÆ toïllSt r/s&lito, J.o« M 1 lnLd=<,,,=r,,ng tt.vto,ïûSfr.SssK’iirts's.'s E'=t.*î.-xKsr.»ïrs:
practical demonstration of my appreciation of the shoe buy
ing public during my seven years in business. This great sale 
opens to-morrow. The sterling worth and merit of every 
line sold under the SLATER name is your assurance for sat
isfaction, no matter the price you buy at, and a guarantee 
of good faith in every transaction.

mdeeyi,
public _

‘ ÜMlr share of any

Mau» to the provincial system.
-to order further that the situa 

Mon may be clearly understood, the 
minister has directed the inspector to 
«plain at the time of hls_ vi^t, to 
fcoth the teachers and the boards of 
traitées or such member or members

-
■

!

DIRECTED PLOT !

A «

- 'if.*He is Said to Have Disguised 
Identity as “Ping”— 

Original Telegrams 
Destroyed.

l!

muiioy 1*110
liquor habit

i

> :

I

The Sale Commences 
This Morning
fat 8.30 o’clock v (

OPENING DAY SPECIALS |
The special lines described 1 
and priced here are heralds f 
of the thousand-and-one good 1 
things that will be yours for ( 
the sale opening day. Bright 
New Seasonable Goods that ^ 
are right on the tick for style ( 
and guaranteed quality.

INDIANAPOLIS, Oct (Can.
Press.)—Telegrams signed "Ping,’’ al
leged to have been an aUas of Herbert 
S. Hoc kin and sent to Ortie E. Uc- 
Manigal, directing him where to 
“drop” dynamite bombs on his trips 
about the country, were sought by the 
government thru the examination of 
the first witnesses called in the trial 
of the accused dynamite plotters to
day.

Realising that but few people in Managers of telegraph offices la 
Canada have any idea or conception of Buffalo, Detroit, Toledo, Chicago, 
the extent and magnitude of the work Cincinnati, Indianapolis, Evansville, 
and the grand results for afflicted and and Salt Lake City, Ltah, testi-
suffering humanity accomplished by, tied. With one exception they as sert- 
the Gatlin Three-day Treatment and that the originals of telegrams ask- 
methods of saving men ffom the curse ed by the government covering a period 

y and awful consequence of excessive fs far back as 1908 had been destroyed 
indulgence in strong drink, we submit £ the ordinary course of business, 
a few facts. The government asserted it has pos-

That the Gatlin Treatment cures the fession of telegrams as received and 
drink habit in three days has been 11 called the witnesses to show the 

20,000 cases, and rea8on ™hy the original messages as 
its merits proved in many splendid in- fnt cannot be produced It was dur- 
sUtutlons established Is principal this period that McManlgal and
cities In Canada and foreign countries. th® McNamaras formed the f'i1"* 

The head Gatlin Company is a cor- squadron of dynamiters, the govern- 
joration authorized by law, with a oent charges., often sending McManl- 
Jald-up capital stock, of one million «»* out ^ °ne and equipped with a 
dollars, and is owned’by, leading men suitcase filled with explosives to awak 
whose hearts as well as their money hy telegraph as
•re In the work, which assures flnan- should blow up. 
dal responsibility, satisfactory treat- Clancy Mysterious “C 7
ment anfl results to all patrons. This One telegram identified as being sent 
modern method of treatment only re- from Salt Lake City read :
Quires a few days' time to be spent J. J. McNamara, Indianapolis: 
•way from home and business, instead Everything Ô.K. Glad C. is coming, 
et'the many weeks required by other Patient is out of danger and will get 
treatments and old-time methods. well. He is Improving right along.

We Invite those who are afflicted to You can depend on me to handle mat- 
come here and take the treatment ters carefully. Will wire again If 
under this plain and "fair agreement— there is any chance.—“J. E. Munsey.” 
that unless they are entirely satisfied It would be shown that “C” referred 
at the end of the treatment with the . to was Eugene A. Clancy of San Fran- 
tcsults- accomplished we will refund cisco, the government said. Clancy Is

News of loss of life at

1
,CURED IN TIREE DAYS ,

:By CATLIH Treatment 09
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rains several 
-known Eng- 
ect Proverbs 

seventy-five 
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ty bound, the 
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ers, together 
punctuation, 
tiic book is 
By mail, two
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demonstrated In over

For LadiesFor Men§

Ladles' SLATER Branded Boots. Regular $5.00 
lines. Liquidation Sale price.................................
Ladies’ SLATER Branded Shoes. Regular $4.00 
lines. Liquidation Sale price.................................
Ladies’ SLATER Branded Boots. Regular $3.50 
lines. Liquidation Sale price.................................
4,000 pairs Ladies’ $4.00, $4.50, and $5.00
Boots. A grand lot, these. Mostly buttoned, in 
gun metal, tan calf, and patent leathers. Liquida
tion Sale price..............v......................................... *
6,000 pairs Ladies’ Boots. Mostly the popular 
$3.50 lines. All leathers, all good, stylish boots. 
More buttoned than laced. Liquidation Sale 
price...............................................................................

4.005.00Men’s SLATER Branded Boots; $6.00 and $6.50 
lines. Liquidation Sale price .................................
Men’s SLATER Branded Boots; $5.00 and $5.50 
lines. Liquidation Sale price..................................
Men’s SLATER Branded Boots; $4.00 and $4.50 
lines. Liquidation Sale price................... .. ....
6,000 pairs Men's High-grade Fall Boots, but
toned and laced, all lines sold regularly by us 
at $5.00, $5.50, and $6.00. Liquidation Sale 
price................................................................................
4,000 pairs Men’s Fine Stylish Boots, all leathers 
and weights, buttoned and laced. Regularly 
sold by us at $4.00, $4.50, and $5.00. Liquida
tion Sale price.............................................................

ESSED TO

3.004.00wery cent paid, or If preferred, the now on trial, 
fee may be deposited in any bank upon Los Angeles caused Clancy, who had 

jf 4 eune conditions. * been in Boston, to hurry west.
Call, write, phone, or wire the Gatlin The examination of telegraph man- 

hstitute, 428 Jarvis street, Toronto, agers had not been concluded when 
Phone N4538. court adjourned until tomorrow.

, CANADA

2.753.00*gating !
! 3.45♦ 3.45! i

all
■>12.-. SIX-PIBC* 

ITB, in full mt-
based from S. Le-

West Queen

rl
2.45h i1: 2.95 '3

1 ■»

8 i.w GEVirivB 
MAM ft* D RING-
,m rails Broa. 

Vonge street.

. I I

( l|*
Q

■mo FovR-riEC» 
ITE, In fumed 

gather upholster- 
Li from L- YoUos# 
Ljueen street-
>8100 GENUINE 
IIA MONO KING.
rom

College and Yonge Sts. (Open Evenings)i «TORONTO WORLÔ, OCT. 10th, 1912.
—---------JAHAM Ll' N<5oTn IaIDT"NO lISSaSv l5
P® WITHOUT TWO CERTAIN BOOKS-—THE BIB_____ ___ __

SHAKESPEARE} HARDLY A QUOTATION USED IN LIT BRAT UNE 
Utl THAT IS NOT TAKEN FROM ONE OF

Slater Shoe Stores, 117 Yonge and Cor.11E
ANDj

t .Bills Brow. 
Yonge street. I I

The shore Certifieste with fire others ef eoeseeiMre dates HAMILTON CONFERENCEdia.hond
Purchased SIGN THE FLEDGE I11 TO DAM LONG SAULTscheme across the front of the city. 

If the money Is granted the improve
ments made will yield a revenue to 
the commissioners sufficient to meet 
all the Interest and charges In con
nection with the upkeep.

Preparations have already begun for 
the creating of a considerable area of 
new land at the > foot of Bathurst 
street, and one contract has already 
been awarded for 2900 cubic yards of 
fill.

-830 so.
,s.. Diamonds. ! Entitles bearer to this tLOt Illustrated Bible

• Jf el the office of this newepeper,
•Overs the oeoeeeery EXPENSE item, of this e ___ .

clerk hire, coot of pool*.», cheeking, enpree. free» feetery, etc- •*- « J

MAGNIFICENT (like illustration in announcements from day to day) i« JimSm in oolor from the world famous Tissot collection, together , 
with six hundred superb picture* graphically illu.trating , 
and making plain the verse in the light of modern Biblical • 
knowledge and research. The text conforms to the 

suthorized edition, is self-pronoencing, with copious 
®arginal references, maps and helps; printed on thin 
bible paper, flat opening at all pages; beautiful, read
able type. SU Consecutive Free Certificate» and the

I I
thodlst Epworth League Meets at 

Guelph Today.
*etor w*k the etc led Regards world Campaign Will Be Started on Me 

Nov. 10.
Hydro-Electric Engineer

Project as Feasible.
BROCKVILLE, Oct. 9.—(Special.)—

Harry Acres, engineer of the Ontario 
Hydro-electric Commission, accom- ■ yegterday
panled by C. T. Wilkinson, manager of world temperance pledge-

su. .-.m,.,,.. „ ». »... <,„

of the Long Sault Development Com- Sunday, November 10, in the churches
•--------- -----:—. pany, made an inspection of tite pro- and gunday schools, ajid at the Young

A Chance to Visit Buffalo. Saturday, damming of the Long bault H - Society meetings of the same
Oct 12th—Only $2.00 Return wnere it Is proposed to des Hop > eopie s »ocie y

From Toronto, Via Grand many thousand horsepower of electrical week.
' - Trunk Railway. energy. The party left here, in* si ■

Tickets good going via 9.00 a.m. " launch, running the,Sout!’hpaMli.'^al" .
Buffalo Express. Saturday, Oct. 12. Ids. and returning by the Cornwall |
This train carries up-to-date coaches Canal.
and parlor-library-buffet
route via Niagara Falls Is an attrac- 

j tive one, and Buffalo is reached at 
Calling for an expenditure of about ' 12.80 noon. Tickets are good returning

815,000,000 on Toronto harbor, the har- ^“day.^Oct. “h.

>1 bor commissioners will submit plans Qrapd Trunk is the only double track 
!l to the government in about two weeks’ route to Niagara Falls and Buffalo,
il time outlining a general scheme for Secure tickets and full part.culars at

Improvement, which will include the City Ticket Office, northwest corner 
industrial development proposed for King and Yonge streets. Phone Main 
Ashbrldge's Bay and the boulevard 14209.

r nitzES—*oO—■ 
; tVEU.VG BAGS, 

Purchased from 
& Bag \Co„ 1»»
treet.

PRIZES—*02.IK> 
IKK.MAN IDEAL 
DNS, 82.50 each

■d
?

E. T. Farewell and Rev. 8.
the HamiltonI f Rev.

Bartlett will address 
Methodist Conference, Epworth League 
Convention, which operas at Guelph

Rev. D. T. Albert Moore announced 
that Canada would partiei-

!
I
| $5 this afternoon.

The conference will be held in Nor
folk Street Methodist Church.

Among the platform speakers will be ^ 
Rev. M. E. Carson and Rev. P. A.
King of Hamilton; Miss Agnes But
ler, Brantford; and C. G. Jolliffc of the 
West China Mission. / ^

Mttlom 
•I theI

BIBLEh-UIZBS TO BB

kd later.
Will Ask for $15,000,000 to 

Develop Toronto’s Water
front and Make Exten

sive Improvements.

t j ’ l$ld| EXPENSE 1 »
KILLED BY FREIGHT MOTOR.

( I
; GALT, Oct. 9.—(Special.)—Falling

They visited several points in qrdrr jrc>m frejght motor No. 40 on the G.. 
;K, « t!TS: I ^ O H. Railway, OR. Ha«»c».

stblllties of the mammoth project. He 128 Weaver street. Berlin, was in
most favorably impressed with the stantly killed this morning. His neck

Also an Edition for Catholics ^
Through an exclu aire arrangement, we 4 

have been meet fortunate in securtog the . 
Catholic Bible, Dow Vernon, cndorjeë 4 
by Cardinal Gibbon*» and Archbishep ^ 
(now Cardinal) Farley, as well as by the 4 
various Archbishops of the c®untTy • A"® \ 
illuetrations consist of the full-page pistes ( 

------------------------------- and maps approved by the Church, with-

! Amr Book br MA 2S Cret. Extre hr P
hiinsss*Assts*s>i8>«BH»$«sm»»s*$*$»*w$n$»$>-

t Any Time I The f * 1» exactly the same me
1LLUSTRATKB *1 ,.f„b,rkof”b“5msn
Bible

Thecar.
Last Trip of the Season—Niagara 

• Navigation Company.
to Niagara. Lewiston and QueeneteR 
will be made next Saturday. OcL it. 

broken, head smashed and one steamer "Corona” will leave Toronto
and return

With a Copy tf 
’em Now Oa.

to and including 
Remember the

was 
scheme.

esd rasp.. 181c «SS»*
Items '

Sfat h was
The Man Question.—What was done leg nearly severed. Nobody witnessed 7.30 a.m. and 2.00' t

„d .a. M «to »»._»»»- Jctta ... tore . 55a are»

red tk.
'oupon. Blanksbe is l cent for the 
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/?e</ Sox and Giants Play 11 Innings to a Tie, 6 to
H

*IP
I

[[».1|

■rtI

>; ;IRIS SPEAKER 
WAS THE HERD

A Rump, at 21 
ile Selling 

fble Five 
the Same

Ms!

First World Series Pictures to Reach Toronto “Clothes Service”
When you order clothes here 

-we help yon all we can. We 
want the transaction on our part : 
to be above reproach, and, above 
all, we desire you to go away 
satisfied.

This is the ruling principle 
of our organization.

Satisfaction and value, with
out any deviation, in tailoring 
of the highest type. A spirit 
of personal service that money 
cannot buy.

•It’s our privilege to use you 
And we do.

Mi

■ft
rr. Oct. »- 
In front toda 

won tn<
Tied Score by Daring Base 

Running—Play in Boston 
Today — The ^ 

7:Mr, Details. à\ÉtÊ\

.1
orltes 
is the summa

RACB-Fiver
y, 108 (Hopkins:

107 (
LLMr Parts Queen, x.

(Carroll

LS: 1.W 4-6. Jewe 
SJlnbrooK. Phew.

yti/ B

■
BOSTON, Oct. 9.—The second contest of j 

the world series between the Boston j 
American Leaguers and the New York 
Nationals today went eleven Innings to a 
tie score of 6 to 6, when darkness put an 
end to the battle. The contest will be 
played over tomorrow at Fenway Park.

Trls Speaker, the Red Sox middle field
er, furnished the dramatic climax In the 
contest, where fortune played fickle favor 
with first one and then the other team. I

The ninth Innings found the Red Sox 
and Giants locked in a tie score of 6 to 6. 
The Red Sox left-hander, Collins, had 
been dri-en from the box In the eighth 
Innings by a shower of hits, and Hall had 
been sent to relieve him. Merkle smash
ed out a three-bagger in the tenth in
nings, and the home club host was in 
gloom when he scored on a sacrifice hit.

Idol of All Boston.
In the fading light It was difficult for 

the Red Sox to follow the course of 
Mathewson's big drop, and New York felt 
confident, Yerkes had been turned back 
to the plate, and the big crowd looked to 
Speaker. The trio of Giant outer garden
ers moved far afield. Mathewson wound
up and sent a fast inshoot up to the plate. 
•Speaker gave a wicked swing and the ball 
was hurtling far over Becker’s head In 
centre. Speaker rounded first,. then sec
ond, and raced to third. The ball carom, 
ed from the back fence and Bec-ker seized 
It and threw to Shafer, who momentarily 
juggled it. Speaker hesitated at third, 
then sped for the plate and slid under 
Catcher Wilson, who Juggled, Shafer's re
lay throw. That tied the score, am} the 
crowd went wild. To make sure tbit he 
had touched the plate. Speaker returned 
and touched the plate a second time be
fore Wilson recovered the ball.

Red Sox fans were not loth tonight to 
give the Giants credit for a game fight. 
The Bostons took the jump In the first 
Innings and scored three runs by batting 
Mathewson hard, but the Giants* undis
mayed, fought back, and by peppering 
away at Collins’ delivery picked up a run 
In the second and another In the fourth 
innings. Boston tallied another In the

ÎJr -1 MlB RACE— 
Ids and up. to 

-1he »rmy •nd nay 
Angelo. 162 l

Fi ’> " *mmwm

! Knfgh? or°Elway. 
«id out.

167 (Lieut.

I■>-: %
II: < il

«-j
third RACK—Do 

30 to 1. » t0 1 * 
Î. Clinton Queen, 11

“^Knight ^eck, 113

e* lit-* Dad y Sj 

Gardner, Monty

-
«Mg; '- ’ P.f V

V.

m.i 4- 91 The

K...
Stump. 102 (
- Jasmine, 10 
srstltlon, 116 

1.39 3-5.
jjysde. Chester Kr 

. jorte A., Perthshire

r *:

••
mm\ f rœ.siiÆ

t Yorkshire Boy,
. ll Edith Inez, 108 (J 

Time 1.44 4-6. Nd 
«ton Blue, Ceremori 

I date, Patrick, Seed

3i
r.d

> 'bK -»• frf-:i-
Sj right.,-x.
:’I

w ■■
I "sixth RACE—Or 

L Chas F. Graing. 
t Blbart, 110 (Fall 
3. Lord Elam, U0- 

I Time L62 3-6. M 
Naughty Lad, Moi 
boo, Supervisor, Ac-

mm
v 
' •: You are invited to see these wonderful 

** Mountain Cheviot ” Suitings we’re making to j 
measure at $20. They have a history, toe. But ? 
just now it’s the unusual values we want you 
to notice. Come in tomorrow.

1I m§ li :*J—- ii Ota
Both Managers Satisfied

» Umpires and the rival managers conferring before the opening game on Tuesday at the Polo Grounds, New 
York. Right to left—Silk O’Loughlln, Billy Evans, Charles Rlgler, Bill Klem, Jake Stahl, manager Boston Red 
Sox, and John McGraw, Giants’ leader.

il BOSTON. Oct, 9.—“W* have 
stopped the Red Sox on their own 
grounds,” said Manager McGraw 
tonight, 'fend the team 1s very 
well satisfied. We have shown 
that the Giants were game and. 
that gameness to goto* te count a 
great deal more before the series 
Is over.”

“The Red Sox have always felt 
the one man

- Loulsvll
, LOUISVILLE, Ot 

resulted as foitawi 
• FIRST RACE—6V 

1. Cutis B.. 112 (G. m t Aek Ma,vHO (B 
3. Anna Reed, 12B 
Time 1.07 3-6. Id' 

path la, Spanish Qi 
ran.

SECOND RACE-
1. Royal Tea, 107 
1 Sureget, 109 (S 
S. Salesla, 102 (T 
Time 1.06 3-5. Co

■’ rick. Golden Ophlr Wp THIRD RACE—1
I 1. Floral Park. L

2. El Palomar, I
■ 3. Flying Tom, 1

Time 1.12 4-6. Cr< 
TK also ran.Z) . FOURTH RACE F Stakes, 11-16 mile! 

L Volthorpe, 112
3. Sleeth, 96 (Cal 
3. Sun Queen, 10 
Time 1.46. Will

Mary Davis and I 
FIFTH

! its

I
fifth Innings, but New York was not to 
be denied, and when Lewis dropped Snod
grass' fly opening the eight# inning a they

REDUCED TO FIGURES.

Red Sox Should Have Won 
Yerkes Failed to Run Bases

NEW YORK—
Snodgrass. I f., r.f..,; 4
Doyle, 2b....................
Becker, c.f................
Murray, r.t, l.f...
Merkle, lb.................
Herzog, 3b. ............
Myers, c: ................
Shafer, s.s. x........
Fletcher, as............
McCormick xx ...
Wilson, c. ..................... 0 0
Mathewson, p. .

A.B. R. H. O. 
110 

6 0 12 
4 10 0

The House of Hobberliu
CASH tiMLEED TAILORS

started a batting bee that caused Man
ager Stahl to hurry Hall to Collins’ relief. 
Three runs were already over the plate, 
on an error, a single and two doubles, 
which gave New York a lead of one run. 
The Giants held their lead but a moment, 
for the Red Sox attacked Mathewson’a 
drop curve* savagely, and, coupled with 
an error by Fletcher, the tying run was 
sent over the plate. Then came the ex
citing tenth, with Merkle’s hit and 
Speaker’s mighty smash to the centre- 
field fence.

With today's game a tie, the next con
test will be played here tomorrow, and 
the tickets Originally sold for Friday's 
game will be good tomorrow. The tickets 
•old In New York for the game scheduled 
there on Thursday will be good for the 
game to be played there on Friday.

Manager Jake Stahl having elected to 
send In Ray Collins, a left-hander, to do 
the twirling, the make-up of the Giants' 
batting order vtas in doubt until the visit
ing players actually took their turns at 
bat. Snodgrass proved to be the first 
man Up.

There was a cheer when Collins served 
un the first strike, and n*i th« next ba” 
pitched the New York outfielder hoisted 
a long hit into the left-field bleachers for 
two basés, This put Collins in a hole 
right at the start, but he was right on his 
task, and turned Can tain Doyle back to 
the bendh as his first strlke-out victim. 
Doyle hed tried hard to put Snod 
third, but Collins’ cur—es fooled hjm. 
Becker, who went into the game because 
Devore does not take kindly to left-hand 
pitching, was an easy out, Yerkes to 
Stahl. Snodgrass going to third. Murray 
also failed to reach first, ending the In
nings by hitting a weak grounder to Col
lins. who tossed the ball to first.

The first fireworks In the 
set off Immediately Boston went to bat. 
Hooner opened with an Infield hit to 
Mathewson, and beat Matty’s throw to 
first bv hard sprinting. The B-*ton fans 
started.to cheer, and the volume Increased- 
to a tumult when Hooner outguessed 
Mathewson and stole second, Myers' 
throw being a little w-lde. Fletcher then 
made his first error, muffing Yerkes* 
liner. Sneaker came to time with a bunt, 
which Mathewson failed to field, and let 
run along towards third base, Hooper and 
Yerkes moving un. Then the Red Sox 
rooters rose In all the stands and called-

that Mathewson was 
they had to beat,” said Manager 
Jake Stahl tonight. “I think to
day’s game. While It did not end In 
a victory, shows that we can hit 
the New Yorker. Hia work today 
must have tired him out.”

5 32
5 1 1 19 Î
4 2

0 2 5
0 0 
0 1 
0 0 
0 0 
0 1

4
Or 0 0i

-T 4 0 lIf Red Sox Second Baseman 
Had Taken Advantage of 
Return Thrcykr, Boston. 
Would Have Won the Sèv 
ond G line, Says Ty Cobb.

s _ 3 to 9 East
and Richmond Street

0 0I 151 Yonge Street 
Hobberlin Bldg.

, i=
6

and a hurried throw to third, which was 
very high, Hersog Jumping Into the air 
and barely-stabbing the ball. That sav
ed Gardner’s sure score. Possibly Stahl 
would also have tallied on the over
throw.

I 11 33.40 eTotals
x—Ran for Myers In tenth, 
xx—Batted for Fletcher In tenth.

A.B. R. H. O. 
.51 3 3
.6 1 1
.622 
.522 
.400 
.5 0 2
.500 
.500 
.3 0 0
.10 0

English Buying Offices. 5St. George Sq.. HuddereflfJd.Sng,
BOSTON—

Hooper, r.f. ..
Yerkes. 2b. ...
Speaker, c.f. .
Lewis, l.f............
Gardner, 3b. ..
Stahl. 1-b...............
Wagner, s.s. .,
Carrigan, c.
Colt'ns, p..............
Hall, p................................ - -
Bedlent, p........................ 1 0

I :
B(F A Disastrous Blunder.

There were several vltgl mistake* made 
In today’s game. The most disastrous of 
the blunders deserves lots of comment, 
for If this play had been handled right, 
the Sox and Giants would have met in 
their next game on the Polo Grounds, in
stead of having to play the tie off in 
Boston tomorrow. This happened In the 
fifth innings, with Ball coaching on 
third, Yerkes had tripled to right centre 
and on the return the ball got by Doyle 
at second and rolled slowly thru the In
field with no one backing up. Merkle 
finally recovered the ball on the line be
tween first and home. Yerkes could 
have walked home without a possible 
chance of a play being made on him.

Hooper made a mistake In the fourth 
period In not relaying the ball to Speak
er on Murray’s smash to right field. A 
fair relay could have nabbed Murray at 
third easily, for Hooper’s throw, which 
was high, came near beating the Giant 
to third.

The batting stars of today’s game were 
Hooper, Speaker, Yerkes, Lewis, Stahl, 
who batted in the first two runs with a 
stinging single, and for the Giants Mur
ray, the no-hit hero of 1911, was certainly 
in the limelight with his solid crashes, 
which consisted of a triple, double and 
single. Herzog also swatted a three-bag
ger, two-bagger and double; Myers hit 
two singles and- Merkle a triple, p.11 prom
inent In the i-un-gétting.

The catchers werq scored on today, 
Myers failing to throw out an attempted 
theft, having three bases stolen on him, 
Carrigan flagged three would-be pilfer
ers by perfect throws, but two of toe 
fleet-footed Giants each annexed a base 
by the purloining route.

Every bad break of luck In the game 
was against the Giants, except one very 
costly muff by Lewis of an easy chance, 
which paved the way for three New York 
runs.

The control of Collins and Mathewson 
was wonderful when you take Into con
sideration that neither passed a man. 
There was one good bet that Manager 
Stahl overlooked. In the tenth Inning, 
with Merkle on third, one down, Stahl 
had Myers passed purposely. Manager 
McGraw selected Wilson to run for Myers 
and put McCormick in to bat for Fletcher. 
McCormick is an extremely dangerous 
man and Stahl could have taken a chance 
by passing McCormick for Mathewson, 
the star pinch batsman, being fully as 
dangerous as the Indian, and then taking 
a chance on Matty. As it turned out Mc
Cormick hit the long fly which scored 
Merkle with the run which put the Giants 
ahead. Matty then popped easily to 
Yerkes.

*(By Ty Cobb.)
Champion Batsman and Greatest Living 

Ball Flayer.- 
(Copyrighted 1912 -by Philadelphia Press 

Company.)
BOSTON, Mass., Oct. 9.—After eleven 

long innings of the most sensational play 
In any world’s series, with' excitement in 
every one of the periods, the Second game 
between the New York Giants and Boston 
Red Sox for the 1912 title ended In a tie. 
6—6, being called on account of darkness.

The unexpected assault by the Giant 
batsmen upon Ray Collins, stellar south - 

- paw of the Red Sox, surprised many fol
lowers of the dope, ar.d stamped the New 
Yorkers as a club that Is certainly not 
easy for a left-handed flinger. Collins 
was forced to retire, in t|e eighth innings 
after Murray had slammed a terrific drive 
Into the left-figld bleachers for a grpund- 
rule two-bagger. One thing which un
settled the Boston southpaw and-put him 
Into such trouble was an unforgiyeable 
muff of a line drive from Snodgrass' bat 
by Lcwjs, the Sox’s left fielder. This 
seemed to unnerve Collins, and Doyle im
mediately singled over second. McGraw 
surprised every one by allowing Becker to- 
hit when it looked like a good play to ad
vance the two runners to third and sec
ond, respectively, and Murray, who had 
been hitting the ball very hard, take a 
chance on tallying one with a sacrifice, 
or both with a hit.

Murray Turned the Trick.
After Becker had hit to second, forcing 

Doyle, Murray did come thru with a 
slashing drive into the left-field bleachers 
for two bases, putting Snodgrass into the 
run column and Becker on third. Hero 
Collins was removed from the mound and 
Hall took his place. The latter pitcher 
got rid of the first Giant to face him in 
easy fashion, causing Merkle to pop up 
an easy foul for Carrigan. But the next 
batter, Herzog, after a battle of wits with 
Hall, and fouling high into the boxes, 
where Carrigan made a sensational try to 
get it, leaning away over and getting the 
ball in the middle of Ms mit, only to Iqso 
It because he was off his balance, hit a 
slashing drive, which bounded into the

RACE—1
■ 1. Motoant, 98 a
■ t Tom Blgibee, 1 

3. Winifred D„ ! 
Time 1.46 4-5.

Dance, Explicit, M 
Pierre Dumas als< 

8. SIXTH RAGE—
Si L Flying Feet, 1

SAMUEL!
MANU FACT

, BILLIARD
E-lSüFii®B
thru 'the pitchers’ b0x,’ which Mathewson 
could not. hold, and Doyle, running In, 
scooped up the bah and threw Gardner 

while Yerkes came across the plate 
the first run of the game.

Jake Poled a Hit.

left-field -bleachers for two bags, scoring 
Becker and Murray, „

Up to the time of the retirement of Col
lins, after Murray’s smash, the southpaw 
had permitted nine hits, which came In 
clusters, in the even Innings. Ray was 
almost Invincible in the odd periods. The 
Giants could only garner two hits in the 
odd innings up to that time—one in the 
first and one in the seventh. Collins look
ed very good at times, but it is a problem 
whether he’win be used with much confi
dence In the games to follow.

Hard Row for Matty.

TAo
'REFLATION
BowuncAuh*

44 6 10 83 14 1Totals
New York ...0101000301 0—6 

..300010-*>101 0-6 
Two-base hits—Snod gras^ Hooper, Mur- 

Verzog, I-ewis 2. Tierce-base hits— 
kle, Speaker.

out,
withV •

Boston

TORONTO
^."'ESTABLISHED 50YMJ# I

Manufacturera of Bowlins. MJcf 
and Bowling Supplies, Bela a|*#U 
In Canada for the celebrated V*

>9 Bowline

/-i 1Breaking Into the run column gav^ 
Jake Stahl confidence and he swung vici
ously at one of Mathewson’s out curves 
and drove it to left for & single, sending

Doyle took

ray. ■
I&erzo«f, Murray, Yerkee, Af 
Hits—Off Collins 9, and 3 rtrtts, in 30 times 
at bat, in 71-3 innings; off Hall, 2 hits 
and 3 çuns in 9 times at 'bat in 2 2-3 in
nings; off Bedlent,-0 hits and 0 runs, in 3 
times at ‘bat, in 1 innings. Sacrifice hit— 

On the ether hand, the man who op- Gardner. Sacrifice flies—Herzog, MoOor- 
posed Collins, the neerless Mathewson, m'i-ck. Stolen bases—Hooper* 2, Herzog, 
who occupied the box fpr the Giants, had Stahl, Snodgrass. Double-play—FI etcher 
a hard row to travel. If his nerve and to Herzog. Left on bases—New York 9, 
judgment had not reigned supreme, the Boston 6. First hase on baüls—Off Hall 4, 
Sox would most likely have been victors off Bedlent 1. First base on errors—New 
in today’s combat; for, in the first in- I York 1, Boston 3. Hit by pitcher—By 
nings, the Çostonians garnered three runs; Redient 1 (Snodgrass). Struck out—By 
which js enough to dishearten almost any Collins 5, toy Mathewson 4, by Bedient 1. 
pitcher. The crafty Mathew sou, however. Time—2.3S. Umpires—At plate, O'LoUgh- 
came right back with some of the niftiest lin; on bases, Rlgler; left field, Klem ; 
pitching one would care to see, keeping right field, Evans, 
the Red Sox s-coreless until the fifth, 
when hjs team was fighting an uphill bat-

two tallies. ... determination, snatched the game out of
Hooper-Yeikes combination fire# even after Lew,is hax> followed 

h! nirfni» £ w1 lh a double. He retired Gardner and
—, „ i *9tahl f-asily. He held it a tie by getting
.yr-hthty-,,-h r,C Va L U^V,*h ,iv rid of tjie three Sox who faced him In thee’-gnth, when he was the victim, with the eleventh

the Mathewson deserves a wonderful lot of
‘ v<vh.,thdt c°“ld Poss'biy befall a Pitch- cred.it for the way he stuck to his guns,

?,r' ^erke^ and Speaker were retired never going in the air by the•’ errors of
easily in this awful eighth, and the game j, s mates

wlthi" Matty's «rasp, when ’‘'Before getting away from the subject of 
of,..,, one that, -k>8t f?'!.,Lnt° V3e pitchers, I will say that Hall, who re-

S'„ ,„xv u H,.UU ty Ueved Collins In the eighth, did not fare
ÎpVoSÎi vv6 s° wefi. He seemed not to have his usual 
aat, F’etcher- '"hlch looked like Speeci, He was replaced in the eleventh 

" ,pvery“ne waa shocked, and j ,by Bedlent, who pitched the eleventh ln- 
fans afterwards went wild, nings, showing a very good fast ball and 

when the ball was seen shooting thru to a „o0(1 breaking curve left field. Murray made a fast return to Drtal«n8 cur%e-
the plate, almost catching Lewis, who ap
parently lo*.fed. This placed Gardner on 
second, with the score tied.

X-,
I grass on; SêJ

A ;
mhome Speaker and Lewis.

Wagner’s high fly, ending -the Inning. 
This three-run lead looked extremely good 
to the Red Sox rooters and they sang 
while the band played.

Collins retired Merkle on three pitched 
balls. Herzog waited and with two balls 
and’ two strikes on him, drove a smash
ing three-base hit to. right centre field 
and crossed the plate a minute later when 
Myers laced out a single, which struck 
Gardner In the face. Fletcher put up a 
high fly to Hooper and Mathewson farced 
Myers at second, Yerkes to Wagner, end
ing the Inning.

i <

u TIFCOp.i#
BALL4 game were

This ball 1» the best on the mirtst, 
lecause It never nlipe, never lorn its 
ihape, always rolls true, hooks w 
mrves easily, doe* not become flWJ, 
e absolutely guaranteed, U ehsçer 
than any other reputable patent osu 
and -compile* with the PUS* W 
régulation* of the A. B. C . _

All trst-claas alleys jam 
these bails on. Try one on the 
where you roll and you wlB MWf 
roll any other ball

-/ <

’

r The Hltleas Wonder Hits,
The New York contingent whooped 

things up when Murray opened the 
Giants’ fourth inning with a long drive 
to right centre. Merkle fouled to Gard
ner and then Herzog sent out a sacrifice 
fly to Speaker, scoring Murray. Myers

, ______ again singled and was left at first when
_ . „ W on. Tie. Lost. P.C. Fletcher batted a high fly to Hooper.
Boston Red Sox ... lie l-WJv Boston added a run to her score In the
New York Giants.. 0 1 1 .OOO fifth Inning. After Collins had struck

<££* today—N«w York at Boston. out Hooper got his third hit, a single to 
Probable pitchers — Marquard and centre, and again stole second. Yerkes 

O'Brien,

» b
WORLD SERIES STANDING.1

WINES, LIQUORS, ALES,■ «
Mall Orders Promptly

WE KNOW HOW. ,
E. T. SANDELL. 638 YOJIGB STWT,

TO*î5rw,u.»-m.
Hit

»] II '

Phone N, 7124 and3=
%«

O'Brien and Marquard Today.
The pitching status for tomorrow’s 

game remains unchanged, as it is most 
Old Jinx on the Job likely that O'Brien will oppose Marquard.

To show you xvhat ill-luck was follow- But Bedient’s go<>d showing and the 
Ing the peerless pitcher, Matty, Stahl Hit Giants Apparent liking f°r the left-hand- 
one on the ground right at Doyle, which ■ e<* ^ ,°f 4.apI
looked like a sure out, just before the ball , pear Jikely to me that Bedient will start 
reached the second-sacker. On the last i }; ? Pexl three gaiuiis.
bound it made a' bad hop and the captain ; 1 he fielding feature of todays game
of the Giants leaped out and just man- : wt:s l ..1^,;l:n IV a'gner s wonderful fftop, 
age<j to knock it down, and recovered so ?v :/‘n he raced over» behind second, eta,b- 
nulckly that he almost got Stahl going to : a .a" vith one hand, and threw the
first. Then the Goddess of Luck had r*> ! ^l'-tcher out by, an eyelash at
chance to cross Matty, as he struck Wag- I ^ reac!*ed oat ^u11 length and.
ncr out. | assisted Wagner by making a sensational

Then, after retiring the Red Sox in the ane'*laIlfe<i. st?,b °J ^1_wjl5L thl5W", , WlaKj 
ninth without a run, and the Giants hav-! *le.r ,afa‘n> ln the tenth, after Merkle had 

*ing scored one in their tenth, which again ' va,e<.‘l? °vcr behind Hall, sta/bbed
looked good for Matty, the hard-working ,^r!î ,an<^ ^ the Giants
pitcher. he experienced adde<l hard luck ; „a‘n,i'ir<lv 1wr-^S,’L*= îîi6
when Yerkes had been retired in the ,r<îjh?,s?.?lan ^ Wagner s all-
tenth. With only two more men to retire, round tlcldi”5 play was sensational, 
and victory almost within his grasp, Merkle a Star.
Speaker, the slugging outfielder of the The next in .importance, I think, was 
Sox, smashed a terrific long drive away Merkle’s play on Speaker’s drive in the 
over Becker’s head against the centre- third- The tall New York first sacker 
field temporary boards. Becker at the knocked down Tris' slam, which was 
rLaCv^f ,.the baf mas rand awa>’ ab*ve- his head and would have

sons for at least three bases. None were
thejreturn JW before6Speaker reached down at the tlme- Doyle, the sterling 
thfrj thI"shortB'on momcrtarilv fumbl.51 6econd baseman of the Giants, covered 

•Imd SpeLm- ’Sîrariwd^vervone byAe^r- h‘m8elf with. glory also by racing into 
ing for home, with only one down. Shafer jJ,01? f,1.sta^in^S' Colline’ hard- 
shot tfie ball, which he quickly recovered bu bail and retiring the batter easily at 
after fumbling, on a perfect bound to L rs^* r^e ,cu^ the run wnich would 
Wilson at the plate.. Speaker was easily “‘JY® ended the game in tne tenth when 
out by many feet, but Matty’s terrible .Lewis on second, Gardner soused
hoodoo bobbed up again? when the back- one that looked like'a sure hit way over 
stop, who had taen M-y9ra‘ place, drop- t0 Larry’s field. The Glatit 
ped the ball. Speaker was .safe on his grabbed it with one hand while running 
slide Jfor the plate, but missed it by at at full speed and retired Gardner by 
least two feet. XWlson again had a chan-dfe a step. This saved the game for with Lewis 
to retire him. He picked up the ball and. on third, Stahl was an easy out. 
leaped at Tris, only to miss him when Fletcher made a feature play on Carrl- 
the Bostonian ma^e a wild dive for the gan’s hard smash in the Sox fourth, 
plate ^an l beat Arthur by an eyelash, Herzog certainly deserves a tribute for 
again scoring the run which tied up the his play in the eighth, when, with Gatd- 
game- ner on third and Stahl on first, the Red

Sox manager stole on the first ball pitch- 
Matty, with his unmatched nerve and ed. Myers made a bluff towards second

:!
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McGraw Lost a Chance.;à

Buffaloi McGraw lost a chance to add a run to 
the New York column In the first In
ning after Snodgrass had belted the first 
ball pitched Into the left field bleachers 
for two sacks. The Giant chief took a 
chance on Doyle's good hitting, instead 
of having him sacrifice Snodgrass to 
third. Lnrry then fanned with the infield 
In. Becker’s solid smash to Yerkes’ left, 
with the infield -in, woiild have gone for 
a single, scoring Snodgrass.

The mistakes I have mentioned are tac
tical ones, which fans may observe after 
the play is over and are discussed as im
portant factors ln the game. But, of 
course, the manager has the hardest task, 
as we can study the play and express our 
opinions after It Is made.

The Red Sox, after getting the three- 
run lead, lapsed Into a defensive state 
almost entirely. They did not follow up 
their advantage by strong offensive play 
until the Giants had garnered three runs 
in the eighth and taken the lead. Then 
the Bostonians seemed to realize that 
they were about to lose this rnttle, which 
much depended upon, and they suddenly 
changed to a fighting, determined bunch 
of athletes, who presented the most vig
orous offensive attack that one would 
want to witness. Stahl’s men simply 
fought the Giants back and managed to 
leave the contest a tie when darkness 
halted It.

a ---------------- SEEN IN ACTION EO* THE __

Dunlop Trophies and §10W H

i vjYr '
smashing toreed>s*

drive to right centre. WM cor.

ray and Snodgraas changed 
outfield, bP'-ause of the «un.

Poor Old FletfiheL -,
Fletcher mane ms 6er;nlj«lng Lri» 1 

game In-the sixth Inning. y,
graunder. Gardner’s sacrifice.™ 
son to Merkle, put Lewis on ,
he went to third on Stahls 
Mathewson to Merkle. cro«
third when Wegner r0lled * „rtr 

which Mathewson, ruMdng ov^ 
wards the first base lin*, go* 
ed out the runner. , _ i

Then came the eighth lMlng. 
was crowded much of the ex 
the game and when the inn 
the score showed the ».
New York Snodgrass led ot‘ 
a drive to Lewis, which be 
singled to centre and “Poo™ 
cond. Doyle was forced at =■

Continued on Page 7, Col

i$2.00 Return
NIAGARA FALLS

came thru with a* P>

I" Y'OU’VE heard 
Old German

of Kuntz's 
Lager—the 

latest lager-success of the House 
of Kuntz. But have you tasted 
it? It’s a pleasure once tasted 
you’ll not forget. The Old 
German flavor will capture 
—a new delight for those used 
to ordinary beers. Just you 
try a bottle—and try it right 
soon.

Itt$1.55 Return 
Saturday, Oct. 

12, 1912

t

j#

}fi
AT‘

.
Via Grand Trunk Ry. er.youcaptain

intoTrain leaves Union Station at 3 
Tickets good to return 

Tickets can
arm.
Sunday or Monday, 
be had at G. T. R. Ticket Offices 
or Toronto Bowling Club, 11 
tTemperance Street. S}™44

T. F. RYAN, Sec. Tree*. oita mo. m234 Snatched Game Out of Fire.
:
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Brockton Shoes

mn»;. 3.50 &
119 YONGE STREET* % SA

Nil

pIT-RITE tailored 
clothes disap

point you in service ; 
you’re ready for a new 
suit long before they are 
worn out.
' Prices rangeront

SIS to $35

? Marks & Price
382 Yonge Street 
Corner of Gerrard

Smaller Crowd at Boston
BOSTON, Oct. 9.—National Com

mission’s figures for to-day : - Total 
paAd attendance, 30,148; 
celpts, $58,369; players' shares, $31,- 
519.26; each club’s share, $10,606^42; 
National Commission’s share, $5,- 
836.90.
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A Drink to be grateful for* \
At Laurel.

LAUREL, Oct. 9.—Entries for tomorrow 
are as follows : STRONG LINE-UPTi

Not simply a thirst-quencher or 
stimulant, but just the purest and 
most health-infusing spirit that has 
ever,been produced—

v
m FIRST R.ACE—TWo-year-olds, selling, 

purse (600, live furlongs :
Bryn ,.♦103
Garden pf Allah..*105 La Sain Relia....106
Rose Itaii-e.................106 Dogwood .............
Auriflce.......................... 10S Chilton Dance ...110
Mattie L.........................110 Fasces ...
Fatty Gmb.................. 111 Fred Levy
Ralph Lloyd................ 113 Stockton ..
Old Coin........

•100 Berrard Lvi
m '

The Rump, at 20 to 1, Lands 
the Mile Selling Stakes^and 

Double Five Scores at 
the Same Price.

Paddlers Look Like Team to 
Beat in O.R.F.U. —Rugby 

News and 
Gossip.

Wolfe'sm

ice”
othes here 
can. We 
n our part 
ind, above 

go away
‘

principle

lue, with 
tailoring 
A spirit 

at money

113 9:,113 1
116'

?« t

1SECOND RACE—Two-year-old maidens, 
purse (500, 5% furlongs :

lit Reno ..................
Ill Triner :........
Ill Afterglow ....
Ill Battery ......
114 Gen. Ben Leo 
.114 Falconet

Aromatic SchiedamMary Ann K. 
Mohawk Girl
Bxton...............
Mahuba...........
Ambrose.........
Bourgeois... 
Tale Carrier.

Ill
111

?
A ]111

là Schnappsin
,114 Us.114 The rain had no effect on the Parkdale 

practice last night and Jimmy Bell put 
a big squad thru a good workout. It 
was a kicking and running practice and 
was just what the boys needed to keep 
them on edge for their opening game 
with the Alerts in Hamilton on Saturday.

Parkdale has more material this year 
than ever in the history of the club and 
look Uke the team to beat for the honors 
In the O.R.F.U.. With Hughle Gall, Ross 
Binkley, Webster, Adams, Wagner, Mc
Nair, Henderson and Graham all trying 
for the back division, the paddlers should 
be well supplied. The wing line also has 
a large and worthy squad to pick from 
and Parkdale will not have a weak spot. 
Brockbank, Russell, George Adams, 
Rankin, Slfton, Barber, Toms, Clarke, 
McDonald, Duncan, Carlew, Henry and 
Davidson are who tne west end club have 
trying for the wing Jobs. They are all 
showing In grand form and Hughle Gall 
will have his troubles picking out the 
regulars.

Dick Sheehy, the brilliant flying wing 
Sf the Ottawa College football team, has 
a fashion of turning on the sensational 
stuff whenever he takes part In a game. 
Experts declare Dick was the star of 
them all on Saturday In the Queen's 
game, and are not far out. It will be re
membered that at Toronto last fall It 
was Richard who figured In the play 
which, had It been allowed would probab
ly have given the garnet and grey the 
Intercollegiate title.—Ottawa Free Press.

Before leaving for Kingston on Satur
day night severil of the Queen’s students 
who were with their team, announced 
that they would do all hi their power to 
get the student body of Queens to re
taliate for alleged Injuries suffered at 
the hands of Ottawa College supporters. 
The Queen’s men said that they received 
the same treatment every year and that 
the fight on Saturday was the last straw. 
From this out they would deal out the 
same treatment to the College team 
when they visited Kingston.- It will be 
remembered that the same threats were 
made last season—Ottawa ’Journal.

A special meeting of the Interprovln- 
dal Union will be held in Montreal on 
Saturday night to decide Hamilton’s pro
test pf the game with Ottawa last Sat
urday.

George Awry has decided to get back 
Into the game again and will play quarter 
for the Tigers.

“If the Alerts win Saturday's game 
the Canadian championship final will be 
played this year at Britannia Park," 
Such was the statement made by Man
ager Walter Mrriott of the Alert Rugby 
Club, while watching his squad going 
thru a pretty warm practice against a 
Junior line-up. “The Alerts are 40 per 
cent, stronger than last year,” Marriott 
continued. “The' addition of Leckle to 
the back division, and one or two changes 
on the wing Une, has had this effect, and 
if we run up a good score on the Park- 
dale Paldlere, there will be nothing to 
stop us. The Paddlers are to be feared, 
especially with Hugh Gall, and possibly 
Ross Binkley, on their back division, but 
I don’t see how we can lose.—Hamilton 
Spectator.

The plan for the Argo-HamIRon game 
on Saturday at Rosedale will be open this 
morning at Spalding’s, 189 Tange street. 
Dr. Hendrle, referee; Frank Roblne, um
pire.

Oct. 9.—Two 30 to 1 shots
eJkhed to front today and one at 10 to 
L Favorites won the other three. Fol- 
inwine is the summary;

FIRST RACE—Five and one-half

l0£*CÔy, 108 (Hopkins), S to 5, 7 to 10 and

1 jt0parls Queen, 107 (Small). 8 to 1, 5 to 2

Smash,.94 (Carroll), 6 to'l, 5 to 3 and
( to S-

Time 1.07 4-5.
Bé«, Linbrook, Phew, Miss Edith, Hester
^SECOND RACE—Steeplechase four- 

. ear-olds and up. to be ridden by officers ; 
it the army and navy; about 2*4 mile»:

L San Angelo. 162 (Lieut. Grubble), 2 tab 
i 3 to-5 and out. u

1 Knight of El way, 162 (Lieut. Duskey), 
sven and out,

8. Zagg. 167 (Lieut. Bradford), 6 to 1, 8 
to 6 and 2 to 5.

Time 6.43 3-6. Gua Strauss also ran. 
THIRD RACE—Double Five, 216 (But- 

WtH). 30 to 1, 8 to 1 and 4 to 1.
1 Chilton Queen, 113 (Martin), 9 to 5, 4

to 6 and 1 to 3.
3, Knight Deck, U3 (Gross), 6 to 1, 2 to

1 tad 6 to 5,
Time 1.14. Lady Sybil, Muff, Mon Ami, 

The Gardner, Monty Fox, Moncrlef, Lord 
Wells, Mindlnette, Hal lack also ran.

FOURTH RACE—The Hopkins Selling 
Stakes. 1 mile: ’
t The Rump, 102 (Martin), 20 to 1.
1 Star Jasmine, 102 (Byrne), 30 to 1.

134
THIRD RACE—Three-year-olds and up, 

selling, purse (500, six furlongs :
Viley...
Inc’sion

jr=- (Holland’» Gin.)

the beverage" for all times and all 
weathers, for men or women, the 
'healthy or the ailing. It imparts 
lasting exhilaration and gives 
tone and vigor to the system. A 
real health tonic; owing to its 
cleansing action on the liver, kid
neys, and other organs. Vastly 
superior tp ordinary gin.

Obtainable at all Hotels and Retail 
Stores. AGENTS:

GEORGE J. FOY, LIMITED, 
Toronto Distributors.

^IA.1
fur-1 .•99 Rey ....

•HM Detect
Bouncing Lass....*106 Kate K.

10C H&ndrunntog ....107

i101
IOC

Astrologer
Veneta Strome. ...•106 Thrifty

FOURTH RACE—Four-year-olds, (600, 
1 1-16 miles :
Flamma 
Korraak
Guy Fisher.................116

FIFTH RACE—Three-year-olds and up, 
selling, purse (600, six furlongs :
Cherry Seed................ 106 Surfeit ........................107
Berkeley

i Ben Loyal...................*110 Sherwood .................115
; Anavri...........................115 Hoffman .................. 120
! SIXTH RACE—Three-year-olds and t>P, 
j selling, pursje 1500, 1 1-16 miles :
i Chrysels...................... 101 Irish Kid .................103
1 Col. Ashmeade...•105 Oakhurst
i Arasee............ 1............100 Wolferton
: Jacqueltoa................... 110 John Reardon...*103

109

“CANADA’S LEADING 
HORSE MARKET”

Wm. Neilson, Ltd.

30296 Carlton G. 
103 Sebago —. 106Jewel of Asia, Honey 1

IoMânfrt: of Hlgh-claas Ice 
Cream and Chocolates,

Toronto, Ont,
Is consigning to us for abso
lute and unreserved sale by 

. auction on
MONDAY NEXT, OCT. 14TH, 

at 11 a.m.,
THIRTY (30) HORSES,

•sgæaawiw10S Moltke

Oc
Eases

V! to:
.103

--------- T—
w

•Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather fine; track fast. which have been used by the 

above well-known Arm during 
their summer rush of business, 
and which must now be dis
posed of. This firm buy 
nothing but the very best 
horses for their delivery sys
tem. and those to be sold on 
Monday were of tne highest 
standard of quality and price 
when purchaeed a few months 
ago. They are all young and 
in good condition, and mostly 
sound, and include quite a 
number of fine mares.

At Louisville. KentuckyFeatures Go 
To Darsh Medium

Allen

LOUISVILLE, Oct. 9.—The card for to
morrow is as foûlows :

FIRST RACE—6% furlongs :
Farmer Joe.................109 Ducal Grown .,..113
Jimmy Gill...................112 Kelcboume ............
Rockibar........................112 Dr. Jackson .............112
Rooster..........................109 Hasson .......................112
The Grader.................113 Royal Amfber . ..112
World's Wonder...112 Over the Sands. 112

SECOND RACE—Six furlongs : 
Sumptuous...
Smokehouse..
Great Britain 

THIRD RAGE—One mile and seventy 
yards : ,
Ethel Samson 
Pirate Diana.
Helen..................
Beautiful........
Supple................

FOURTH RACE—Six furlongs : 
Presumption 
Little Father 
Helen Barbee...v..110 

FIFTH RACE—One mile :
Reciprocity................... 93 Winning Witch.. 97
Bell Horse....................112 Stahbottle ................ 112
Coy Lad........................ 96 Wlntergreen
Countless...........

SIXTH RACE—One mile :
Jack Elite.................... 99 Dynamite
Gen. Marchmont...106 Foreman .................. *»?
McClintock..................101 Seacliffe ..........1«
Golden............................106 T. H. McBride.. .108

DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

/>■
!

112

And Lord
■Jr)' i Superstition, 215 (Butwell), 12 to 1.

Time 1.39 3-5. Altamah, Hamilton, 
ifl Asyade, Chester Krum, Cliff Edge, Mar

i’ Jorie A., Perthshire, G. M. Miller also

FIFTH RACE—One mile and 70 yards:
1 Hilarious, 121 (Small), 3 to 5. 
t Yorkshire Boy, 109 (McTaggart). 9 to

S. Edith Inez, 106 (Bruoe), 6 to 1.
Time 1.44 4-5. New River, Concurran, 

Bton Blue, Ceremonious, Turbine, Candi
date, Patrick, Seconke, Exempter also

SIXTH RACE—One mile and a" furlong :
L Chas F. Grainger, 112 (Byrne), 10 to 1.
2. Elbart, 110 (Falrbrother), 3 to 1.
3. Lord Elam, 110 (Small), 10 to 1.
Time 1.62 3-5. My Gal, Haldeman,

Naughty Lad, Monsieur X., Stairs, Ta
boo, Supervisor, Accord also ran.

Louisville Results.
LOUISVILLE, Oct. 9.—The races today 

resulted as follows :
FIRST RACE—514 furlongs :
1. Cutle B„ 112 (Goose), (5.90. (3.70, (3.60.

4 t Ask Ma.' 112 (Borel), (5, (3.50.
3. Anna Reed, 132 (Grlner), (3.80.
Time 1.07 3-6. Idle Tale, Ic,|cle, Car- 

pethla, Spanish Queen and Cherub also 
ran.

SECOND RACE—644 furlong* :
I. Royal Tea. 107 (Buxton), $18.50.
I Sureget, 109 (Steele), (4.
1 Sales!a, 102 (Turner), (4.
Time 1.06 3-5. Cohort, Theo Cook, Mer- 

• Tick. Golden Ophtr and McI ver also ran. 
THIRD RACE—Six furlongs :
1. Floral Park. 116 (Buxton). $3.80.
2. El Palomar, 108 (Goose), (5.10.
3. Flying Torn, 100 (Steele), $2.40.
Time 1.12 4-6. Cream and Star of Danube

k also ran.
J , FOURTH RACE—The Cherokee Selling 

Stakes. 11-16 miles :
L Volthorpe, 112 (Gans), (5.90.
1 Sleeth, 96 (Callahan). (26.40.
3 Sun Queen, 106 (Goose), (6.

V Time 1.46. White Wool. Melton Street, 
Mary Davis and Puck also ran.

FIFTH RACE-11-16 miles :
1. Molsant. 98 (Taylor), (11.40. 
t Tom Blgibee, 112 (Henry), $9.60.
3. Winifred D., 97 (Skirvin), $13.80.
Time 1.46 4-5. Fayo, Damson, Barn 

Dance, Explicit, Moonlight, Jack Ellis and 
Pierre Dumas also ran.

SIXTH RACE—1 >4 miles :
L Flying Feet, 109 (Borel), $9.60.

LEXINGTON, Oct. 9.—The card at the 
fall meeting of the Kentucky Trotting 
Horse Breeders’ Association here today 
was an unusually good one, having as 
features the Walnut Hall Cup and the 
Kentucky Futurity for two-year-old trot
ters. The former was hotly contested 
and the finishes of the four heats were 
so close that in several instances the 
crowd was to doubt as to which had Won j 
until the official announcement was : 
made. Darsh Medium, a black mare by * 
Red Medium,won the much coveted prize, j 
She was .idriven. by the veteran driver, j 
Ed. Geers, he being the fourth horse that 
Geers has driven to victory In this stake, j 
Lord Allen, by Tregantlé—Miss Fanrtle i 
Summers, owned by J. Howard Ford, 
and driven by McDonald, landed the two- 
year-old division of the Kentucky Fu
turity in two straight heats. Lord Allen 
is a full brother to Air Dale, which colt 
two weeks ago surprised the trotting 
world by going a mile in 2.15%, and set
ting a new world’s yearling record. Sum
mary:

The Futurity, 2-year-old division, $5000,
2 to 3:
Lord Allen, b.c. (McDonald) ..
Sweet Alice, b.f. (Benyon) ....
Don Chenault, ch.h. (Stinson)

Lord Russell (Macey), Peter Johnson 
(Cox), Peter the Gay (Willis), Lores Tod- 
dlngton (Middleton),Magowan (Andrews), 
Miss Erie (King) also started.

Time 2.Id, 2.12*4.
The Walnut Hall Cup, for 2.15 trotters, 

(3000, 3 in 5:
Dorsh Medium, blk,m. (Geers). 2 111 
Dave Halle, • b.h. (Murphy)
Ruth McGregor, ch.m. (McDon

ald) ............................................................. 3 5 4 2
Bon Zolock (Garrison), Peter Boy (Wil

lis), Arona McKinney (Cox), Echonrtore 
(Kerr), Altacosta (Dempsey) also started. 

Time 2.0914, 2.09,. 2.07%, 2.08.
2.06 class, trot, purse $1500, 2 In 3: 

Brace Girdle, br.m. (Murphy)
Anvil, b.h. (Geers) ....................
Grace, ch.m; (McDevitt) ....
Helen Stiles, b.m. (Durfee) .

Time 2.06, 2.06*4, 2.01%.
2.08 class, pacing, purse $1000. 3 In 5: 

Flower Direct, b.m. (Whitehead). Ill 
View Elder, br.g. (Hedrick) .
Fern Hal, br.g. (Murphy) ...

103 If yon
are In the market at all for 
splendid workers at reason
able prices, do not fail to at$ 
tend this sale.

100 Orleco 
115 Prince Hermls ..103

LAUREL.
FIRST RACE—Old Coin, Fatty Grub, 

Stockton.
SECOND RACE—Battery, Ambrose, 

Afterglow.
THIRD RACE—Kate K., Veneta

Strome, Rey.
FOURTH RACE — Kormajc, Sebago, 

Carlton G.
FIFTH RACE—Sherwood, Cherry Seed, 

Anavri.
SIXTH RACE—John Reardon, Col. Ash

meade, Wolferton.

Si
ran. 107

o use you 10096 Pliant ........
,105 Cross Over 
109 Stamps ....
100 Wishing Ring ...106

1P. MAHER, GEO. JACKSOlf, 
Proprietor.icel Auctioneer.

96

100

| SPECIALISTS!104104 Jim Basey 
116 Enfield ..

rar.
107

In the following Diseases of Meat 
Varicocele 
Epilepsy 
Syphilis 
Stricture
Emissions Kidney Altee

tese wonderful 
e’re making to -, 
story, too. But 
\ we want you

Piles 
Eczema 
Asthma 
Catarrh 
Diabetes
And Blood, Nerve and Bladder Diseased 
Call or send history for free advice. 
Free Book on Diseases and Question 
Blank. Medicine furnished in tablet 
form. Hours—io a.m. to l p.m. and 3 to 
6 p.m. Sundays—10 ajn. to 1 pun. 

Consultation free.

DRS. SOPER & WHITE,
25 Toronto St, Toronto, Ont

Dyspepsia 
Rheumatism 
Lost Vitality 
Skin Disease,

;2. Console, 107 (Goose), $3.
3. My Fellow, 111 (Turner), $3.
Time 1.53 2 # Feather Duster, Hanly, 

Dick Baker, hir Catesby, Louis Katz and 
John Louis also ran.

Union Stock Yards Horse Sales,
Horse business is fair at the stock 

yards, alt ho bad/ weather prevented the 
attendance at Wednesday’s sale being as 
large as usual. Supplies were large, es
pecially In the heavy-draught classes. 
Quite a number were sold under the ham
mer and by private sale.

Mr. F. B. Wakefield of North Bay 
bought 19 heavy-draught horses for ship
ment to the north country. Several good 
cart horses were sold to the cattle depart
ment of the stock yards for use to the 
yard. Other buyers were : W. H. Muckle 
Cartage Company, city; Canada Bread 
Company, Wm. Maher.

A number of cheap horses also were 
sold.

We are advised that a large sale of Im
ported Clydesdale fillies will be held at 
these barns in the near future, date of 
which will be announced shortly. These 
fillies are being imported by D. C. Floss 
& Son of Hamilton, and will be an extra 
fine lot.

ito
109

103ir l
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)BASEBALL AT STAR THEATRE. Miss Campbell, Miss Nesbitt, 

Miss Harvey and Mrs. 
Blight Are the 

Survivors.

iWhile watching the Paragon Score 
Board at the Star Theatre yesterday af
ternoon, Jim Blea’s Orchestra caused a 
scream In the first innings, when Boston 
put over three runs, by playing the Dead 
March In Saul. Jim and hte noise-pro
ducers, however, were made to sit up and 
take notice for the remainder of the 
game, when the Giants came from behind, 
and made the Red Sox play their heads 
of fto hold them to a tie. Same team» 
again play at Boston today at - p.m.

bberlin
iILORS

2
3 ed-7ifij

i
RICORD'S Tthich”wuiZZZZLl
SPECIFIC
matter how long standing. Two bottles our» 
tho worst case. My signature on every bottle— 
none other genuine. Those who here tried 
other remedies without avail will not be disap
pointed in this 51 per bottle. Sole agency, 
Schofield’s Drug Store, Elm Street, 
Cor. Tbkauley. Toronto. ,

■ :

3 to 9 East 
ichmond Street

The ladies’ golf championship was re
duced to the semi-final stage yesterday to

1: 1 2 3 3

Amateur Baseball.
The Dominion Carriage Company have 

called a meeting for Thursday evening to 
make arrangements for their final game 
for the city amateur championship„ on 
Saturday. All players are asked to 
Mr. Houghton’s at eight sharp, 
those there can expect to play. The 
of West Toronto are going to turn out in 
force, with songs and cheers, as this 
game with the Strollers will be the best 
of the year. __ ,

Eaton Athleaics play the Wellingtons at 
Dufferta Park on Saturday In the first 
game of a three-game series for the city 
championship. AM players of both teams 
were accepted by the two managers, and 
everything was settled without an argu
ment, so a good game may be looked for 
■when these team» meet.

Motorcycle Speed Marvel Coming.
In an effort to get as classy a motor

cycle race on Dunlop Day as there will 
be bicycle races (the world’s profession
als riding in a one-mile and a two-mile 
handicap), A. A. Briggs, manager of the 
meet, thru a Toronto dealer, wired Chi
cago fo ra speed marvel, who will appear 
for the first time In Canada. He will be 
brought here on the 19th to race Harold 
Cole, both In the five-mile and ten-mile 
open contest, and Cole says that he ex
pects Ms five-mile record of 6.14 to go by 
the board.

the rata at Rosedale, these being left for 
today's play:

Miss Campbell v. Miss Nesbitt 
Miss F. Harvey v. Mrs. Blight 
The feature yesterday was the victory 

of Miss Dorothy Campbell over Miss Mc
Kenzie of Mississauga, iflss McKenzie 
was three up at one time. The Hamilton 
player by good form, eet out to reduce 
the lead, and, tho her opponent was two 
up at the sixteenth, she won the next 
two. This necessitated an extra hole, Miss 
Campbell capturing it in four strokes to 
her opponent's five. Scores:

Driving Competition.

f

I
uddersfleld, Eng. ' \

1at MEN'S DISEASESnly
ans

4 11 
14 4 
3 2 2 
2 3 3

Meet of the Hounds.
The hounds will- meet at Upper Canada 

College on Friday morning, at 6.30, In
stead of at 3 p.m.

Hotel Krsnsmann. Ladles’ and. Gen
tlemen’s Grill, with Music. Imported 
German Beers. Plank Steak a la 
Krausmann. Open till 12 p.m. Corner 
Church and King Streets, Toronto.

ed7tf

Involuntary Losses, Nervous Debility.. 
Blood Disease atfectlng Throat, Mouth 
and Skin, Unnatural Oiscnargs* Lost 
Vitality. Kidney and Bladder Affec
tions, and all diseases of the Nerves end 
Genlto-Urlnary Organs a specialty. It 
makes no difference who has failed t» 

Call or write. Consultation 
. Medicines sent to any address. 
Hours—9 to 12. 1 to 6, 7 to ».

DR. J. REEVE.
18 Carlton Street, Toronto,

‘Phone North &i&L.

■f

SAMUEL
MANUFACTURERS or

BILLIARD & POOL 
Tables, also 
REGULATION 

Bowling Auxy\
. 10**104

iCIAIDE ST,W.
, ^ TORONTO 
^.^ESTABLISHED 50 VMM
irera of Bowlin* Allard 

Sole

MEN ..~-2 2 ?, cure you. 
Free

Cinnamon (Heide), Nellie Temple (Tt-
Hester B.

Private Diseases and Weaknesses 
quickly and permanently cured. Call 
or write. Medicine mailed In plain 
package. DR. STEVENSON, 171 King 
St. East. Toronto.

Edward B. (Stokes),ter),
(Fruehauf), King Daphne (Valentine), al
so started.

Time 2.06%, 2.05%, 2.04%.
Total.

Miss Nesbitt ..................... 172 167 166—507
Mrs Pep 1er ........................ 174 163 162-419

Longest ball. Miss Thomson, 198 yards.
Championship.

Miss Campbell beat Miss McKenzie on 
the nineteenth hole.

Miss Nesbitt beat Miss Grantham, 3 
and I.

Miss F. Harvey beat Miss Thomson, h 
and 4.

Mrs. Blight beat Miss Fellowes, 3 and 1.
First Consolation.

Miss F. Scott beat Mrs. P-idous, 6 and 4.
Mrs. Burrltt beat Mrs. Stlkeman, 4 and

ed7 24$
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USED CAR BARGAIN
S7_____________________ |__________________________________________________ 'WHITE LABEL

„ A L'Est

Tr
ig Supplies, 
for the celebrated - J

Bowinro \
BALL I

A RE-BUILT TWO-PASSENGER 
RUSSELL ROADSTER 30 H.P.

THIS Car has just come from the Russell factory 
* where it has been completely RE-BUILT and 
RE-PAINTED. Fully equipped with top, curtains, 
folding windshield, five lamps, horn, etc.

LOOKS AND RUNS LIKE A NEW MACHINE

DOMINION AUTOMOBILE CO.
BAY and TEMPERANCE STREETS

is the best en the market, 
never alipe, never loses lt( - 
ays rolls true, hooks aad 
ly, does not become greedy.

"v‘ guaranteed. Is cheeper 
reputable patent baU 

the rules «1

3.
Miss Dick beat Miss Christie, 7 and 6.

Second Consolation.
Miss H. Barnard beat Mrs. Moor-chouse, 

5 and 4.
Miss Morrison beat Mise Denison, S 

and L
Mrs. Torrance beat Miss Cod ville, 3 

and 2.
Mrs. Bums beat Mrs. Ganong, 2 and L

Third Consolation.
Mrs. Bailey beat Mrs. Barnard, 7 and 5.
Miss Monk beat Mrs. Robinson, 3 and 2. 

Miss F. Russell beat Miss J. Moyee, 6 
and 5. ,

Mrs. Garvey beat Miss B. Wood, 3 and 2.
Fourth Consolation.

Mrs. Jackson beat Mrs. Scott.
Mrs. J. It. Simpson beat Miss F. Thomp

son.

Soccer Games and Referees.
T. and D. games and referees for Satur

day are as follows :
-Cup Tie.—

Devons v. Old Country (S. J. Howard).
—League Intermediate.— 

Sunderland v. Don Valley (A. Ferma). 
Western v. Sim-peons (Popharn).
Mt. Denis v. Christies (A. Lovell).
Scots v. Parkview (Benford).
Taylorg v. Trl-Mu (C. Carter). 
Caledonians v. G.T.R. (H. Cakebread).

WITH YOUR DINNER 
TO-NIGHT!

Just notice the difference 
a glassful of this sparkling 
ale makes to the taste of 
the food.
It’s incomparable as an 
appetiser.
Get a dozen from a dealer. 

Also at hotels.
DOMINION BREWERY 
COMPANY, LIMITED 

Toronto

'/A
■ /i

ither
ea with 
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on. Try one on O» 
roll and you will never 

1er ball ;

V
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Galt Granite Curling Club.
GALT. Oct. 9.—(Special. >—The annual 

meeting of the Galt Granite Clu-b today 
.was largely attended.’^and a number of 
new members were enrolled. Officers :

President, Dr. W. S. McKay ; vice-presi
dent, J. G. Little ; representative num
bers, Co Turnbull and W. W. Wilkinson; 
secretary-treasurer, TME. McLellan; man- 

j aging committee, R. L. McGill, Dr. Bur- 
! nett. L. Shupe. E. C, Glennie and Dr. 

rink manager, A. S. Taylor.
satisfactory, the trea-

q i

VE KNOW HOW. •
ELL, 525 YONGB STREET,

y

Mrs. MacIntyre beat Mrs. Clarkson.
Program For Today.

Miss Chadwick beat Mrs. Thompson. 
Approaching and putting competition, 

at to am.
Semi-finals In championship. 
Consolations and desolations, at 2 p.m.
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MAEirS
Horse Exchange
16 to 28 Hayden St.

To-dayfs Entries

The World's Selections
BY CENTAUR.

Here’s the Very Latest in 
Soft Hats for Fall 

and Winter

“THE CHINCHILLA”
ColoriTgray, brown, bronze
MOT A CLOTH HAT, 
111 BUT A SOFT 
FELT HAT, finished 

^with^chjncli1 la effect, to 
resemble and match the 
material of • which the 
stylish Overcoats are 
fashioned. Price... 1.50 
Main Floor—Queen St.

T. EATON C°u.™
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EMPIRE
NAVY

PLUG CHEWING
TOBACCO if
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What the Look-Out

1

».

Says
“It’s e great strain to 
have to watch so care
fully. To steady my 
nerves, I always use 
Empire Navy Plug 
Chewing Tobacco, 
when up in the 
“Crow's Nest.
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Ml DEPOSITS 
LOCATED IN B.C. Public ownership la vigorously 

championed In this week's Christian 
Guardian In regard to the Toronto 
Hydro-Electric system. The Christian 
Guardian says:

"Should a city tax its own public 
plants? This question has been raised 
by the .decision that the Toronto 
Hydro-Electric 
not be taxed. As the plant is owned 
and operated by tb6 city, the city has 
evidently nothing to gain by taxing 
it. But it is argued by those who do 
not favor public ownership very strong
ly, that this procedure Is hot fair to 
the Toronto Electric Light Company, 
which is a competitor of thé hydro
electric, and which, as a private cor
poration, is compelled to pay taxes. 
But If the city is to tax one of its de
partments, why not tax the water
works, the city hall, the schools, and 
every foot of land owned by the city? 
The truth is that public ownership is 
supposed to carry wt*ÿ it exemption 
from taxation, and every private 
pany which undertakes to compete 
with a publicly owned plant realize® 
this. As a matter of book-keeping it 
might be worth while to charge the 
taxes upon the hydro plant up against 
it, and compel It to earn enough re
venue to pay them, but the Toronto 
Electric would seem to have 
reason to complain of unfairness tn 
the remission of the hydro’s taxes than 
it would If the hydro only paid 4 per 
cent on its outlay for plant while its 
own shareholders demanded 10 per 
cent. The fact that the hydro has al
ready saved the citizens of Toronto 
many thousands of dollars in reduced 
rates for lighting is one which the 
citizens will not forget in any dis
cussion of this matter. The citize-.s 
want to deal fairly with the private 
companies, but they may be pardoned 
if -they cannot see that these same 
companies have always dealt fairly 
with them.”

Experts Declare That Sheets 
Up to Ten Feet Square 

1 Can Be Taken From 
Mountain.

Commission should

. y
It is mow thought probable that 

British Columbia Is In possession of 
what will turn out to be perhaps the 
richest mica mining country on the 
continent. This is the view taken by 
Herbert Carmichael, mineralogist to 
the British Columbia Government, who 
in an interview states that the B. C. 
Government is to conduct ltj the near 
futur* an investigation into the possi
bilities of the mica deposits on Mica 
Mountain. These deposits are located 
In the vicinity of mile 63, B.C., on 
the line of the new Grand Trunk Pa
cific.

“Heretofore the only means of get
ting into the new mining territory was 
by pack horse or wagon,” states Mr. 
Carmichael, “but with the advent of 
the railway the development of the 
mica mines in British Columbia will 
'become a matter of the greatest im
portance. Experts declare that the 
beds on Mica Mountain wiy yield 
sheets up to ten feet square. Mica is 
the most valuable In large sheets, a 
sheet four feet square being more valu
able than twice the amount in two 
feet squares. Up to the present time 
large sized sheets have been very dif
ficult to obtain.

com-

no more

.1PRETTY GOOD SENSE.

Editor World: You believe in public 
ownership. Why not extend the In
tercolonial Railway as a public owned This afternoon the board of education 
railway from one end of the country ; management committee will again take 
to the other? If there are any melons : up the overcrowding problem. It is 
to share let them be given to the ; especially acute at 
people in the shape of lower fares and 
lower freight rates, and so bring the 
farmer, the merchant and the con
sumer closer together. Railway -rates 
should be treated in the same way as 
postal rates and a postage stamp. It 
Canada can afford to give assistance to , 
privately owned railways, Canada 
ought to be able to extend Its own 
well-equipped and well-managed rail
way from coast to coast. Why should 
private owned railways be protected 
from the laws of compétition, or given 
generous aid, any more than you or I 
In our lines of business? ,

It’s the great mass of citizens who 
have to hustle and struggle in all 
weathers, and In all channels, of life, 
who have to go out Into the financial 
woods of competition, .with their gun 
of opportunity, to hunt their daily 
reeds who should have first aid. not 
shareholders of wealthy corporations, 
who have already been put on easy 
street thru tho thrift of the people.

A. C. C.

SCHOOL OVERCROWDING.

tit&Dewson, Kent,
Alexander Muir and Shy-ley schools.

THE SUNNYSIDE BRIDGE AND 
STREET CAR TRACKS.

Editor World : I desire to direct 
our attention to the new bridge at 
unnyside, and the elevation of the 

new diversion of the Lakeshore road. 
I noticed the other day that a single 
track has been laid In the centre of 
the new roadway, evidently with the 
intention of continuing a single track 
over the new bridge at Sunnyslde, and 
on to the Humber River. Surely the 
mayor and engineer cannot be aware 
of this, as it has been understood that 
the present street railway system is 
to be extended from the intersection 
of King and Ronccsvalles avenue across 
the new bridge now being built to the 
Humber River. Has the City of To
ronto taken physical possession of this 
portion of the railway, or is it still in 
the possession of the Toronto and 
Lakeshore Trolley Company. I think 
this subject should be ventilated and 
let the people in the west part of the 
city know who is responsible for this 
bungle and attempt to lay down a 
single track on this line.

West End.

MILK DEALERS FINED.

In the sessions yesterday, Judge 
Denton took away from the jury half 
a dozen cases of breach of the Trade 
Marks Act, In which milkdealers were 
found using bottles not t.heir own. 
Each of the following was* fined $5: 
G. A. Cooper, F. Wilson, John Tingle. 
Jacob Roxlen and the Canadian Dairy 
Company.

Public Ownership

G.N.H.TERMINUS
Sir Donald Mann Issues Strong 

Denial of Rumors That 
Port Mann Will Be 

Headquarters.

Sir Donald Mann, vice-president of 
the Canadian Northern Railway Com
pany, who is taking an active part In 
the negotiations with -the City of Van
couver, whereby for certain land con
cessions the C.N.R. agrees to make 
Vancouver its western terminus, in
volving an outlay of more than ten 
million dollars, has Issued a strong 
denial to the rumors in circulation 
that Port Mann is to be the terminus 
of the company’s steamships.

"While the repair shops and assemb
ling yards will be at Port Mann, Van
couver will be the C.N.R. terminus,” 
declared Sir Donald, "Port Mann will 
be the train assembling centre for the 
Pacific section, and will be an avail
able centre for the distribution of coal 
and other freight into the interior, 
but if the present agreement is car
ried out with the City of Vancouver 
the C.N.R. will without fall make 
Vancouver the ocean terminus of the 
system.”

Regarding C.N.R. construction in 
Western Canada, Sir Donald stated 
that Kamloops, B.C:, will be the di
visional point from which the tails for 
the C.N.R. will be distributed for lay
ing the tracks north, west and south.

f
Are You Going to Buffalo?

If so, remember the C.P.R. excursion 
from Toronto Saturday, Oct. 12. Only 
$2 return. Tickets good ‘going via 9.30 
a.m. train, and good returning fron$ 
Buffalo up to and including Oct, 14. 
Fastest time to Bufaflo. Finest equip
ment, including parlor car, up-to-date 
coaches, and the popular chair seared 
smoking car. 
reads via C. P. R. Toronto City Office, 
1 East King street.

See that your ticket
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ARTFUL TOMMY : Don't you mind me, you two. Just listen to what the pretty, 
waves are saying. t

THE TORONTO WORLD S OCTOBER 10 igia '
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bed Sizes,» 
Sool and best 
special» In U
ETnext two we«
l£ m> 94.00. *5.00, 
Ego, <10.00 pair.BECAUSE they are Safe, 

Sure, and Silent.
Light easily at first stroke, 
burn steadily and evenly, with- 
out the, head dropping off.
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Beautiful assor 
„a Band-knit
ia white, at $3.<
, $12 00.

•enburg
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gCOUNT THEM FOR QUANTITY ' 
EXAMINE THEM FOR QUALITY

DownQ,
Splendid nett St

Sriidanmde Salt» 
Te£So.ar<MMLn

Down

CHARTER DAY GLENERNAN
SCOTCH WHISKY

Reversib 
.tings

A blend of pure Highland 
Malta, bottled In Scotland 
exclusively for

; Blanket Clc 
Idren’s Wlnte 
a grand war 

ms and large 
to $8 Inches wl 
$3.15, $3.00 per

Michie & Co
TORONTO

Seventy-Sixth Anniversary of 
Granting of Royal Charter 

Will Be Celebrated 
Tonight.

*9 «4ML

Ï

Table Cl 
Napkin £HOFB RAU

This evening In the chapel of the 
college, Victoria College is celebrating 
the 76th anniversary of the granting of 
Its royal charter. Besides the usual 
exercises there will toe addresses by the 
acting president, Mr. Justice Maclaren, 
and by Prof. Robertson, who will make 
a report on the meeting of the univer
sities of the empire in London, Eng., 
this summer. The chief event, of the 
evening will be a lecture by Prof. Pel
ham Edgar on Carlyle.

LIQUID EXT1A0Î OF MALT.
The most Invigorating prépara ties 

of its kind ever introduced to belt 
and sustain the invalid or the athhda 

W. H. LEE, Chemist, Toronto, 
Canadian Agent 

MANUFACTURED BY 14$ 
The Kelr hsrdt Salvador Brew* 

Limited, Toronto.

jti
patterns: e*’serol

in centres, 
pa, roses, cl 

many other prej 
<7.00, Os

good ’
cent-higher.

eo.ee, <■
Regular 

j!, per cent

ROYALTY AND COMMON SENSE WEST CHINA UNIVERSITY
Board of Governor* Meeting te 

Award Prizes for Plane.

MAIL ORDl
DBSP.

At the King Edward a few nights 
ago, a jolly party of travelers were 
enjoying the good things of life, when 
one of the number remarked that Representatives are here from Bng- 
"Canadians are certainly loyal, they land and the United States to attend ’

ss? sihi.? »• ir b~"’ « •»—
One of the Canadian boys promptly the West China University,
replied : “That's not so much loyalty The executive met yesterday altér
as common sense. We feel that Rad- noon at the Temple Building The 
nor is the choicest and purest of table ^ . .
waters. Why should we use these lm- wUI ln /tossion tod»y tv-
ported waters when we can get the morrow. Rev. Dr. Barber of New Yoik 
finest ln the world right here ln Can- is chairman. Rev. Dr. Hodgkins of the 
ada? Radnor for me every time." Friends' Foreign Mission Association

of England, and Rev. T. E. Shore, D.
D., of the Canadian Methodist Mission 
Board, are joint secretaries.

The board represents four co-operat
ing denominations—Canadian Method
ists, Methodist Episcopal Church, Am
erican Baptists and Friends' HSorslgn 
Missionary Association of England. F 

The chief business before the board 
will be making the award to the suc
cessful architects. The university build
ing plans have been received from 
England, the United States and Q$aa- 
dian architect's.

JOHN CA
t 59 to 61 King
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BROCK CENTENARY

Yefkes rushed ov 
er's grass-cutter 
aer, Snod
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St. George’s Society Decided to Parti- 
pate on Saturday.

At a special committee meeting of 
the St. George’s Society, called to deal 
with the question of representation at 
the hundredth anniversary of Sir Isaac 
Brock’s fall at Queenston Heights, 
which ie to be celebrated on Saturday, 
It was decided to send delegates to 
represent the society. A floral tribute 
will also be given to show- the society’s 
interest in connection with the event.
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HORSE NOTES!

A good consignment of choice heavy 
workers and a few nice driving horses 
was offered for
Stock Yards Horse Exchange yester
day, but ln the absence of most of the 
principal dealers and buyers, trade was 

dal.)—Mrs. Jessie C. Goodman, regent practically at a stand still, bidding not 
of St. Catharines Chapter Daughter : even reaching the reserves placed on 
of the Empire, passed away this af- I the extra choice ones. One carload of 
temoon. AJtho ln declining health for good heavy workers was disposed ot 
a considerable period, her condition j 
did not become serious until Monday.
She was able to preside at the meeting 
of the chapter,on Saturday last. She 
was the widow of the late Dr. Good
man, and was prominent in local lit
erary circles.

le at the Union
MRS. JESSIE GOODMAN DEAD.

ST. CATHARINES, Oct. %—(Spe-

prlvately for the lumber campa

e
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t I't'V*More Men Required to Harvest West

ern Canada Crepe—$10.00 to
Winnipeg, Octpber 14th.

On account of the urgent appeal from 
the west for additional farm laborers, 
the Grand Trunk Railway have de
cided to run another excursion on 
Monday, Oct. 14, from all stations in 
Canada, $10.00 to Winnipeg, via Chi
cago and Duluith, plus half a cent per 
mile from Winnipeg to destination, but 
no£ beyond MacLeod, Calgary or Ed
monton. Returning, half a cent per 
mile to Winnipeg, plus $18.00 to destin
ation in Eastern Canada. The farm
ers along the Grand Trunk Pacific pay 
the maximum wages, and this is an 
excellent chance for young Open to visit 
the west. The route viq. Chicago 1» 
an attractive one, as many large cities 
and towns are passed en route, which 
breaks the monotony of the journey, 
as there is something new to see all 
the time. The Grand Trunk Pacific 
Railway la the shortest and quickest 
route between Winntpeg-Saekatooh- 
Edmonton. Ask nearest Grand Trunk 
agent for fyli particulars, tickets, etc., 
Toronto City Ticket Office, northwest 
corner King and Ycmge streets. Phone 
Main 4209.
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Fall winds and temperatures mark 
the end of the holiday, anti the 
mencement of 
That is no less heralded by the start 
of the art sales for which Toronto has 
now became contlnentally conspicuous. 
More particularly Is this the case with 
the products of the Oriental looms, 
rivaled as these are for perfection of 
design and quality of manufacture.

On Tuesday, Wednesday and Thurs
day of next week, Messrs. Chas. M. 
Hepderson & Co. will again offer, at 
the will of the public, a special con- 
sigmnent of rare and high-class Orient
al rugs. They include specimens of all 
the most noted and celebrated weaves, 
Imported direct from the place of their 
manufacture. 60 representative are 1 
they that It Is doubtful whether an * 
equally favorable opportunity to ac
quire goods of similar quality will soon 
occur.

com-
the business season.

No better aid to 
digestion—no more 
pleasing beverage 

nothing better 
for you.
Pure, sparkling, deli
cious. Relieves brain 
fag. Bucks you up. 
The mildest of stimuli 
ating liquid food.
The light beer in 

the light bottle.17
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“Did you know,” said "the who 
about the contraction «1

Sr:
j A. CLwas reading 

metals, “that a clock ticks faster in 
winter than In summer?”

‘'No, I never noticed that about a 
clock, but I know a gas meter dom”
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6 THURSDAY MORNING

The Toronto Worldill and parliament has such plenary pow
ers that the . whole complicated net
work of railway ratea, classifications 
and differentials can be swept away 
and standardized freight rates for the 
whole country established just as the 
uniform and universal two-ceats-a- 
mile passenger rate should be estab
lished.

But this requires action by parlia
ment.

FOUNDED 1880.
A Morning Newspaper Published 

Every Day in the Year. 
WORLD BUILDING, TORONTO.

«0 WEST RICHMOND STREET. 
TELEPHONE CALLS :

VAIN 5866—Private Exchange con
necting all departments.

«3.00
will pay for The Dally World for one 
Pear, delivered In the City of Toronto, 
tr by mall to any address ln Canada. 
Great Britain or the United States.

82.00
will pay for The Sunday World for one 
year, by mall to any address ln Canada 
er Great Britain. Delivered In Toronto 
er for sale by all newsdealers and 
newsboys at five cents per copy.

Postage extra to United States and 
all other foreign countries.
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THE ONLY DEFENCE OF THE 
MELON.

The Insinuation In a Winnipeg daily 
paper and the direct statement ln a 
weekly paper ln the same city that 
Hon. Clifford Sift on has control, own
ership or interest whatsoever in The 
Toronto World are absolutely false. 
This story Is being used in the papers 
in question as the only answer to 
The World’s criticism of the C.P.R. 
melon. And it’s a mighty poor de
fence.

I j

Subscribers are requested to advise 
us promptly of any irregularity or 
delay in delivery of The World.

BiM
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THE GRAND TRUNK AND THE 

NATIONAL TRANSCONTI
NENTAL RAILWAY.

If the Grand Trunk Pacific refuses 
to operate the National Transcontinen
tal between Cochrane and Moncton, 
It will also have to give up the entire 
line between Moncton, and Winnipeg 
and cut off Us connection with the 
head of navigation at Fort William. 
The Toronto News assumes that the 
company may in some manner possess 
Itself of the line between Cochrane 
and Winnipeg, without being burden
ed with the line between Cochrane 
and Moncton, thus reviving some old 
stories and giving a certain color to 
sensational charges against the pres
ent government. «

It, is now perhaps an open secret 
that many Conservatives in 1908 be
lieved that it would be advisable, in 
«use Mr. Borden came to power at 
the election of that year, to end the 
National Transcontinental on the east 
at Cochrane and to sell the Temiskam- 
ing and Northern Ontario road- to the 
Demgrtion Government. 3Hut (surely 
at this late day, with the line between 
Levis and Moncton completed, no one 
will recommend leaving unfinished 
that portion of the National Trans
continental east of the Abitibi and 
west of La Tuque.

Just now The Quebec Telegraph Is 
charging1 Ho-n. Frank Cochrane with 
degrading the standard of the road 
between Cochrane and Quebec for the 

express purpose of having the Grand 
Trunk refuse to take over the line 
east of Cochrane and to turn it over 
to the Canadian Pacific. , ■

The News says that the rails are 
rusting on the line -between Levis and 
Moncton. We believe this to be true 
and we cannot understand why the 
government, for the present, does not 
operate this section of the National 
Transcontinental, if only to preserve 
the property from -decay and destruc
tion.

V
SWEET MELONS-

Montreal Star: Speaking albout 
appreciation ln stock values. It re
quires very little figuring to show 
how shareholders are aecurln 
splendid dividends from the Ban 
of Canadian Prosperity.

Take, for Instance, Canadian Pa
cific Railway.

So far Mils year the stock haa 
advanced from 227 to 283, a gain 
of 66 points.

On the $198,000,000 outstanding 
common stock, tills represents an 
advance in values from $449,460,- 
000 to $560,340,000, an appreclatiou 
of $110480,000.
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But what about the Canadians who 

the Canadian Pacific’s railway 
rates and <have their grain left (without 
transportation ?
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THE MELON AND THE NAVEL 
ORANGE.

Does Mr. Borden think the western 
farmer will warm up very quickly to 
his naval policy Just after the cutting 
of the Canadian Pacific melon? The 
farmer is to pay for both. Sir Thomas 
Shaughnessy is telling him to pay 
both.

This farmer is being sweated un
fairly in railway rates to provide mel
ons for British and German share
holders of Sir Thomas’ road and asked 
at the same time to put up money to 
maintain the peace between Britain 
and Germany. The public will never 
get over the melon if it Is permitted, 
and there is nothing for the govern
ment to do except what The Winnipeg 
Free Press said on Monday of this 
week, as follows:

Why did the C. P. R„ in August, 
1912,
government 
issue stock, thus adhering to the 
precedent of the previous ten years 
and then switch to a procedure 
which enabled It to Issue Its stock 
without the government’s consent? 
Was the government a consenting 
party to this slap in the face as the 
best way out of an awkward situa
tion?

If the government’s skirts are 
cflear in this matter it will act 
with decision and despatch ln" the 
protection of the people’s right.
It will at .once publicly notify the 
C. P. R. officials not to carry out 
the Instructions of the sharehold
ers pending the consideration by 
.parliament of the situation created 

J by tills ingenious manoeuvre by 
which the C. P. R. proposes to cir
cumvent one of Its obligations to 
the Canadian people, 
should make short work of this 
subterfuge and provide that. In thef 
future, all iyues of capital stock, 
for whatever purpose, shall receive 
the direct sanction of parliament 
Such a law will end melon-cutting 
and high finance onca for alL
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Would It be a great calamity to this 

country if the Grand Trunk Pacific 
did refuse to carry out its contract? 
I» the government preparing for this 
contingency? Or is there any likeli
hood that the Canadian Pacific

iti.K ’
'll'
.gi ••Sir» -

may
take over the line from Winni
peg to Moncton, upon default by the 
Grand Trunk Pacific?

il

Parliament1ER :
Then again the question arises—is 

It desirable to collect as rental* from 
any company more than the govern
ment section of the N. T. R. iB worth, 
if that excessive rental is to be sweat
ed out of the Canadian pëople by ex
cessive freight rates?

1I
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MANY-SIDED MEN.

Colonel Roosevelt, If he Is not elect
ed president, may become editor of The 
New York Press at one hundred thous
and a year. Should he accept the 
editorship no one doubts that he will 
do hard work and good work for his 
paper.

General Harrison upon leaving the 
White House ln 1893 resumed the prac
tice of law at Indianapolis and ap
peared in the trial of cases to the end 
of his life. At the same time he con
tributed some excellent articles to the 
leading magazines of the country.

In Britain we find cabinet ministers 
and premiers writing books and ar
ticles, the result of research and erudi
tion.

CIVIC ADVISORY BOARD.
Controller

I";
McClenaghan of the Otta

wa City Council has a motion before 
that body proposing the formation of 
the 'heads of the civic departments Into 
an advisory board. The board would

it

-
■

be composed of the city clerk, engineer, 
solicitor, collector’ assessment commis
sioner, treasurer, head of the municipal 
electric department, fire and police 
chiefs and auditor. One of the difficul
ties the board might obviate is the 
overlapping of the authority of various 

- departments. The meetings of the board 
would afford opportunity to co-opera te 
ln the case of civic works going for
ward. It is pointed out that the as
sessment roils are prepared in the 
assessment office and then turned over 
to the city clerk's office, where the 
voters’ lists are made up. The city 
collector and treasurer also take a 
hand at them. In local improvement 
affairs the engineer’s and assessment 
departments are associated. More or
ganized co-operation would be" possible 
foir such a board, and as it would only 
be advisory, there could be no clash 
with the city council. This, perhaps, 
is $. weak point in the scheme.
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Our Canadian etatemen do not find 
much time for anything except poli
ties. Are they less versatile or have 
they fewer opportunities to 
many sided? Surely we need badly a 
political history of Canada.

r
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That such a work can .be written by 
a public man without offence to others, 
and without embarrassment to him
self, was proven by Hon. James G. 
Blaine, who wrote

f

I

M ■ a most valuable 
historical work between his retirement 
from office ln 1S81 and his nomination 
for president three years later.

Im *

-'PARLIAMENT SHOULD ACT.

* The Ottawa Citizen remarks that It 
js difficult for an outsider to say what 
railway fates are reasonable, and be
lieves that to establish uniformity of 
rates would be a long step In the right 
direction. But how Is this uniformity to 
be brought about? The World believes 
that it can only be brought about by 
parliamentary action.

The Railway Act of 1903 is an admir
able statute itv, many respects, but It

j

l—

I

I ! was closely modeled upon the United 
States interstate commerce act. The 
Dominion Railway Commission was set 
to work without chart or rudder, and 
has followed somewhat blindly ln the 
wake of (.he interstate commerce 
mission.

<
j-t

.
■

com
ité judicial legislation has 

been of piecemeal variety.
But conditions in Canada are so dif

ferent from Chose in the United States,
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SAVE
ON
SILVER
by buying from us. 
facilities enable us 
lower prices than tho average as 
well as heavier silver end better^ 
patterns Take time bo compare.

Our InsMe 
to quote

Wanless & Co.
Toronto’s Oldest Jewellers

402 Yongc St, Toronto
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PYRAMID STYLE 
OF MAKE DP

BROWN I 

'XXX' 
STOUR

john catto & son 1 the weather] The Arena Concerts
Blanket Specials

in single, three-quarter, double and 
utra bed sties. In pure Scotch 
S0ol and best domestic makes.
■eectals In all the above sizes for 

next two weeks at $3.00. $3.25,
» $4.00. $6.00, $0.00, $7.00, $8.00,
Ç55, $10.00 pair.

POn i I
OBSERVATORY, ‘ TORONTO, Oct. 9. 

—(8 p.m.)—A pronounced area of high 
pressure accompanied by cold weather 
covers Manitoba and the Lake Superior 
district, while a trough of low pressure 
extends from the southwestern States 
to the great lakes. Showers have been 
generail today in Ontario, but In the 
west it has been cold with light local 
snow and sleet. \

Minimum and -maximum tempera
tures: Victoria, 38-St; Vancouver, 38- 
68: Kamlooips. 40-56; Calgary, 28-36; 
Edmonton, 30-44;-' Battletord, 34-46; 
Prince Albert, 28-38; Regina, 29-33; 
Winnipeg, 34-38; Port Arthur, 40-48; 
Parry Sound, 46-64; London, 47-68; To

ronto, 49-66; Ottawa, 38-56; Montreal, 
40-56; Quebec, 40-56; St. John, 40-52; 
Hallfau30-60.

X —Probabilities—
t$er Lakes, Georgian Bay, Upper 

and Lower St. Lawrence and Golf — 
Northeasterly winds i unsettled, 
cooler with local rains.

Maritime Provinces—Southerly and 
easterly winds; showery.

l^ike Superior—Strong northeasterly 
winds; cloudy and cooler with local 
rain or sleet. • *

Manitoba—Northerly and easterly 
winds; mostly fair and cold.

Saskatchewan and Alberta—Fair and 
warmer.

CHES 1
»

IS BESTIN FINE VOICE AT THE MATINEEi ft t

-■

Real Shetland 
Shawls /

. beautiful assortment of real Shet- 
£nd Hand-knit Shawls. in black 2,5 white, at $3.60, $4.00. $8.00,, $7.50
to 812.00.

Advertising Managers of Large 
Newspapers Express the 
Opinion That New System 
Has More Advantages Than 
Old—Walter Harris Spoke to 
Ad. Club on Styles.

Won Immediate Favor by Her 
-Selections on First Appear

ance, While Madame 
Olrtzka Scored Again.

Orville Harroid and Madame 
de Treville Sang the Duet 
From Romeo and Juliet in 

Exquisite Style.

rotcc/
with- DELICIOUS, nourishing brew, manu

factured solely from Plunkett’s Dublin 
Malt and pure, sterilized water. Strongly 
recommended as an invigorating tonic for 
invalids and convalescents.

ALo
. nif

; soff.
> '■1

Orenburg Shawls If the audience at the Arena last 
night did not equal that of Tuesday 
evening in numbers, It was no less re
presentative and enthusiastic. All the 
boxes were tenanted by the elite of 
the city and an atmosphere of virtu
osity pervaded every section of the 
vast building, bright with decorations 
and with its arched vault of roof span
ned with blazing electric lamps. Each 
day that has passed of this wonderful 
musical week has added its quota of 
evidence td the great boon conferred 
on the Toronto public by .the enter
prise of Mr. Lawrence Solman and 
those who have aided Kim. Now, in
deed, the Ontario capital has an audit
orium which, notwithstanding Its vast 
capacity, is as perfect acoustically 
as It Is satisfying to the eye.

The elements somewhat diminished 
the hopes of the festival management 
In the matter of a large audience for 
the matinee performance at the Arena 
yesterday afternoon, when some 2r,üù
were present to hear a selected program I vfertlsing manager of The 
of compositions by the world’s best ~ "" ~
composers, rendered by three eminent 
artists, all of American birth. This is 
a striking demonstration of the fact 
that the northern half of this continent 
Is rapidly assuming premier importance 
in the production of a musical tempera
ment of high calibre.

Orville Harroid and Madame Yvonne 
da Treville made her farewell debut 
respectively, and their rendering of the 
duet from “Romeo and SuHet” brought 
forth exceptional applause. It was only 

Last night’s program was popular In. j.he lateness of the hour, and the 
character and each number evoked 
storms of applause and encore de
mands, which In almost all cases were 
willingly and graciously coiiceded.
The principal artiste, Madame Blauvelt, 
requisitioned by wireless to take the 
place of Miss Felice Lyne, incapacitat
ed from regrettable illness, showed no 
trace of the worry of her hurried tra
vel. Her superb voice and exquisite 
vocalization carried her Into immedi
ate favor. Her first selection was the 
well-known jewel song 
from Gounod’s “Faust," rendered with 
a charm and brilliancy that held the 
audience captive. In the second part 
Madame Blauvelt sang the Bolero from Spring Song.
Verdi’s "Sicilian Vespers,” and again 
exhibited incomparable flexibility* and 
purity of tone. During the evening 
several beautiful floral tributes were 
presented to this queen of song.

Madame Olitzka deepened the im
pression made at the earlier perform
ances. Her rich contralto and cultur
ed style was heard to great advan
tage in the Adriana Aria from Wag
ner’s “Rlenzi,” and the aria, “My Heart 
at Thy Dear Voice,’’ from “Samson 
and Delilah” by Saint Saens. Mr. Bed- 
doe scored a triumph in “Lend Me 
Your Aid” from Gounod’s "Queen of 
Sheba.” Mr. Campanari was warmly 
acclaimed as an established favorite 
and gave a fine rendering of the aria 
“Non Piu Andrai” from “The Marriage 
of Figaro’’ by Mozart- 

The orchestra, under Mr. Franko, 
again revealed itself as of exceptional 
quality. It is specially remarkable for 
precision* of attack, Immediate response 
to the baton of the conductor, and 
mastery of tone. Particularly notice
able: for these merits was Weber’s 
“Invitation to the Waltz,” with instru
mentation by Dr. Felix Weingartner.
In response to a vociferous encore, the 
conductor very appropriately respond
ed with the old but never surpassed*
"Blue Danube” waltz of Strauss, he 
himself emphasizing the seductive 
themes on the violin. This most ex
pressive of instruments had also a re
vealing touch in the three numbers 
contributed by Signor Tlbaldi, who 
again displayed his fine technic and 
responsive interpretation.

I H,rd to teli from the real Shet
land but machine made, in white

S3 '5TA~«’ .srti’ÏK-y?«I $1.75 to $5.60 each.

Ti
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U A L IT Y
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X“Make Up,” a subject of special in

terest to advertising men. was discuss
ed by Walter Harris, business and ad-

Toronto 
luncheon of

AV N sale at liquor stores, leading hotels 
and clubs. „Brewed and bottled in 

the most up-to-date and sanitary plant i 
Canada, by ________

a
THE BAROMETER.

Daily Star, at the weekly 
the Ad. Club yesterday.

He dwelt upon the rapid develop
ment which has takerr place in the 
composing department of up-to-date 
newspapers, and how such forward 
movements reflected a great deal of 
good, besides simplifying the work of 
the make-up men.

Mr. Harris pointed out that steel and 
electricity were supplanting wood and 
steam heating appliances, and that the 
make-up tables themselves had been 
«° improved that the men did not have

siderable number of previous enures lar‘^ PtBrUcu- 
.that prevented them returning to the length how ”he py^id m^ke-up^had 

platform In response to emphatic de- changed the system, by which a page
Da4dda aud‘e”ce- Mr- ^arr<?ld4 is now made up from the bottom, thé
paid a delicate compliment to Charter larger advertisements forming the 
Gilbert Sprosse. the accompanist, by base of the pyramid, and the smaller 
staging as an encore his latest compo- ads. being built upon the top of them, 
sitlon, “Jean.” By this new method smaller advertis-

The Hungarian Dances, by Brahms, ers, who have to pay higher rates, 
contributed by the orchestra, were fin- were getting a better return for their 
ished in every detail. The string in- outlay, while the larger advertisers 
strumentalists’ rendition to thé ecstatic were not suffering in the least, 
.movements thruout the first dance call- The speaker re ltd letters from many 
eel forth considerable praise. As an en- the foremost newspapers in the 
core Mr. Franko selected Mendelssohn’s Un,ted States advocating the Institu

tion of this system, and telling of their 
experience end of benefits which have 
accrued.

Down Quilts Time.
8 a.m..............

new stock Just arrived of Noon..............
Down Quilts, in Sateen, 3 p.m..............

Covers, . in single, 4 p.m..............
and double bed sizes, 8 p.m..............

Ther. Bar. Wind. 
. 61 29.68 2 3.W.

55Splendid 
handsome
Silk and Satin
2r$A50.a$7JS0. $».0<l, $10.00, $11.00, 
$1L50, $16.00, $18.00, $20.00 each.

iJ
53 29.69 12 E.
61 ............................
50 29.51 16 N.E.

N

ERNAN REINHARDTS’
OF TORONTO

Mean of day, 62; difference from aver
age, 2 above; highest, 66; lowest, 49; rain. t 4

H WHISKY
Reversible Tweed 
Coatings

STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS.
f pure Highland ! 
tied in Scotland 
y for

Oct. 9
Almeriana
Atheniana
Oceanic...

At From
Liverpool
Portland

Halifax
Montreal
New York ....Southampton 

C.F.Ttetgen..New York .... Copenhagen 
Laconia...
Franconia
N. Amsterdam.Plymouth
Royal Edward.Avonmouth ........ Montreal

.......  Montreal
Montreal

....... Montreal

... New York

jpjk i W INSPECTION INVITED

■ nJSmÊÊBLinches wide, 91.50, 92.00, 92.30, 
13.75, 93.00 per yard.

..Co. Boston . 
Liverpool

Liverpool 
,... Boston 
New York

N.M 5

RONTO Auzonia London ......
Willehad...........Rotterdam .
Pallanza 
Baxonia.Table Cloth and 

Napkin Sets
4oïenH22-2lnch^Ipkmï to’ mZtrtn 

!n a very superior make of pure

a& ssr«.s£LfSLï"ta
many other pretty désigné, at $5.00,
$M6, *7.00, *8-50. »i0’00 Per„taVn
Regular good value marked at 20 
,er cent, higher.

Rotterdam 
Trieste ... ALLIED STATES 

STILL HOLD
bra mattress was on fire .and there was 

an odor of coal oil. 
had been singed by the fire, showing 
that the oil had been sprinkled on It. 
The lifeless body of Mrs. Bateman was 
lying on the floor near the bed. Her 
head was smashed and her hair was 
clotted with blood. He* discovered 
spots of bipod on the kitchen and bed
room floors and the body looked as 
tho it had been dragged.

Bateman’s Peculiar Behavior.
Constable Carl Stevens of Oshuwa, 

who was detailed on the case, searched 
for Bateman and finally found him 
seated In the public office of the po
lice station, evidently awaiting his re
turn.

"Well, here I am.” said Bateman, 
when the constable appeared In the 
station. The officer remarked that it 
was a "*bad Job at Cedardalc,” and 
Bateman innocently enquired, "What 
Is?” After be was placed under ar
rest he asked the officer If the house 
had been burned down, and If tils jrife 
was dead. * "I did not do it,” h^ de
clared. He wanted to know If the 
crowds would lynch him if he returned 
to his home. He asked several ques
tions of the constable, some of which 
were: “Has the jury been empaneled7" 
“Will I liave to go down to the house ?” 
“Have they got her In a coffin?” "Will 
they bury her soon?”

Said Wife Was Crazy.
Stevens noticed some red stains on 

the prisoner’s coat. Bateman told trim 
that he had quarreled for years with 
hto wife, his Ufë had not been a happy 
ofie, they had squabbled the night be
fore the tragedy, and he did not know 
how he had put up with her for so long.

Some furniture
Street Car Delays.

Wednesday, ,Oct 9, 1912.
5.25 p.m.—Wagon on track at 

Queen and Bay, 8 minutes’ de
lay to Bloor and Parliament 
cars.

10.24.—Q.T.R. crossing, held by 
train; 6 - minutes’ delay to 
Bathurst cars.

TMÇT OF MALT.
vigorating préparât!» 
sr introduced to h«t> 
invalid or the athletic 

*» Chemist, Toronto 
dian Agent.
actured by
it Salvador 
ad, Toronto.

of Margaret

The Cavatina from “Romeo and: Ju
liet,” by Mr. Harroid, was sung with 
perfect ease and tunefulness, and his 
subsequent rendering of “Ah, Love,
But a Day,” by Beach, emphasized the 
good opinions already voiced of his 
artistic ability.

Albert Spalding’s initial appearance 
at the present series of qpneerts called 
forth a great deal of approbation. His 
flrat number, two movements, andante 
and finale, In Mendelssohn’s only con
certo In E minor, which is well-known 
but entails srenuous efforts on the part 
of he artist, demonstrated his master
ful ability and technical skill, and were 
rapturously received. As an encore he 
rendered ‘'Meditations From Thala”
Rondo Capriceioso was also render
ed by Mr. Spalding in such splendid 
style that an encore was forced upon 
him. and he resorted to the celebrated 
Spanish violinist, Sarasata, whose style „ 
and characteristics he possesses to a | advertising manager of The
very large extent, and 'rendered his ; F^™?.tIphTa Evenin* Telegraph. 
"Z&pateado ” “With the pyramid style of make

up the news comes at the top of the 
page, where the reader Is bound «to 
stop and read it. He Is thereby held 
to the page, and thus the advertisement 
Is more apt to be seen. With the make 
up the other way around, it generally 
puts the reading matter at the bottom 
of the page, and the reader quickly 
skips that page for some other,” de
clares H. D. Burrlll, publisher of The 
Syracuse Journal.

m Advertisers Satisfied,
"We are firm advocates and believ

ers In the new pyramid style of news
paper make up, the advantages of 
which are apparent to every publish
er ’ wrote W. B. Pettibone, busi
ness manager of The Detroit 
Free Press. “We encountered
some little opposition when we first 
inaugurated this change, but the ad
vertisers have grown to see that they 
are being Just as well taken cars of 
as under the old method.”

"The pyramid system has a distinct 
advantage in giving a larger number 
of advertisers the benefit of being next 
to reading matter,” opined H. L. Rog
ers, business manager of The Chicago 
Dally News.

“Fewer complaints from advertisers 
and less conflict over “favored posi
tion,’’ was the experience of J. M.

1ALODFi~S
'BIRTHS.

HAGER—On Wednesday morning, Oct. 
9,. 1912, at 60 Vermont avenue, to Mr. 
and Mrs. George ; H. Hager,- a son 
(Samuel George).

»
MAIL ORDERS PROMPTLY 

DESPATCHED.
NA UNIVERSITY Bulgaria and Servia Have 

Not Yet Declared War, 
But Are Busily Preparing 
to Fight 
mes "Forces Are Being 
Mobilized.

ivernors Meeting It : 
•fixes for Plane.

.i

JOHN CATTO <t SON
55 to 61 King St. E., Toronto

- edtf

DEATHS.
ARNOT—On Tuesday, Oct. 8, 1912, at 

his late residence. 94 Huntley street, 
Peter Arnot, contractor. In his 63rd 
year.

Funeral Friday, Oct. 11, at 3 p.m. 
to Mount Pleasant Cemetery. Friends 
please omit flowers.

DELANEY—At her home, 241 Berkeley 
street, Frances Teresa (Frankie), be
loved daughter, of John and the late 
Mary Delaney.

Funeral Friday morning at 8.30 to 
St. Paul’s Church. Interment tn 
Mount Hope Cemetery.

Please omit flowers.
GARDNER—On Wednesday, 

her late residence, 139 Blee 
Kate, dearly beloved wife of Charles 
E. Gardner, aged 69 years.

Funeral Friday afternoon at 2.30 
from the above address to Mount 
Pleasant Cemetery.

N.
es are here from Bng- 
'nited States to attend ,
the board of governors j 
ina University. 
j met yesterday after- 
emple Building. Th» 
i session today and: to
ur. Barber of New Yoik , 
tv. Dr. Hodgkins of the 
rn Mission Association 
d Rev. T. E. Shore, D. 
dian Methodist Miaijon 
t secretaries.
•resents four co-operat- 
>ns—Canadian Method- 
Episcopal Church, Am- 

and Friends’ Foreign 
relation of England, 
slness before the board 
the award to the suc- 

:s. The university bulld- 
r been received from 
nltéd States and Cana-

Russia De-

TB1SS SPEAKER /
34

IMS THE HERO LONDON, Oct 9.—(Can. Press.)— 
Another day has elapsed without eo 
far as Is known, any extension of the 
Balkan war. The earlier rumors that 
Bulgaria and Servia have declared war 
are not confirmed. None of the em
bassies or legations in London tonight 
had heard of any development since

Continued' From Page 4.
Mdle. Treville possesses a wonderful 

voice, and her singing of the “Indian 
Bell Song,” from Lakme, to which he 
added an unusual quality of expression 
to the words wedded to the music, as 
wdll as her rendering of "Because” to 
her own accompaniment on the harp, 
veritably brought dowii the house. As 
encore to "Air and Variations,” by 
Proch, she sang “Berceuse,” Gounod, 
and Auber’s well-known “Laughing 
Seng.”

k Yerkes rushed over and picked up Beck- 
, ’ er’s grass - cutter and tossed it to M ag

ger, Snodgrass taking third. Murray 
came to time with a two-bagger into the 
left field bleachers, scoring Snodgrass and 

t, putting Becker on third.
Manager Stahl here called In Hall to 

pitch and Merkle, the first man to face 
him, fouled out to Carrigan. 
dropped Herzog's difficult foul 
a hard run and then the New Yorker 
doubled to centre and Becker and Mur
ray came across with two runs. These 
put New York in front for the time be
ing-. There was wild excitement in the 
elands, but the inning ended when Myers 
went out, Wagner to Stahl.

Opt. 9, at 
dketNdreet,

Montenegro made her hostile déclara- 
tion.

His wife 'had threatened him time and j it may be assumed that while mak- 
again with a knife. She was crazy and : ing some show of deference towards 
she should have been put away long , tho powers’ Intervention, the Balkan 
before. He complained of his wrist be- j states are busily engaged In complet
ing sore and told the constable that He l Ing the concentration of their forces, 
had sustained the injury in the strug- The King of Greece returned to Athens 
gie that morning. In explaining hdw today and some definite move can now 4- 
there happened to be,* fire, Bateman be expected on the part of Greece, 
told the constable that his wife must ' It Is suggested that the Monténégrin 
have tipped over a lamp while curling advance on Berana, near the frontier, 
her hair may indicate the Intention of that

Produced Order ef Separation. country to effect a junction w|th the 
Crown Prosecutor White then prq- ^vian army coming from the north- 

on rtf ration to the The Russian Government has Issued
se-nted an r. . ^ k » <stev&io a den!al of the reported mobilization
c,cu1ft Is »n exhl.bl‘; ”d uSf Z Of the army. Russia declare sthat all 
if he had served It on Bateman two th reservlstg caned up for a test have 

The paper was one forbid- a!ready been dl8banded. It is under
stood that Germany will protect Turk
ish subjects in the Balkan states should 
war ensue.

after
45

BITEMAICS 80D BEHAVIOR 
VERDICT EXPECTED THY

FRED. W. MATTHEWSSE notes!
CHARGED WITH THEFT *MINT ENTRIES III CONTEST•nment of choice heavy ■ 

few nice driving horses 
r sale at the Union 
orse Exchange yester- 
absence of most of the 
i and buyers, trade was 
stand still, bidding not 

the reserves placed on 
One carload of

Funeral DirectorBoston- Desperate.
One nim behind, Boston became des- 

* perate, but their eighth inning opened 
,*■ laausplclously. Yerkes put up a high fly 

to Murray and Speaker went out,Mathew- 
■on to Merkle. Lewis hit for two- bases, 

r. Fletcher then made his third error on 
Gardner's grounder and Lewis raced 

,1 across the plate with the tleing run.
Merkle opened the tenth for New York 

with a solid drive to centre for three 
bases. After Herzog had been retired, 
Wagner to titahl. and Myers had been 
passed purposely, McCormick, who hac 
been sent in to bat for FlCtclier, hit out 
a sacrifice fiy to Lewis, scoring Merkle.

Yerkes opened the Red Sox tenth by 
dropping a grounder in front of the 
plate, which Wilson got and threw tc 
Merkie. Then Speaker made his long 
triple, on which he scored on Wilson’s 
«rrov at the plate. Lewis doubled, but 
was left on the paths, Gardner going out. 
Doyle to Merkle, and Stahl, Herzog to 
Merkle.

Two Russians Alleged to Have Taken 
$227 From Companion.235 Spadina Ave.

Col 781 ami 782
i.

Three Russians arrived In Toronto 
from North Bay yesterday and had 
only been In the city a few hours -when 
John Clement, one of the three, com
plained to Detective Murray that he 
had been robbed of 3227. Clement said 
that the party rented a room at 11 
St. Patrick square and went to bed. 
When he got up the money was miss
ing.

-'Continued From Page 1.Continued From Page 1.
Motor Amb ulance 

Service. 9,2
Ing or stroking his long white beard.

Peter White, K.C., and Col. Farewell,
K.C., of Whitby, acted for the crown.

Bateman’*» Savage Threat. years ago.
Mrs. Emily Colborne, who with her ding Bateman to return to his wife’» 

husband occupied a section of the home under penalty of being prosecut- 
Bateman house, was the first witness e(j as a trespasser. Stevens said that 

Detective Murray found that Manuel at the trial. Shè testified that the ho had served it on the old man. 
Osabezi* another one of the three, Bateman cbuple had never lived hap- Clifford Colborne said that the old 
had arisen before the rest and left the P»y together. They were constantly couple quarreled with great frequency, 
house. A^constable then placed Osabe- quarrelling. A few wfeks before the About tour years before the tragedy

* home.

or not. G. D. Conant, cun.el tor Bate- i a share of Mrs Batons*., property 
man, cross-examined the witness se- | 5 
verely. Mrs. Çolborne said that Bate- 1

had a violent temper, which was j very 
very easily aroused and he was of a j tiff, 
nervous temperament. She told of how ' 
the couple had fought over Mrs. Bate- 

possessing about thirteen

test is magnificent in its scope and in 
the quality of the offerings.

A fine 32250 Jackson touring car; a 
3750 Blundall .player piano; two other 
grand I prize pianos; 

three sets of furniture; three genuine 
diamond rings and a number of other 
valuable and attractive prizes, aggre
gating over 35000 In value, can and .rill 
be won by someone of the great army 
of contestants.

An accÿate knowledge of alt of the 
75 English proverbs to be used In the

: ones. .
rkers was disposed 4*
e lumber camp* £

INSPECTORS TO 
WALK GIDE

two motorcycles;

BULGARIA’S ULTIMATUM.

LONDON. Oct. 10.—(Can. Frees.)— 
The Bulgarian Cslblnet sat until 1 
o’clock last night to consider the note 
of the powers, says a Sofia despatch to 
The Dally Mall. The Greek and Ser
vian ministers conferred with the pre
sident of the council, but) nothing was 
decided upon. There is good autho
rity, the despatch adds, for eaylng that 
probably no reply will be given, and 
that more likely an ultimatum will be 
presented to Turkey within a few days.

. I
V&

plained that more attention waa be
stowed upon her 13 cats than on him. 
and he considered this a terrible wrong.

«'

Revelations of Faulty Scales 
Used in Weighing Cheese 

Will Lead to 
Enqijiry.

-V
contest, and which are included in The j 
World’s Proverb Book, now on sale, Is 
an education in itself, but when there 
Is added to this the chance of winning 
such splendid prize», the opportunity 
niust be recognized as a great one.

Another attractive feature of 
World's Proverb Contest lies In toe 
fact that the problems presented are

». no one would. Colborne opined that 
Bateman was very quick-tempered and 

rarely a day passed without a

/
man

i

catsThe man
and a litter of kittens. The prisoner’s 
chief grievance was that his wife lav- 

1 ished more affection upon the felines 
than upon him, her husband.

Shoved Wife Towards Stove. 
Following a quarrel -about three 

weeks before the fatal day. Bateman 
demanded 3500 from her as a share 
of the property. He wanted an order 
of separation because he claimed she 
was suffering from a serious disease. > 

I “The money Is all mine and lie will : 
not get one cent of It,” said she on one 
occasion. Bateman thereupon became 
incensed and threatened to kill her.

: The witness saw Bateman a few days 
i before the murder trying to shove Ills 
1 wife over a red hot stove. She seized 
j a chair and thereby prevented him 

from doing it.
Richard Luke eald that he was at

tracted to the Bateman house by the 
i crowds.

house and found the 
Bateman lying on the floor,» hq said to 

! Bateman. “You have murdered your 
1 wife,” and the accused man made i.o 

comment. Bateman showed no re
sentment concerning the charge. He 
turned away and left the premises un
concerned.

Blocked Would-be Rescuer
Frank Mallett, a hotelkeeper at 

Cedardale, said that he had known the 
Bateman couple for several years. 
Shortly after the alarm was given 
that the house was on fire be told 
Bateman about It. Bateman answered 
that he did not see any smoke. He 
asked Bateman If he would open the 
door and allow him to extinguish the 
fire and release his wife If she were 
In there. “I shall not touch the door,” 
said Bateman angrily. “You had bet
ter be careful what you are about to 
do.” ' The witness ultimately entered 
the house. The woman’s bedroom was 
filled with smoke. A corner of the

OTTAWA, Oct. 9.—(Special.)—As a 
result of the startling revelations made 
by the cheese commission, whose in
spector found that more than ninety | any time during your dally occupation, 

cent of the cheese weighing scales Just a few moments’ thinking, intfilli" 
ce 1 gent thinking—intelligently applied is

ail that is necessary.
Today The World print* proverb pic-

îfâbîe
A New Wrinkle 1not difficult to solve, and do not require Probably you have 

heard about theSome Will Die as Result of 
Dynamite Explosion m Rail

way Camp Near wrong, and give short weights, a new
and special investigation will be con- ture No. 8, on page 2, and anyone not 

Sudbury. . ducted into the whole matter by the > an employe of The Worldb can enter
... ... the contest and stand an equal chance

V,__1T „ “ ~ ^ Inland revenue department. It is felt q{ wlnning one of the big prizes. It is
PrVtoN . BAY- . nt’’ M 0,ct* .*can’ that blame for the condition of af- only necessary to secure the back num- 

Xthe constouction!°ofy"thef X^gonm Ea«- fairs should rest upon the inspectors bers, which will be supplied at the 
era near Sudbury thlt aftor- appointed by the department. office of The World, or by mail, at one
noon Wh^ull toSsix IUllanm- Much of the cheese that showed short tent for the dally and five cents for me , 
borers. One man had both arms blown weights was not being reweighed at ^unday. .
off and* another last both eyes and suf- the port of Montreal and was being ) After you have the back raimbria 
fered severe injuries to ills head. The exported to the British market in that , get to WOrk on the pictuies and s.ulj 
others had arms and legs broken. The j way. This, it is felt, was bound to the answer. Then follow the contest 
tnjured men were rushed to Sudbury eventually give Canadian cheese a cU)gely by buying a Daily and Sunday 
Hospital, where it is stated several will black eye in England. World every day.

The appointment of a government 
weight inspector, to be situated ’at 
Montreal, who would make it his par
ticular business to detect short cheese 
weight, and then short scales, is being 
considered.

Tnever
Burroughs extra Total 
Button. On some, of tHe 
big machines, for in
stance. that will handle 
two columns of eight or 
nine figures at the same 
time, you may want to 
take a total of one set of 
columns and don’t want 
to take a total of another;

meet that—with the 
extra Total Button.

Again, you can be add
ing in both sections of the 
machine, but you can 
total in either section that 
you want to—just another 
advance step in adding 
machine construction that 
most manufacturers never 
thought anything about, 

’ but we have to meet all

per
in Eastern Ontario and Quebec are

i-

ith
9.

■

Here is the opportunity you have 
been waiting for. The matchless 
Ford is now within your reach. We 
have minimized the product. And 
we have made possible a Model T 
...for you.

Runabout ..
Touring Car 
Town Car ..
These new prices, f.o.b. Walkerville, Ont., 
with all equiprtient. An early order will 
mean an early delivery Get catalogue 
from Ford Motor'Company of Canada, 
Limited, 106 Richmond Street West, 
Toronto, or direct from Walkerville 
factory. , „

ER EAGER '*

we
After he had gone Into the 

body of Mrs.tter aid to 
in—no more 
t beverage 
png ^better
Lrkling, dcli- 

Relieves brain 
Lcks you up. 
dest of stimuli 
uid food.

kht beer in 
tilt bottle. *nl

* die. The explosion resulted from the 
handling .of a box of dynamite caps by 
* laborer.

the WEST CALLS FOR HELP.

Twenty Thousand Harvesters Are 
Wanted.

-$ 675
750

1000ASmoke Tlie crops In Western Canada nave 
been so heavy this year that It has 
been necessary for the farmers of t..e 
west to make another appeal for help. 
The demand for men is now more ur- , 
gent than ever, and it will require at 
least twenty thousand additional men 
to complete the itarvesting.

In order to relieve the situation, the 
Canadian Pacific Railway has decided 
to run a harvesters’ excursion. Monday, 
Oct. 14, 310, to Winnipeg. Return fare 
from Winnipeg, 318.

Full particulars from any C. P. R* 
write M G. Murphy, district 

*d?

« Harper, Customs Broker, McKinaon 
Building:, 10 Jordan St., Toronto, edtfMint Perfect»■#¥

TQRONTO TAXES FOR 1912
The Big Value Cigar Toronto ratepayers are reminded that 

after Thursday. Oct. 10. the five per 
cent, penalty will be added to all un
paid items of the second instalment of 
taxes for 1912. 234

I3 for 25c conditions. e '
Let us show you.

Burroughs Adding Machine 
Company

D. W. SAXE.
Safes Manager.
140 Bay Street. 

TORONTO, ONT.

\

25 In box, $1.75. SO In box, $3.50. 
Sent prepaid. VICTROLA RECORDS.

An assortment of records of unusual 
size will be found In the Victrola 
Parlors of "Ye Olde Firme” of Helntz- 
man & Co., Limited, 193-195-197 Yonge 
street. 45612

A. CLUBB & SONS
TORONTO

à >4]agent, or 
passenger agent, Toronto.

c4
f J

i.

Gibbons’ Toothache Gum—Sold by 
all druggists. Price 10 Cents. 246 -■
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:. SOCIETY AT ARENAs

<’;vV

Labor, light and 
the cost of production
INDUSTRIAL statistics show that the average 
I cost of all finished products is one-third 
manufacturing and two-thirds material. The 
cost of the latter is practically fixed while the 
former being variable determines the compara
tive cost of production.

* «.George, Mr. and Mrs. Ewart Osborne, 
Murray Alexander, 

Messrs. Hambourg, Miss Vera Barker, 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Sinclair, Mra 
Sheard, Miss Maclachlan, Miss Grace 
Gooderham, Mr. H. J. Lautz, Mr. and 
Mra James Worts, Miss Della Davies. 
Mr. and Mrs. George Scroggle, Mr. and 
Mra J. A. M. Alley, Mrs. Congdon, Miss 
Bckersley of Niagara-on-the-Lake, Mr. 
McClelland of Ntagara-on-the-Lake, 
Mr. Stuart Greer, Mr, and Mrs. Oldrldge, 
Mr. and Mrs. Joeeiph Miller, Miss Whit
more Baldwin, Miss Marjorie Dennis, 
Miss Olive Buchanan, Mr. S. Gooderham, 
JSIr. and Mrs. Ashton Smith, Miss Adele 
Austin. Miss Ethel Baldwin, Miss Morti
mer rtilark, Misses Mackellar, Mr. and 
Mrs. R. J. Copeland, Mr., Mrs. and 
Miss Caldwell, Mr. and Mrs. Gordon 
Osier, Mr. Harry Grubbe, Mr. and Mrs. 
Glyn Osier, Mr. and Mrs. A. P. Bur- 
rltt. Mrs. and Misses Crosa Miss M. 
O'Brien, Lady Mann, Miss Flora Mac
donald, Miss Adele Harman, Misses 
Keefer, Miss Davidson, Mr. and Mrs. 
Archibald Huestls. Mr. and Mrs. Walter 
Beard more, Mra Dennis of New York, 
Mme. Lillian Bleauvelt, who Is a very 
beautiful woman, wore flesh pink satin 
and nlnon, partly veiled In lavender 
chiffon, with silver embroidery and 
lace, a large pink rose at the waist,., 
diamond pendant and a small «liver 
wreath around her dark hair; she re
ceived a huge basket of American 
Beauties and a sheaf of red roses. 
Madame Rosa Olltzka wore a shaded 
rose nlnon gown, the corsage and long 
train composed of black silver and 
rose Egyptian fabric, diamond orna
ments, and a white paradise plume In 
her hair. 1

Among those at the Arena last night 
were notic’ed: The Misses Gibson, Miss 
Du-Moulln, Mr. Sydney Fellowes, A.D.C.; 
Mr. Ridout, Mr. Marvin Rathbun, Mr. 
Hope Gibson, Mrs. Malloch, Mr. Geo. 
MaJlock (Hamilton). Others present 
were Sir Wen. and • Lady Mackensle, 
Misses Mackenzie, Miss Elsie Grey, Mrs. 
Hoyitt of Guelph, Mr. and Mrs. Miller 
Lash, Miss Clare Corson, Mrs. Alfred 
Wright, Mrs. Patterson, Misses poul- 
ton, Mrs. Scott Waldle, Mr. P. Telfer, 
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Porter, Miss 
Marie Dressier, D'r. Sheard, Mr. and 
Mra Leonard McMurray, Mr. and Mra 
Clements, Mrs. Cassels, Mrs. H. D. War
ren, Misses Warren. Mr. J. H. Dalttfh, 
Mr. and Misses Plummer, Miss Mary 
Smart, Mr. and Mrs. T. J. Clark, Mr. 
and Mrs. W. B. MacLean. Mr. Archie 
Armour. Mias Hand, Mr. and Mrs. 
Angus Sinclair, Miss Sinclair, Mr., Mrs. 
and Miss Cromarty, Miss Nevltt, Mr. 
and Mrs. Sutherland of Hamilton, Mrs. 
JBickford, Miss Norton, Mr. and Mrs. 
Ca/preol, Mr. and Mrs. Klciser, Mrs. J. 
J Palmer, Mr. Noel Marshall, Mr. and 
Mrs. Marshall, Mrs. Kirkland, Mrs. 
Gerhard Hetntzman, Miss Heintzman, 
Mr. and Mrs. Palm, Mr. and Mrs. Bas- 
com. Mr. and Mrs. A. A. Case, ^Col. 

Mr. Lynne Plummer

Sir- jThe Heliconian Club held one of 'ts 
successful receptions at the King Ed
ward yesterday afternoon In honor of 
the many distinguished musical and 
dramatic artists in town this week. 
The banquet hall was decorated with 
pink and mauve chrysanthemums and 
aji orchestra played lii the distance. 
Mrs. Jessie Alexander Roberts, Miss 
Mary Smart and Mrs. McGillivray 
Knowles received, Mrs. Roberts In white 
satin veiled with black

Mr. and Mrs.

The Daily Hint iFtom Paris.it
u
,W h-0

I ■
ninon and 

pearl embroidery and a black hat; Mrs. 
MoGilllvray Knowles looking stunning 
In black with crimson roses, and Miss 
Smart in dark blue with old rose revers 
and a black hat with plumes and sliver 
lace.

-
n iSB- It'u

: ‘ k:
-» Lady Mackenzie was the hostess of a 

supper at Benvenuto on Monda’- after 
the first concert of the Musical Festival 
at the Arena.

ill
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liMr. Alfred Beardmore la giving a din
ner at the Hunt Club on Saturday 
night after the gymkhana.

■Mr. and Mrs. Peter Van der Nest, 
Winnipeg, left last week for Florence, 
Italy, where they will reside.

Mr. Albert Dyment was the host of 
a box party last night at the Royal 
Alexandra.

Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Gage and Miss 
W'llow Gage have left town, en route 
bo Washington and New York.

Mr. and Mrs. Norman Gzowski are 
In Winnipeg for the Joyce-Anderson ! 
wedding.

Mr. and Mra William Hyslop have 
left to spend the winter abroad.

V. - 1•a ; H? t tI i r:

: i Stinson, Mr. Lynne t-iummer, Miss 
Nanno Hughes, Miss Sarah Lansing, Dr. 
and Mrs. Green, Mr. and Mrs. \ Incent 
Green. Miss Wallbridge, Miss Flounce 
White, Miss Sbattlÿ, Dr. and Mrs Mey
ers, Miss Maud Band. Mra Williams, 
Mra. Moore, Mr. Justice and Miss Rid
dell. Mr. and Mrs. C. C. James, Mrs. 
G. A. Arthurs, Mrs. Cattenach, Mr. 
Albert Austin,. Lady Melvin Jones, Rev. 
T and Mrs. Crawford Brown, Col. and 
Mrs. A, E. Gooderham, Mr. and Mrs.

working in pure air, at a moderate 
temperature, and with proper 
light. The absence of any one ren
ders the other useless. Ventilation 
and temperature are matters for the 
heating and ventilating engineer, 
but the placing, arrangement and 
regulation of your lighting are prob
lems for the illuminating engineer.

jf »

’ll(1
ISA MANUFACTURER you 
A strive mainly for three 
things : increased output, im
proved quality and decreased cost. 
These are dependent upon machines 
and labor, tnc effectiveness of one 
being determined by the efficiency 
of the other.

I
Labor can be efficient only when

i»i IIIr
ir,i! ii

r.
g In charge 
. Leonard, fer

1 !

1 V

<2 .The hostesses today at the Rosedaie 
Golf Tournament will be Mrs. V. P. 
Torrance, Miss Bond, Miss Wlnnlfred 
Hoskln.

Ik 9 NOm gr.i

Business ReasonsI I u

Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Harmam arrived 
In town on Tuesday from England.

Miss Ardagh, Preparatory School. 
Upper Canada College, Is giving a tea 
after the distribution of prizes on Fri- 
day. . ‘

■ I

ASIDE FROM the effect proper lighting 
** has on the efficiency of your workmen 
it is an economy in itself. If your present 
system of illumination is not from fifty to one 
hundred per cent, better now than it was three 
years ago, you are wasting money for current 
you do not utilize, and you are wasting cur
rent in light that is lost on the walls and 
ceilings* Nothing employed by you in manu
facturing has been improved to a greater 
degree within the past five years than the 
methods of factory illumination. 7

T OOK INTO your lighting conditions. Send for a Toronto 
^ Electric Light Company Specialist whose assistance is 
given without charge or obligation.

Dictate a note now, or call up 
Adelaide 404

■ *

stltute for the development of men 
and women. Convention and socigl 
form might rest on human life like 
a chilling frost and the refining of 
social forms was not a test of pro- 
gross. _

Progress was found In the develop
ment of practical freedom historically, 
freeing the Individual from the dom
ination of the social unit. Man was 
also freed from the over arching dom
inant powers of the nature world about 
him, and all discovery and scientific 
Invention received meaning by that 
fact. Another kind of freedom was 
man's deliverance from the dark 
dreams his imagination projected upon 
the screen of the Invisible. And a great 
point of progress was the substitu
tion of significant aims of conduct 
for the chance pull or push of aim
less desire .and the dedication of every 
action of human life to a worthy aim

ana irom soul to soul. r rreuus aim 'thB^m'raonaî^mWt &by the
fellow-students,” he began, after Dr. | rlt

J. L. Hughes had Introduced him. He 
spoke from the point of view of the 
ethical factors which have been dyna
mic in the development of mankind.
The nineteenth century had been one 
of science, in which half of our or
ganized and reasonably exact know
ledge had been classified. Science was 
merely rationalized common sense, and 
the twentieth century had so far been 
applying Its generalizations to human 
life, tracing the variety on the sur
face, back J;o the unity at the heart.
There was distinctly a new scientific 
spirit in history, religion, literature and 
art, and the science to feel the new 
impulse of ethics. The twentierth cen
tury promised to be a century of huy 
manlsm, turning from analysis to syn
thesis and interpretation. The time 
was ripe for a new philosophy of edu
cation, and we needed a new Plato and 
Aristotle to take the material of the 
twentieth century and organize It

There was a tendency, illustrated by 
Herbert Spencer, to carry over into hu
manistic study all the results of scien
tific achievement Spencèr was m- 
tructlve, but not scientific. Mr. Griggs 
had no hesitation in saying that Aris
totle was more scientific in his me
thod.

It was Impossible to establish the 
concept of progress in the field of 
biology.
higher and lower, 
swimming in putrid water was practi
cally immortal. Why did man speak 
of the higher in his specialized and 
more integrated relations? Words
worth might speak of the stars as 
examples of dut y to man. but duty 
had nothing to do with their regular
ity. They moved by the blind neces
sity of molecular structure or some
thing else we do not understand. Duty 
only had meaning within a conscious 
Intelligence, and conceptions of love 
and duty were human categories.

They could not test progress by the 
accumulation of the materials of civili
zation. The industrial revolution had 
changed the family unit with the re
sult of a marvelously Increased pro
duction, but was it progress? ,We 
may be killing the goose that lays the 
golden eggs, exploiting manhood and 
womanhood and childhood for the sake 
of economic production.

The danger of all modern democracy 
was the tyranny of the multitude.
The state was made for man and not 
man for the state and a smooth run
ning machine is not a sufficient sub-

Edward Howard Griggs had a most 
appreciative audience in 
Hall last night at the first of 
course of eight lectures on “Human 
Progress." The address proved to be 
a preliminary survey of the field for 
"A Study of Modem Civilization,’' 
which will be continued weekly on 
Wednesday evening until November 
27. Next Wednesday the topic is “Tne 
Causes of Human Progress," followed 
by “Elements of the Ideals of Life," 
“Historic Sources of Modern Civiliza  ̂
tion,” “Womanhood and Human Pro
gress,” “The Problem of Social Re
form," “The Social Ideal in Modern 
Civilization,” and "Education and De
mocracy.” But these titles suggest 
nothing of the warmth and brilliance 
and vivid interest of Mr. Griggs' treat
ment, which Is like the conversation of 
a delightful and encyclopedic genius, 
sparkling and tender, wise and witty, 
and from soul to soul. “Friends and

IMra J. B. Hutchins and Miss Marjory 
Hutchins are leaving for New York 
the end of the week. Mrs. Hutchins 
will be away a month. Her daughter 
will remain all winter to study sing
ing.
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%Mrs. Harold E. Beatty, 26 McMaster 

avenue, is giving a tea this afternoon 
for Miss Doris Suckling and Miss Maude 
Band is giving a luncheon.

li
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Mrs. Percy G. Wltl'ams is spending 
a few days with Mrs. G. W. Reid, Ham- 

. Uton.
m :■

II DEMI-TAILORED MODEL.
One of the new two-toned velvets, 

showing gray and blue, was made up 
as sl^wn In this sketch. The vest and 
small inlay on the collar are of blue 
bengaline.

The wide girdle Is placed rather high 
aind closed under a ' buckle, -covered 
with the material. Across the front Is 
a suggestion of a sash, for which black 
messÿ.line ribbon was used. The orna
ment on the end of the ribbon Is of 
steel, as are the buttons used as trlm- 
miftg.

IS Madame Gadski left yesterday for 
Ohio and will return next month to 
sing with the Toronto Symphony Or
chestra.

m
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'' Militia Veteran
The veterans of. 

Battleford and , 
palgn), have ch» 
ate occasion for ti 
bined chuTph par 
13th Inst., the- ce 
of the death of 
Qujgenston Height 
every Canadian v 
the Armories on 
o’clock, wearing 
to St- James’ Cat 
special musle "an 
Canon Plumptre.

Prof. Michael Hambour- gave & de
lightful small dinner on Saturday even
ing for the Judges In the competition 
for a violin or cello solo by a Canadian 
composer w.hich was Organized by the 
Hambourg Conservatory. The Judges 
were Prof. "Michael Hambourg, Messrs. 
Jan and Boris Hambourg, Dr. Torring- 
t-on, Mr. W. C. Forsytn, Mr. Hector 
Charlesworth and Dr. Ham. Prof. 
Hambourg also gave a small dinner on 
Tuesday evening, when his guests In
clude, 
know
tor The Musical Courier, Dr. Logan, 
Dr. Alexander T. Davies.

8
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I experience lité then brought In love.
' work, education and religion Mr. Griggs 
believed every element of human life 
could be classified, and the highest 
individualism proceeded from the ex
pansion of the personality over an 
ever-widening area to Include all <hu- 
manlty with the deepest sympathy for 
alL

I
>' .

Mr. Clarence Lucas, the well- 
Canadian composer and writer

The Nursery L
»

$
This afternoon at the reception given 

by the W. A A. in the galleries, Jar
vis street, in honor of the artists who 
are here for the Arena Festfval, the ’tea 
hostesses will be the musical committee 
of the Twilight Musicale of last year 
and the executive, which includes the 
following; Mrs. Albert Austin, Lady 
Moss, Mrs. Bristol, Mrs. D. ,B. Hanna, 
Mrs. Angus Sinclair, Lady Mann, Mrs. 
Gerhard Heintzman, Mrs. John G. 
Kent, Mrs. J. W. F. Harrison, Mrs. John 
Bruce, Mrs. G. P. Grant, Miss Deeks, 
Miss Brçdigan, Mme. Rootiereau de la 
Balbliere, Mrs. Wilton Morse, Mrs. J. B. 
Hutohins, the Misses Carty, Mrs. James 
Bicktiell.

Mr. and Mrs. R. Innes-Taylor have 
moved into tnei-r new house, 10 Selby 
street.

The Patriotic Si 
Brock’s Monument

I I
' THE SICK CHILD. : 1h

In contagious diseases the person in 
attendance should not leave the room, 
but should have her bed there or in a 
room opening off the sick-room. All 
dishes used in the sick-room should be 
kept separate from those of the house
hold. Al! clothes and linen should be 
soaked in a solution of carbolic acid— 
one-halt ounce to a gallon of water— 
before they leave the sick-room. Not 
even members of the family should be 
(permitted to enter the room for fear 
of carrying- contagion about the house.

Possibly you have heard of people 
who, bellèving that children must 
have certain diseases, deliberately exr 
posed their children to contagion in 
order to have it over.

Never be guilty of such a thing. 
Even the so-caBed simple diseases are 
more deadly than most people think; 
and, remember, it is not necessary for 
children to have measles, whooping- 
cough and the rest. Scarlet fever is 
among the dreaded diseases. It is one 
of the most contagious; and Is caught 
early in its course thru the vomiting. 
That is one reason why I advocate the 
keeping of children off street cars and 
from public places. Do not take it for 
granted that a vomiting child is “only 
bilious.” Keep away from him. As 
long as there is any peeling during 
scarlet fever or discharge from the 
ears or nose, the danger of contagion 
is still present. Everything with which 
the patient lias come in contact «during 
bis illness may be regarded as dan
gerous even months after the Mlftess.

If your Child has been definitely ex
posed to diphtheria, a dose of diph
theria antitoxin will prevent him tak- 

247 ing the disease.
From time to time we shall deal with 

children’s diseases in this column, not 
that mothers may doctor the children 
themselves,» but that they may give 
the physician intelligent aid; and, what 
is better, prevent illness by prompt 
measures at the first sign of indispo
sition. *
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The Toronto Electric Light Co. Ltd* »Of This Amount $176,000 Will 
Be for General Assembly 

Budget—Addresses on 
Missions.

1 't !
12 Adelaide Street East

* -- <ucl et l es’ excursion to 
on Saturday is by 

the Grand Trunk train leaving the 
Union Station at 9 a.m. The return 
ticket to Niagara Falls will be $1.55, 
and return to Queenston, 25 cents.

Receptions: St., Hilda’s College,
Thursday evening, 8 to 10 o’clock. Mrs. 
J. B. Hutchins and Miss Hutchins, St. 
George street, Friday. Mrs. Harry A. 
Johnson (nee Gardner) today with her 
mother at 64 Rathnally avenue. Mrs. 
Allan Woodburyi Canfield (nee Perry), 
this afternoon ivith Mrs. Perry, 30 Dale 
avenue.

Mrs. Norman Douglas Wilson (Ellle 
Bheppard.) will receive for the first 
time since her marriage on Friday, 
Oct. 11. at her home, 128 Glen road, 
Rose-dale.

s.
-1

Hi
Toronto Presbytery ts to raise $176,- 

000 for the 1913 general assembly bud
get. The total called for Is $1,200,000.

Addresses on various aspects of the 
Presbyterian budget were made before 
the synod a; St. James’ Square Pres
byterian. Church last night.
S. Grant. D.D., spoke from the home 
mission standpoint, and Prin. Gandler 
with respect to the foreign mission 
work.

Prin. Gandler declared that if the 
Presbyterians of the Dominion raised 

. year for the
church work at home they could and 
should raise another million for the 
mission work in the foreign field.

Rev. J. Buchanan presented the re
port of the committee on systematic 
giving, which embodied the acceptance 
of the $176,000 as Toronto Presbytery’s 
portion to be raised for next year.

The synod will deal with the stand
ing committee’s reports this morning.

BOLTON FAIR.
Bolton Fair will be held on Satur

day and Monday, Oct. 26 and 28, 1912. 
Thanksgiving Day.

New Equipment for Montreal Express.
On and after Friday, Oct. 11, Cana

dian Pacific Express leaving Toronto 
9.00 a-m. daily, arriving in Montreal 
6.20 p.m„ will carry parlor car. Tick
ets, reservations, etc.. City Ticket 
Office, 16 King street east.

Pleasures of the Arena Extended.
The beautiful selections heard at the 

Arena this w-eek may be yours any 
time It you drop into the Vietrola Par
lors of “Ye Olde Firme", of Heintzman 
& Co., Limited, 193-195-197 Yonge 
street.

$
Nature knew nothing of 

The single cell
St

Prince George 
Hotel

SPECUME 
IT LOW PRICES

the noted soprano of the Metropolitan 1 
Opera Company; Arturo Tibaldi, the I 
well-known English violinist; Mr. Her
bert Sasch-Hursch, the . wonderful 
pianist. The doors will open to the 
public at 1 o'clock, and the performance 
will commence at 2.30 p.m. sharp. The 
special prices will be as follows: The 
entire orchestra will be 50 cents; the 
entire circle 25 cents; and box seats can 
be had at $1 each.

■
I

Rev. A.

Ik
■-

Gallery Tea Room.IS
m yOpen every afternoon 4 to 6. OrefaesbB SSi 

Vietrola. Entrance York St. «<1
" J- Mrs. Dora Meyer Culkin has Issued In

vitations to the marl rage of her elder 
daughter, Mary, to Mr. Otto F. Beck of 
Buffalo on Tuesday, Oct. 15.

Schools Will Close on Friday 
Afternoon, So that Children 

May Attend the 
Arena.

Fifty Cents Buys an Organ.
In the salesrooms of “Ye Olde Firme” 

of Heintzman & Co., Limited, 193-195- 
197 Yonge street, there have accumu
lated about forty organs of leading' 
makers, taken In exchange by this 
firm when sèlling their well-known 
piano. All have been put In good 
dltlon, and they will be sold—deliver
ed at once—on agreement to pay 50c 
a week.

Dr. Martel’s Female Pillsone .million dollars a-i

Ladle» ! Attention is directed to the 
display of Fall Millinery at Ruther
ford's, 542 Y’onge street, where all the 
newest models are being shown.

!■!Nineteen Years the Standard
Prescribes sad receSmeaM W 
■tea’s all meats, a sdeatlâeaMyPW**™ 
remedy of proves worth. The fmait 
from their nee Is quick end 
Fer sale at all drug stores.m L. con-

FEROCITY TO 
MARK WAR

$««
The management of the Toronto Mu

sical Festival here, owing to the many 
requests from people, both in town and
in the neighborhing tdw-ns and cities, An inquest into the death of Alex.
decided to give a special popular -matl- wh<? was drowned in the

^ , bay Tuesday night, was opened last
nee on Friday. The program will equal, night at the morgue and adjourned by 
If not surpass, any that has been yet Coroner Dr. Currie until Oct. 17. 
offered at the musical festival in the 
Arena. The main reason for the popu
lar matinee which is being given is on ! 
account of the children, who, for edu- i 
cational purposes, cannot attend the- 
evening performances, they having to 
remain at home; then, again, there is 
the financial side, which must be con
sidered. For their benefit the perform- f From The Woman Beautiful.) 
a nee will be given at the very popular A dull, drab, muddy complexion, or a 
sum of 25 and 60 cents. The public ! blotchy. Pimply or freckled skin, can
will also be admitted at the*, n-ice* i by a. <lulte simple, harmless and inex-wm aiso oe admitted at tness P-Kes, ! pensive method, be changed to one of

a. large crowd of mother® and flower-like radtiance and purity. 1 
children are expècted. Under the sane- ounce of common mercolizeo wax. sola 
tion of the pbbllc school board of To- by druggists generally, will remove the 
ronto, the public schools will be closed %0Sttw"n^r|ekt‘y By D^rem^rkab^ ab? 
Friday afternoon, so that they may at- sorptive power, the withered, faded or 
tend. The seats for this performance discolored layer of thin film-skin -whicn 
will go on sale at the Arena box office j hides the healthier skin underneath, is 
at 9 o’clock Friday morning. Oie ,tlnJ’ a!m08t ln*
nnKltn mav tx— i — *. — _ - j i. 1, i -__ i Via 1, VlSl ul’6 pS.T t]c}68. THift 18 dOH6 SO g&fl-•public may be interested to know Lhe \jy there is no in-convenience, and no
immense program that will be offered, trace is left on the ^kin except that of 
Besides Nahan Franko and his won- enhanced beauty. The wax is smeared 
derfuV orchestra of 62 of the very best on Hke cold cream before retiring, and 
musicians ln New York, tt will include "(Her morning with warm
such well-known artists as Yvonne de if the skin be wrinkled or saggy, a 
Treville, who created such a furore at face bath made by dissolving 1 or. pow- 
the Wednesday matinee; Mme. Rosa dered saxolite in H-pt. witch hazel win
Beddoe' Welsh’*!enor^TTr^Ferr^T* .u? both° astringent fnd t’onic ponies* 
Beddoe, Welsh tenor. Dr. terry Lulek, this tightens the skin ami braces up its
the acted pari tow; Lillian Blauvelt, supporting muscles.
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M’WILLIAM INQUEST OPENED.J-myt Savagery of Conflict in Balkans May 
Be Unparalleled, It 

Is Feared.
' li

I • XETV YORK, Oct. 9.—(Can. Press,)— 
A cable to The Tribune from London 
•ays; ,

Expert military opinion is divided aà 
to the probatfle course of the Balkan 
war. but it is' agreed on all sides that 
the struggle will be one of hideous and 
perhaps unexampled ferocity.

Moreover, whichever side is success
ful. the peace of Europe will be im- 

, periled. Austria is resolved not to per
mit any territorial expansion by Ser
vie or Bulgaria, while 'n the event of 
the Turks sweeping their aimies be
fore tliem and trampling the Balkans 
under foot, the sympathy of the Rus
sian people with the conquered Slavs 
will be aroused and the Russian Gov
ernment forced by popular passion to 
take an active part in the game.

HEALTHY, WRINKLE-FREE 
SKIN EASY TO HAVE

j>lJ

Thirty Cents a Basket Was 
Asked, But Almost Anything 

Offered Was Taken 
by Dealers.

;; 45•V

m P ir

mm -f i l.. J
One

%■
1%:. It The great influx of 

the feature of yesterday « 
keL One dealer said that the 
must have built arena’s In 
stock their tomatoes. They were 
ing for. what they would nriom
30c per basket was asked. Other F ^ 
remained about the same, «
exception of grapes, which sow ‘ T 
and 18 cents. Peaches brought*1 
70 cents; apples, $2 and *2-50 
rel. Plumes were conspicuous ^ 
count of their absence. T"L„ wt 
which usually prevails at tne 
market was lacking yesteraaji 
principally, to the unfavor*Die
tion of the westh*

-|»v

\ j

I ON ALL?®rIF THIS IS YOUR BIRTHDAY
An active year is foreshadowed, with 

satisfactory returns fon your efforts. 
You will see oppertunities for advance
ment and will take care that they are 
not wasted.

Those born today will be successful 
and by their

' Ï -
IS UNDERWEARà 4

le \
Snb?yt^eb1I!tdK«:

Minufecture i by
‘ *

A

town efforts will rise to 
high positions. $ They s! op id Tie trained 
lo have patience, the quality they most
need.

doe. f,C. TURNBULL CO. OF GÂET
Limited _______

i •Tb
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“No Person Allowed”
At the direction of Chief of 

Police Grasett the following no
tice was posted on the wall be
side the door to the detectives’ 
office at the city hall yesterday 
afternoon: "No person is al
lowed in this room unless ac
companied by a police officer, 
and then on police business.” 
(Signed) “Chief Constable.”

S,

Edward Howard Griggs on 
“ Human Progress ”
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VE LIBERALS SPRUNG 
ANDALON GOVERNMENT?
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ANNOUNCEMENTS.

.. • ■■•;■•.» - . •
October », 1912.

Motions set doyn for single court 
for Thiu-aday. 10th toet.,at 10 a.m.;

1. Corfllner v. A. O. U. W.
2. Pritchard v. Qlarg.
8. Wflr v. Stewart.
4. Re Witty Estate. _
5. Re Seguin and HawkeaburyL 
Peremptory list for divisional court

for Thursday, 10th Inst, at 11 a.tn.: " 
L McGuire v. Township et Brighton 

(to be continue»).
2. Sibbitt v. Carson.
8. Petrie v. Wllker.
4. Murray v. Algoma Central.
5. Sturdy v. Dominion Natural 0*9- 
A Vçrsèll v. Holland,

■ ?

ihssF — ;

,w, Liberals sprung a big scandal 
«Men government connection 
^•construction of the National- 
Ettoeotal Railway? Sir Wilfrid 
, ln nie speech at Marie ville. Que., 
i four weeks ago, charged that the 
L of the road was being degraded 
„ Cochrane and Quebec. The 
\asVen repeated during his On- 

,aof i,y H011. George P. Graham and 
Varies Murphy, and insinuations 
£mo flying about to the effect that 
-scandal bad been unearthed and 
Lsoan be exposed to public view. 
Mtueibec Telegraph now publishes a 

sent to that paper from Ottawa, 
Mnoiinces that the N. T. R. scandal
• «Til wreck the Borden government,
1 C P. R. scandal of 1873 wrecked 
Sbrernment of Sir John Macdonald, 
telegraph, it may be explained ln 
m has been carrying on a furious 
BL, for some months against the 
Stive diversion of western freight 
Unmnd Trunk from Quebec to Port-
'àoston and Provldeàce. The story 

•» scandal, which it now publishes, 
Erfullv ooMrtructed and goes into
• details. ■ • "
short it Is that the government is 
2n« the gradients and curvature of 
K T K. between Cochrane and Que- 
maklng that part of the road any- 

s but the ideal railway provided for 
L nontract' between th'e government Ük Grand Trunk Pacific. This Is 
«■done it ta explained, as the result

-, A—1 vrtth the C. P. R„ which desires 
i t* off the Grand Trunk Pacific as a 

competitor. The Grand 
^accorikig to the story, is not pro- 

St partly because it does not want to 
X u,e une east of Cochrane, prefer- 
tn have its termini at American 
md partly because It- Intends to- aj>- 

ôr another government loan of tlo,- 
r.t the next session of parliament.
, Frank Ooehrene, according to The 
Etohb story, Is the villain of the 
’’’jn order to carry out this Involved 
gM minister *e charged with ahellsh- 

N T. R- commission and with 
IS in charge of the entire system 
S^eonard, formerly in the engineer-

Staunton In examining into N. T- R- ctm- v'"i
diUons, came to the govermnen 
reminded, directly from the G. P. R.

The Telegraph them goes en to 
b urthskmore, raising the N.T.R. 

thru comparatively 
construction work w
rase and the new commissioner to lessen 
the estimates of the late government for 
the work, tho the character of the road 
will, of course, suffer. Then, too, per
haps when an election is due it might be 
found politically profitable to have large 
contracts to hand Out to reduce these
very grades and make .them conform to 1 Msster’s Chamber»the standard of the portion of the lins msstpr • Qhgmoers.
already built. It Is also worth noting I Before J. 8. Cartwright, K.C., Meet**- 
in view of the next election that weH- 1 National Land V. Vandewqter—R. 
founded rumor eeys Mr. Cochrane will McKay, K.C., for defendant. *. oJ 
not run again In Timlskamlng, but, will Hunter tor plaintiff. Motion by de-
fneNnr^heT™o The?a7tef is .uxg^- I indent for an order changing venu* I,,, 
ed ‘for the post of Canadian High Com- J*'°?1Jor°nto lo cf1**®!* Judgment— I I I 
miss loner and diplomatic representative Defendant says be will have 28 wlb- Jill 
of Canada ln London under Premier Boc- nesses. The plaint» does not state I I I 
den’s scheme of closer Imperial union. { What number (If any) he will require !l 1.1 , 

The question naturally arises as to why I who Me resident in Toronto or else- 'III 
the Grand Trunk Company does not do I where beyond saying that all the 11 I I 
more than file a formal protest against I important witueuse» on the company » III

£rTcom BMe reside in Toronto. This to not | 
fany 'ls ^kîng aUh*Cr ltn »m,S .«moisntly definite to display thed 
from the government this coming ses- I fendant e affidavit. The order will go .III 
Mon to finance the eomplertion of its 1.with costs in the cause. It it turn out II I I 
mountain section. * Consequently It de- I that this order Increases the ceste of III 
sires to standMn well with th* powers I the trial the plaintiff can apply to the || | | 
that be. I trial judge to have this burden borne

Secondly, It Is an open secret that the 1 b.. the defendant If the action falla 
Graad Trunk would prefer to haul west- Cooper v. Wllllamson-McLailgttHn 
ern traffic from North Bay to Montreal I . r #n defendant Motionor Boston or Portland over Its preeent j for defendant. Motion
lines than to use the National Tranecon- I *?y defendant on consent for an order 
tinental from Cochrane east. A change dismissing action without costs. Or- 
of grades oh- the N.T.R. would violate the I der made.
Grand Trunk Pacific’s agreement under I Hawes-GIbson v. Hawes—Gordon
the act of 198* for leasing the government (Blcknell * Co.) for defendant- TIs- 
Une. and it is stated by an offlrial rof ^le (C. & RL E). Gamble) for plaintiff. I 
the company that action to «F I Motion by plaintiffs for an order ex- '

to*th^ uttt ^ tending time for return of cornmls- 
not built according to the act. I 3^ Enlarged at defendant’s request

peremptorily until 11th Inst.
Afltlns v. McOulteAj. T. White for 

defendant. *; F. McMtçhaei for de
fendant. Motion by defendant for an 
order for the examination of alleged 
partners of plaintiff under C. R. 440. 
Reserved*

Teeter v. Gerow—J. Montgomery for 
defendant, E. G CatUnach for plate- 
tiff. Motion by defendant for an or
der adding plaintiff’s hiother as a de- 

At plaintiff’s request mo

lt we are 

say :

easy and temporary
rill enable Mr. Coeh-
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i ALL ROADS LEAD 
TO ROME”

1
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he Don't worry about tho road so long as it takas you where 
you want to go.
If you want lower tight biU$ don't quibble about the mare 
method by which the rates are figured.
Your tight MB will be lower if you let Hydro -Electric
“current” do your lighting. , „ _ , .
Of course Hydro-Electric rates frre different. But don t
let rates confuse you. The reed to Hydre leads to lew bills. 
You can figure tight bills according to any method. But . 
Hydro-Electric means actually the cheapest tight bjr the year.
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Empty Revolver
To Awe Convicts

[D REFUSES 
NOMINATIONprob- HYDRO-ELECTRIC POWERJ

s».
!

Investigation Into Death of Guard at 
New WeetmlRetw Prison throw 

Light gri Methods.

Builneis Reasons Will Net Permit 
Him to Contest Nortlf 

Waterloo Seat.

ing $ ‘— s?
fendant.
tton enlarged one week.

ipece. Richard Reid, who was the 1 Smith and Wilson, showed that only treasur^ cHf County ^nt Col- 
uMDimoug choice of the Conservative ' the timidity of other fnvicU prevent- McCarthy ^^«feri^nt Cg
ctoventlon on Saturday last,cannot ac- j ed & .AJho n^j(lea eented. Motion by plaintiffs in
cept owing to'business reasons, apd the vlcts were lef t pracucany unau».u caM for ^ere to consolidate
two most likely to be nominated at ’.he for a 99 ' actions. Order to go. Costa in cause.
îîc'Mrand^rdTnand^aïte^ “cmi, who had been guard- Trial to be at nqgt non-jury sittings

The Liberal candidate will be selected ing 27 (X)r'v1^®’ .a’1h th?"d^af remo^- atMcLaughUn Carriage Co. v. McEvey 
it the conveirtioa tomorrow. Dr. J. F. hfraîl?era'. his6 revolver be- —E. C. Ironside for plaintiffs. No one
Heesbergcr, W. IX Euler, Berlin and tt^it t^m a »«tiL7men- contra. Motion by plaintiffs for judir
5&7r Fischer, Waterloo, are mention- than tKrisoners. ment on ten promissory notes of 2100

Guard BrnS? Rowan VaV “held up” each under C. R. 403. Judgment grant- 

by the convicts with this harmless re
volver. Thè rifles Of the guards on 
the wall had three cartridges only. Of 
about 84 shots fired, only three took 
effect, and Joyneet) got two of them.

CaB at the Hydro-Electric 
Shop end find out bow 
much you can save by using 
Hydro-Electric “current” to 
do your lighting.
Or, if you would rather, 

write or phone 
and WH have a

This low price “current” is 
supplied by the high quality 
service of Toronto Hydro- 
Electric System. When you 
use Hydro-Electric power 
you ere giving support to 
an enterprise in 
which you have 
a personal 
ownership inter-
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V 3iir- DONnr BE CONTENT 
WITH LOWER RATES— »*» cbme to 
DEMAND LOWEST BILLS | y our of f iceto tell 
-———— yog oil about it

nd 1

Militia
ed.E

nicarllo v. McLean—J. M. Fergusop 
for defendant. B. H. Ardagh for | 
Plaintiff. Motion by defendant for ah 
order postponing trial on grbund of 1 
absence of a material witness. Motion 
referred to trial Judge. .

Quebec Bank v. Craig—C.’A. Thom- . 
son for plaintiff. - Motion by plaintiff 
for an order for . the issue of a con- ! 
current writ for service on a defendant 
lr, London, England. Order made. 
Time for appearance limited to twenty- 

re- I one days after service.
1 Attenborough v. Tuckett—Holmes if.

Veterans’ Church Parade. 
Eke veterans of.’éè, ’70, ’85 (Batouch*. 
iltleford and South' African cam- 
ilgn), have choe^ii a • very appropri

ate, occasion for theH first annual com- 
blatd chuTch parade, Xviz., Sunday the 
lto tost., the- cen 
of the death of
Qu^enston Heights. It is expected that, 
evffy Canadian veteran will parade at 
the Armories on that evening at six 
o'clock, wearing medals, and proceed 
toft James' Cathedral. • There will be 

L* special music "and a sermon by Rev. 
Csoon Plump t re.

Titl

es t.ter Adelaide 2121ELECTION worker still held.

WINNIPEG, Oct. L—-(Special.)—J. 
J. Sullivan of Melville, Saak., arrested 
at the Instance of the attorney gen
eral's department on a charge of in
fractions of the Election Act, was ar
raigned today, and the case was 
manded- He is held without ball.

the s uriiial anniversary 
eneral Brock of

-,

Toronto Hydro-Electric Syste
226-228 Yonge Street
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td‘ Was Attacked fay
Brother Medico '

MacGregor) for plaintiff. Moth>n ^y : defendantsf°r ^ ing^torTefLndftnt ^r^Kingf Ge^rg^
plaintiff for an order for substitutional eques _____ j Apartments to one John G. Foster for
service of writ of summons on a Divisional Court ! «0,960. The defendant alleged that

“ ““ ~ >«»” uu,ous,£,j mi-1 SvSa "S*
sîi»r«2:lift. E. D, Armour, K.C., and «. H- - were dl?ml“f1 with costa Appeal 

Pettit (Welland) tor detendanta An dternJssed with owt». ^
£LDD<?al bv Dlaintiffs and a- cross ap* j McOniro V. Township of Brlgtitoû. peafïy ^efendants^rom thé judgment E, G Porter, KCfor defendant a 

of îCellv J ot May 1* 1902. Argu-.V\. P. ICêrr (Cpbourg) for plguotirc 
ment of * appeals continued from yea- » An appehl by défendante 
terdav and concluded. Appeal of plain- judgment of Roger, J., of United 
tiffs6 dismissed without costs, and de- Counties of Northumberland ^ 
fendants’ appeal allowed without costs, bam of March i, 1918. An aCtiof 

Sandwich Land Improvement Co. v. plaintiff for an Injunction to reet.ra.ln 
Board of Education of Windsor.—D. J defendants from bringing on plaintiff 
W Saunders, K.C., for plaintiffs. C. j land a greater volume of water than 
A? Moss for defendants. An appeal naturally came thereon, which plain- 
bv plaintiffs from the judgment of tiff alleges has been done by reason 
Kelly J., of April 26, 1912. Argument ' of a / drain or ditch constructed by 
of appeal resumed from yesterday and them and a double

Appeal dismissed with the road opposite plaintiff s farm. At
the trial judgment was awarded plain
tiff for 'I860 damages with costs ln 
Ueu of an injunction. Appeal par
tially argued, but not concluded.

r 't

i

| Judges’ Chambers.
Be tore Riddell, J.

Black v. Canadian Copper Co,—H. E. 
Rose, K.C., for defendants. C. M. 
Garvey fbr plaintiff. An appeal by 
defendants from order of the master 
in chambers of Sept. 25, announcing 
defendants motion for an order set
ting aside the statement of claim of 
plaintiff. ,

Judgment: It Is quite te» early to 
move, and I think the order of the 
master 111 chambers IS the right one. I 
agree that the. case will probably be 
tried by a judge without a jury, but 
ln any case the defendants are not at 
present Costs to plaintiff in any 
event.

Dlcg
Cable Co.—G. TL Levy (Hamilton) for 
defendants E. C. Cattanach for plain
tiff. Motion by defendants for leave 
to appeal from the order of the chan
cellor setting aside the order of a local 
judge at Hamilton staying plaintiffs 
action for damages for breach of con
tract ‘

Judgment: It Is plain that the con
ditions of C.R. 1278, l.e. 777 (3) (a) are 
not present here. And as I agree with 
the chancellor in the disposition he 
has mad© of the matter, C.R. 1278 (8) 
(b) does not apply either. The «no
tion will be dismissed with costs to 
the plaintiff In any event.

8o Says Dr. Silverman of Winnipeg— 
Aesswtt Sequel of Ssamtat 

Chgrgee.

WINNIPEG, Oct (Can. Prose.)— 
Dr._K. R. Grieveson, a well-known 
medical practitioner, was arrested at 
midnight on a charge of assault sworn 
out by Dr. A. H. Silverman.

Silverman says he was seated in hie 
offlet last night when Grteveso-i and; 
another man entered and locked the 
door after them. He says that Grieve
son then seised a heavy inkstand and 
struck him in the face, knocking out 
two teeth, and that then Grieveson 
seized him by the throat and pointed 
a knife at his breast and compe.iel 
tit latter to write a retraction' vt a 
statement Grieveson apparently rljims 
Silverman had made In connection 
with en alleged scandal.
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The Beveriey Wood Specialty Ca v.

Reynold*—No one for defendant. T.
N. Phelan for plaintiff. An appeal by 
defendant from the Judgment of Mor
gan, J.J., of County of York, of Jobe 
4, 1912. An action by plaintiffs, con-
rory^note^fo^that amount"allied to Separata School Board Will My
have been given by defendant ln pay- Pi'emler Whitney. GALT, Oct. 9.—(Special.)—According
ment of work done by plaintiffs. At —-— . . to pians submitted to the town council
the trial judgment was given plain- OTTAWA, Oet. 9.—/If they do that by the 80llcitor and chief engineer of 
titte for the amount claimed and we will appeal to the the Lake Erie Northern Railway, the
costs. No one appearing to support council and insist on our rights under new electrlc road from port Dov— 
appeal, it was dismissed with cost* the conditions of the Brttlah North Am- the rout© wm he on the east side

Weston v. Cohsn.-A C McMeetor «dca ^et,” said^TrusteeJ. Geneat of t’he Grand River fromBr^tfoM 
for defendant* A. J. R. Snow. K.C., the separate school board. seen cnsssteg on level G. T. R., a tittle
for plaintiffs. An appeal by defendants this morning in refersnee te Premier ^,uth of th, depot> following State 
and a cuossappeal by plaintiffs from , Whitney s statement ® ^ street to Main street, and a tertpl
the judgment of Denton. J.J., of County gual schools, and to the effect th*t constructed with connection with C. 
of Tork. of July 6, 1912. PlaintiffB. the new regulations wlU certainly be 
wholesale boot and shoe dealers of carried out-
Toronfo brought action to recover Trustee Geneat is the man who mow 
from" défendants, retail merchants, of ed the resolution that the local separ- 
Gowganda. a balance of 1309.37. claim- ate school board passed flatly refusing 
ed bv plaintiffs to be due on business to carry out the regulations the Oo- 
transactions with defend*»* At the tarlo Educational Department has pro
trial judgment was awarded plaintiffs mulgated.

Appeal and

■ v. Standard Underground
-I a.

Female Fills 4x
Portable lights afford probably the best op

portunity for effective, decorative lighting. 
There is nothing money can purchase that 
will make such a vast difference to a room.
It is astonishing what improvement can be 
effected by the installation of a light such as 

the one illustrated.
Ttie intensity of gas light calls for a full 

display of the colprs, and the design of the 
lamp. They shed an ideal light, and at the 
same time give that indefinable impression 

i qf fitness and taste.
Our display of these lights includes a num- 

of Art Glass effects that are strikingly 
beautiful and sure to please your sense of the? • 
.artistic. They run from $3#5 UP- Every fix' 

efficient and will give many years of

'!a the Standsrd APPEAL TO OTTAWA
■f V NEW RADIAL LINE TO OALT.entiflcally »*•»•*«£ 

Tie result
skk'wid pereawmt.

IK «tore*.

£ I

Single Court.
Before Riddell, J.

Re Robertson and Township of Col- 
borne.—W. Proudfoot, K.C., for Roberta 

H. S. White for the township. A

teal
F.

R-. whose new freight sheds are to be 
built close by.

The company will buy all Its right «f
way.

l 4son. ■___ ,
motion to quash a bylaw for the pur

er raising money to pay for tele- 
Reeerved,a Basket Was 

Imost Anything 
/Vas Taken 
ealers. jjî.

pose
PhMosh!er tv.*1Eastnor Townalilp.—J. H. 

Scott. K.C.. for defendant* D. Rob
ertson. K,C., for plaintiff. An appeal 

: by defendants from the report of A. 
B Klein, special referee, assessing the 
démages in an action by plain tiff for 
damages for flooding of „60 acres of 
land near Swan Lake, alleged to have- 
been caused by defendants non com^ 
pletlon of certain drains whereby the 
water was brought upon Po ntiffs land 
and not carried awaÿ again. Appeal 
argued and reserved.

Nasser v.’Equity Fire Insurance Co. 
—G. W. Maeon for plaintiff. E. F. 
Raney for defendant* An ^appeal by 
plaintiff from the report of the magter 
in ordinary, and a motion by defen
dants for judgment pursuant to fin*- 

Enlarged until 18th

f
tJ

Æ■
if for WM.4I and oo*U.

cross appeal dismissed without cogt* SCHOONER’S CREW RESCUED.
Robin Wm v. Reynolds.—G- H. Wat- --------- .

ron K.C.. for Plaintiffs. C. A. Moss for HALIFAX. N.S.. Oct. 9.—(Can. 
defendant. An appeal by plaintiffs pres*)—An explosion of gwollne oo 
from the Judgment of Britton, J„ of curred on board the twenty ton ecboon- 
Mav 11 1912. Plaintiffs, real estate er, Nina S.. bound from Halifax to 
agents and brokers, brought action Terence Bay last night. The flames 
against defendant, a property owner, spread quickly and the vessel sank

halt, an hour after the mishap. The 
seven persons aboard got ashore ln 
boats.

ber

j .i
ifP 1 »

ture is 
service.

arena’s In which to 
oes. They were 
y would bring,
• asked. Other prig*
the same, with “ 

,es, which sold for^J 
aches broughteu 
$2 and *2.50 per
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Consumers* Gas Co. 
12-14 Adelaide St. West __ 

Telephone Main 1933

r-«.i t
The■ t- PILES®self<rseU-

altho il
BROCK CENTENARY.

The Toronto DfrfteS Empire Ivoyal- 
sopistiee will leave *er

Niagara Falls
G.T.R. train, which leaves the Union 
Station at 9 o’clock. ..

lets

SBfespsr
----  -- **" --- -----

70» at once
lugs of report.

Du Caillaud v. C.U.*- Co.—C. A.
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' OCTOBER 10 igfij li
THE TORONTO WORLt) f.- p/■■■•■■vm —-FT" to - THURSDAY MORNING

» PASSENGER TRAFFIC.PASSENGER TRAFFIC.
AMUSEMENTS.AMUSEMENTS.LET Mi PROVE THAT YOUR y

Rw

West Toronto 
NorthToronto 
East Toronto 20,000 HARVESTERS!,

Wanted in
CATARRH
ASTHMA

.. Cured

YORK COUNTYDay's
Doings
in

il
f MTMinrTONIGHT Western Canada I f JfffllR HAHAX FRANKO and Hie Wonderful Orchestra. 

SOLOISTS.SIX CABBAGES, 109 POUNDS 
SHOWN AT STREETSVILLE FAIR

Mme. Olive Frem.tad ........................................................Prlma DM“cKlt°o
Mme. Rosa Olltzka ....................................... ......................................................; ...Tenor
Mr. Dan Beddoe, ............................... ...................................................*/////.. .Baritone
Dr. Fery Lulek ............. -,......................................................Violinist

etTeraoreVhp^formatce"^ | ^'“Jer^F' ^

“GOING TRIP WEST.” I “RETURN TRIP EAST.» , 1.
•10.00 TO WINNIPEG *18.00 FROM WINNIPEG. ■

Plus half cent per mile front Win- Plus half cent per mile from all | 
nipeg up to MacLeod. Calgary, or points east of MacLeod, Cajgary or I 
Edmonton. I Edmonton to Winnipeg. v 1

GOING DATE OF SALE
OCTOBER 14th from ALL STATIONS In ONTARIO I

One-Way Seeead-Claee Tlckete Will Be Sold to Winnipeg Only. |
One-way Second-Class Tickets to Winnipeg only will be sold. Each fl 

ticket will Include a verification certificate, with an extension coupon. I 
When extension coupon has been signed at Winnipeg by a farmer, show- I 
ing h-e has engaged the holder to work as a farm laborer, the coupon I 
will be honored up to October 24th for ticket at rate of one-halt cent I 
per mile (minimum fifty cents) to any station west of Winnipeg on ths 
Canadian Pacific. Canadian Northern or Grand Trunk Pacific Railways 
in Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Alberta, but not west of Edmonton, Cal- 
gary or MacLeod, Alta. -

A certificate will be Issued entitling purchaser to a second-class 
ticket good to return from any station on the Canadian Pacific, Canadian 
Northern or Grand Trunk Pacific Railways in Alberta, Saskatchewan 

a and Manitoba east of MacLeod, Calgary and Edmonton, to origifil 
I starting point by the same route as travelled on going journey on or 
I before November 30th, 1912, on payment of one-half cent per mil*
I (minimum fifty cents) up to Winnipeg, added to $18.00 from Winnipeg,
■ provided the holder deposits the certificate with the ticket agent on 
I arrival at destination, and works at least thirty days at harvesting

For full particulars see nearest C.P.R. Agent, or write— "-.
M. «G. MURPHY. D.P.A., C.P.R,, Toronto.

HSR, CAN Irxi• r-a

*<Sb- AExhibits in All Classes Were Far Above the Average, Especially is 
Cattle aid Live Stock, Bit Rail Frevoited Wearieg ef Silk 

Hats and Black Coats.

PACK ACE

!ns*o".1£

NAHAN FBANKO auu^ ^ following artists will appear:

IE HreS».. .”meAUe“a?s fc^*tl!i2 eptclal Pop Concert on sal! at the Are»., Frldny Mom- j 

Ins at 8.00 o’clock.

Deal Estate F| 

lege From i 
Give Low 

dents 0

:r
If you suffer 

with
CATARRH,

TheV

(à
haps, a tittle above that which have 
characterized Streetsville Fair in the 
past. In connection with the agricui- 
tural exhibits, It was pleasing to no^e 1 
that every single class in the live stock, j 
grains and fruit was filled and not u ,| 
dollar of money offered In the prize ^ 
list was unawarded. Another gritltylng 
feature was the fact that the entitles ' 
were made mostly by email f armera or 
amateurs, and that breeders and pro
fessional growers did not exercise the 
monopoly they do at some of the large- 
fairs In the province. The majority of 
the cattle shown were grades, which 
Is the common standard an average 
farms. That some of them approached 
closely on registered animale Is evi
dence that the fair Is exercising a help
ful Influence on that branch of farm
ing. E. F. Osier of Lakeview Farm, at 
Bronte, the Toronto man who five 
years ago yielded to the call “back to My remedy cleanses the system of 
the land,” made hts first appearance, impurities, stops the dripping in the 
He was the only breeder to ship In his throat, hawking, foul breath, head 
animals. From his car of Holsteinshe noises, loos of taste ‘mell, hoarise-
galned a number of firsts, but for the Revint!’ gasping for breath,
*12 silver service offered by T. Eaton .TeeplSss nights®
Co. for the best dairy herd he was not delay a moment but send now
beaten by J. R. Ross of Streetsville, for free package and my book, both 
who won with Ayrshires. Dave Me- of which will be mailed In plain wrap- 
Caugherty, a general farmer, showed per. 
grade Hoi steins and took away a fair t. GORHAM, 58 Gorham Bldg., Battle 
share of the money. D. L. Rios» of Creek, Mich.
Ertndale had success with a number of 
pure-bred Shorthorns, while among 
the grade beef animals W. E. Stein of 
Streetsville was a prominent winner.
In the swine classes J. Featherson and 
Sons of Ertndale won many red rib
bons with their Yorkshire entries.

Poultry Entries.
The poultry entries at Streetsville 

continue to Increase In number every 
year, and at yesterday’s fair addition
al space had to be called! Into service.
The exhibits of grains, vegetables and 
fruit were notably better than they 
have ever been before. In consequence 
of the abundant rainfall during the 
past season and the rank growth It 
caused. Carl Prix, an Intensive farmer 
near Streetsville, had an array otf ve- 
surpass, for size, at any rate. He 
getable exhibits that would be hard to 
showed six cabbages that Aggregated 
109 lbs., and which his 15-year-old son,
Herman, found difficult to transport 
two at a time Into the wagon when 
get-dVay time arrived.

A num ber of Toronto people were ob
served. buying up some of the more 
toothsome exhibits. First prize bread 
was selling to ready buyers at 25 cents 
'a big loaf and four-inch buns at the 
same figure per dozen. A Toronto man 
enquiring about potatoes for the win
ter said that several farmers had re
fused to take an order from him owing 
o the prevalence of rot. The ladles In 
the dairy classes were refusing to pack 
butter for the winter" for Toronto peo
ple at less than the current city prices, 
as nearly all of them sell direct to re
tailers here and receive top figures.

ASTHMA 
11 want to 
I end you, 
W absolutely 
r FREE, and 

without one 
*|ienny ex» 
1 >ense to you, 

iny "Wonder
ful Home 
Treatment, **

which Is n.^-.-.g so man., extraordin
ary cures of chronic and acute cases. 
My Remedy will surely cure you as It 
has hundreds of others, but do not take 
my word for It Just send for FREE 
trial and be convinced.

Catarrh and Asthma are too serious 
to neglect. In the foul slimes of Ca- 
tanrh and Asthma the germs of Con
sumption breed rapidly and the whole 
system Is Impaired and l«ft open to 
the attacks of dangerous diseases. 
Horrible suffering results—days are one 
long torture and nights sleepless ag
ony.

Yesterday's incessant downpour caus- 
• ed a double disappointment to trie di

rectors of Streetsville Fair. The in
clement weather reduced the gate re
ceipts and took the brilliancy oft the 
event that its promoters had hoped for. 
But that was not the worst of it. The 
honorable body which the Toronto 
Township Agricultural Society has 
elected to direct the success of Streets
ville Fair, bore a' personal grudge 
aga-lnst the rain. They had planned to 
present themselves on the grounds In 
silk hats and frock coats, and this lit
tle stunt had to be called off.

Some time ago, at a meeting of the

i
DOORS OPEN AT 1 P.M.

CONCERT COMMENCES AT 2.30 P.M. ‘yr.fi- McEach 
SMI to trio board
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together with tl 
city to run souk 
the regular faell

POP

J 'AUCTION SALES. service
ALEXANDRA
nTHEATRE "

! Met. Today I 
| Z o’clock Sharp. 1

Tonight «o'clock Sharp"
Mr. William Faversham", Production ot

MR. FAVERSHAM 
TYRONE POWER 
FRANK KEENAN 
FULLER MELLISH,- 
MISS JULIE OPP

Next Week—Pop. Mat. Thera. 
Nights aad Set. Mat.. 50c to IU».

I
'ft Julius

Caesar IThe Art Sale %
GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY SYSTEM 8:

of the Seasonexecutive, the happy idea of coming out 
an Fair Day In Prince Albert apparel 
was decided upon, the oclals believing 
such an 1 nfilnovation the best adver
tisement .possible for the event. Ac
cordingly, visits were made to Toronto 
by’ the directors and officers, to leave 
their measures for the newest cut in a 
“swallow-tail,” and to purchase the 
silk headgear. As the orders were fill
ed some time before the date of the 
fair, a number of the officials ventured 

adornment» et 
Brampton Fair, and by the atraction 
they would draw, start people talking 
about the Streetsville exhibition soon 
to follow. So many took a second look 
it,the strangers at Brampton, and. of 
xmrse, enquired who the aristocrats 
were, that the Streetsville men returned 
resolved to visit all the fairs in the 
county next year, that precede their 
own event. /• ,,, _ ,

When the date for Streetsville Fair 
lrew nigh the silk hats and frocks were 
aken down and whisked for readiness. 

The day before the event was to tran- 
;pire it simply poured from early morn 
antil night, and so, in fear they might 
not be able to display their glad rags. 
)& It is said, the directors suddenly 
postponed the fair until yesterday, 
ending abroad the intelligence by rural 
.elephone. The directors’ disgust when 
they beheld the rainy sky of yesterday 

well ibe imagined, for after all their 
considerable, ana

MORE MEN REQUIRED TO HARVEST 
WESTERN CANADA CROPS

PIOPII BOUGHT 8IATG
YC3TERDAY MR
HENRY W. SAVACI’S FARCI3178 1

■ m
Rare and High-Class

Oriental Rugs
By Auction

«$10.00 to Winnipeg, October 14ÜEXCUSE ?ME VIA CHICAGO AND DULUTH
Plus’ one-half cent * mile from Winnipeg to destination, but I 
not beyond MacLeod, Calgary or Edmonton. -'Æm&Æ
Returning, one-half cent a mile to Winnipeg, plus $18.00 tol 
destination in Eastern Canada. -flMIfc
The Grand Trunk Pacific Railway is the shortest and quickest | 
route between Winnipeg, Saskatoon and Edmonton.
Ask nearest Grand Trunk Agent for full particulars. Torou* _ 
City, Office, norfhwest corner King and Yonge Streets. Phone !

edttt ft ■ 1.

DID YOUMemtlen your diseuse. I

IWillis P. Swestmsn and Extraor
dinary Cast.

:o exhibit the new
i

Ward. Seven All This Week. 
Matinee Saturday |

Klxw & Erlanger present !
The International Musical Comedy j 

Success, ■ I

PRINCESS! Sitncoe
Come

We have been favored with an 
unusually fine consignment of 
over ’ 300 Rugs, imported direct 
from the Eastern Market, com
prising Hermans hahs, Keshen, 
Royal Tabriz, Meshed, Gorovc , 
Muskabad, Mousoul, Sereband, 
Kazak, Bokharas, Sevapis, Spar- 
tas, Camel’s Hair, Persian Hall 
Stripes and Rugs, in fine and 
heavy textures.

3

The new gymnasium at the Hum
berside Collegiate Institute, was the 

of another accident yesterday
Main 4209.ft“THE PINK LADY Gscene

afternoon, when Hsdlie Wansborough, 
the 15-year-old son of Mr/ and Mrs. 
J. W. Wansborough of 866 Keele street 
fell from the traveling-rings to the 
concrete floor and sustained a com
pound fractujg. of his left arm. Dr. 
Perfect of Annette street and High 
Park avenue was summoned". Mr. W. 
R. Saunders, one of the masters, ren
dered first aid in the meanwhile. The 
boy was taken to his home In the 
doctor’s auto. This is the fourth ac
cident which has occurred liftthls gym
nasium.

The Westerdale Club of West To
ronto held their organization meeting 
tor the approaching season and the 
annual election of officers at the resi
dence of Mies J. Clendenan, Dundas 
street, last evening. The following Is 
the 1912-13 executive:, President, Mr. 
F. P. Hopkins; secretary. Miss M. 
Belcher; committee of general pur
poses, Miss J. Clendenan, Miss R. 
Heintzman, Miss M. Hope, Miss T. 
Gilbert, Messrs. Kennedy, Lyons and 

■ Wilson. It was decided to hold the 
club assemblies monthly.

The old boys of Annette Street Pub
lic School are asked to attend a special 
meeting for organization purposes on 
Wednesday evening next In the school 

1 building. The chief business Is the

CANADIAN NORTHERN RAHWAY
20,000 More Harvesters Waited 

/rsMMfiai to Garner Western Canada Crop

mmW EXTRA EXCURSIONS 
'¥**7 TO WINNIPEG, $10.00
peg to R°egina dSaskato!n,^Irmam'swa^Rlver^Edmo!*?! tnd all 'otiür^lïïù

on the Canadian Northern Railway.  , _ nn C N R to winnloer HIM
Returning, half-accent a mile from all points on v. im. k. to Winnipeg,

from Winnipeg to original starting point.

14
New York and London Company, In
cluding Frank Lalor, Hazel Dawn, 
Alice Dovey, Louise Kelley, etc.

i K
\ At Nelson Strd 

$1000 FooNEXT WEEK Matlaeec 
Wed. and Sat».

1
In
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A four-act comedy by Martha Morton. 
Beats now selling.

can
expense, which was 
ilgh anticipations of the effect they 
would make, the fine clothes had to be 
shoved back into ttte^closet and the Idea 
abandoned for another year.

The directors and officials of 
.-.ad endeavored to /keep their planera 
ecret, but a goodly portion of ■—0 
/Opulace got wind of It and gave them 
ie laugh yesterday. As alii but two 
i the 13, members of the executive are 

unused to such conspicuous 
great deal of Interest had 

the unique, adver-

i

GAYETYG3:
ay Rtibui! f: avaudlvh i.f:the fair

GOING DATE, OCTOBER 14th
Tk. rtrhrst country lu tke weot U served by the Canadian Northern 

îhe fo"Harveetera along It. line. 1. very heavy aad the

1

YOUTH & IIsÏIall
folly !£2r!
Next Week—“Trocadero Bqrlesquers.’’

tk* Writ^for Homeseekers’ Guide, showing 35,000 free homestead. tvalUnS

the “or'tull Information apply to any agent of the C. N. O., C. 0. R. and Wff •?,

Quinte Railways, or ^ FAIRBAIRN. Gen. Pnaa. Agent, Toronto, Ont.

AT OUR ART ROOMS

87-89 KING STREET EAST

The Collection will be on view 
Saturday, Oct. 12th, and Monday, 
Dct. 14th.

Catalogues on application. 
Parties in want of High-Clasa 

Driental Rugs should not fail to 
ittend this sale, which is posi
tively unreserved.

SALE AT 3.30 EACH DAY.

SMAS. M. HENDERSON & CO.
Auctioneers.

irm-ers,
^pparel, a 
een aroused _

“sing scheme which the rain canceled. 
Those who were to have come out .n 

lk hats and Prince Alberts yesterday 
-e: President T. À. McClain, E. Goodi- 

A. Maas, J. W. Miller, John Mc- 
" lugherty. G. D. Stein. James Dandle, 

a. Russell, W. C. Brown, J. D. Orr 
id the secretary, W. F. B. Swlter. z 
But the rain did not spoil evepj 

" ing. In spite of the drizzle which 
,pt up all afternoon nearly 800 people 
,ssed thru the turnstiles, and the 
aIItv and number of the exhibits 

well up to the average, if not, per

il»over

SUMMER TIME TAIL! I 

JUNE 2nd - I

•„/OHEA’S THEATRE
^ Mntlnee Dally, XSei Evenings, 
35c, 50e, 76c. Week of Oct. 7.North Toronto

■ KILLEDThe Eternal Waits. Zelda Sears * Co., 
Kitty Traney, Linden Beckwith, Prim
rose Four, Creighton Bros., Mario &

12345

1NTERC0L0NIA
RAILWAY

Is there an Inccndiarist at work in 
North Toronto? The people of the 
town .suspect ae much and. Chief of 
Police MclnfqSh says he feels confident 
that there Is a rogue behind the recent 
fires whose origin can In no other way 
be explained. Lately two barns and a 
monstêr haystack have been burned to 
the ground, causing thousands of dol
lars’ loss, and there has been so much 
mystery connected with each that sus- 

I plcion Is naturally aroused thruout the 
j neighborhood. Chief McIntosh stated 
I to The World yesterday that he be- 
I lieves he is" now on the track of the 
, gutlty party, and Is only waiting for 
sufficient evidence to warrant his tak
ing definite aotton.

When on Aug. 16 a stack of hay. con
taining 200 tons, mysteriously went up 
In flame on the Lawrence Park estate, 
incurring a heavy loss upon John At
kinson of Bedford Park, the owner, 
Incendiarism was suggested. Two 
fjres, causing the loss of a barn in 
each case, which occurred last week, 
came as a reminder of the mystery 
hovering over the hay fire in August 
and moved the local police to com
mence a quiet investigation. The blaze 
that took the Dovercourt Land Com
pany’s barn to the ground and with it 
a season’s crop of hay, belonging to 
"Mr. Anderson, on Monday night of last 
week, incurred a loss of over $5000. 
Considerable damage also resulted from 
fire which broke out in the barn of R. 
W. E. Burnaby last Saturday night. 
The cause in each case Is yet unknown, 
tout Chief- McIntosh thinks he may lo
cate It definitely within a few days. 
When the hand that set the flame will 
find himself in the custody of the po
lice. Wtoat motive could be held out 
In the firing of these valuable proper
ties Is beyond comprehension, and it 
is believed the Incendiaries. If such 
there be, when apprehended will be 

Mr. Henry Black. found to be suffering from this pecu-
What a helpless mass of flesh and HllT. v̂ 

Cone the human body' is, once the Three $10,000 houses have been eom- 
erves become exhausted. Extreme ; fenced near Yonge street on the north 
.eakness comes over you, and you : hide of Alexandra boulevard, Alexandra 
,se control of the limbs. The next Gardens, this week. /
tep is paralyse.

You will be fortunate If, like Mr.
Hack, you get the building-up process 
.1 action before It Is forever too late.
•y forming nefcv. rich blood Dr. Chase’s 
erve Food -carries néw vigor and 
nergy to every organ and every mem- 
er of the human body.

■ Mr. Henry Black. 81 SL Catherine
• treet east.> Montreal. Que-, writes :—
The wonderful results I obtained 
rom the use of Dr. Chase’s Nervo 
ood constrain me to write this let- 
er In order that others who suffer 
rom nervous exhaustion and weak
est; may use this medicine with equal-

• ' satisfactory results. As the result 
f overwork I became completely ex- 
auste®, and was unable to work for

As I am the father 
rnily,' these were sad days for me, 

ut after I rhad used six boxes of Dr. 
base’s Nerve Food I had improved 
a greatly that I continued the treat

ment until .1 was completely restored 
0 health and strength. I now work 
welve to fifteen hours a day, and keep 
n excellent health.”

Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food. 5b cents a 
>0x1 ail liealers. or Edmanson,'Bates 
i Go.. Limited, Toronto.

Pains of Rheumatism Dunn, The Kinetograph.

OFOLICANADIAN NORTHERN STEAM
SHIPS, LIMITED. OCEAN

LIMITED
GRAND «gægugf! OPERA tnUiboluri
HOUSE

ARE ENDED BY ZAM.BUK.
Sailing Schedule. 

“Royal Edward” and “Royal 
George."

;■ sre

When you have any deep-seated pahs 
in the joints, the back, the wrists or 
elsewhere, place a liberal supply of 
Zam-Buk on the fingers or on the palm 
of the hand and rub It in. The pene
trating power of this “embrocation- 
balm" Is very great. It kills pain and 
removes stiffness.

THE WORLD'S GREATEST
MAGICIAN

Next—“MUTT and JEFF’ 
---------------u-----------------------------

Jnable to Work
^ J

for 14 Months

From Bristol 
(Wed.)

From Montreal
Octf i.. .Royal Edward.. .Oct. 16 
Oct. 16.. .Royal George.. .Oct. 30 
Oct. 30.. .Royal Edward. ..Nov. 13 
Nov. 13.. Royal George.. .Nov. 27 
From Halifax From Bristol
Nov. 27. ..Royal Edward. .. ------
Dec. II...Royal George Fri, Dec 27 

and fortnightly thereafter. 
•Withdrawn for annual Inspec

tion.
Apply any Agent,

Bourller, General

James Dobl 
While T\

Will Leave■ Steamer.

MONTREAL-Tel. M. 23-,8.
BURLESQUE 
SMOKE (F YOU LIKE 
DAILY MATINEES

7.30 P.M. DAILY
FOR

Qeebec, Lower St. In* 
rence Resorts, Moidos, 

Halifax

menelection of, officers, which will be fol
lowed by a discussioh on the nature 
of the medals which are to be manu
factured from the old bell and pre
sented to each member.

Mr. H. M. Wodson, hon. vice-presi
dent of St. John’s Boys’ Club, enter
tained the officers and executive com
mittee last evening at his home, 63 
Pacific avenue, 
evening was spent in a social manner 
in games and music.

/

Mrs. Frances Wyatt, of 25 Guy 
avenue, Montreal, says: “I have found 
Zam-Buk most smoothing and valu
able In a very bad case of rheumatism, 
and also for stiffness of Joints and 
muscles. I suffered long and acutely 
from rheumatism, and tried one lini
ment after another In vain. I also 
took medicines Internally, but lit re
mained for iÇam-Buk to effect a cure. 
I began applying this balm when I 
felt the aches and pains of rheumatism 
coming on, or felt any of the stiffness. 
The result was truly wonderful. Zam- 
buk seemed to penetrate to the very 
seat of the pains, driving them com
pletely out, and I am now quite

amplote Nervous Breakdown Left 
Mr. Blaok an Invalid—Cured 
by Dr. Ohaee'e Nerve Food.

JARDIN D6i PARIS
PARAGON SCORE BOARD When the cb 

Church oruHb 
Above Qu 
Morning, and 
Of will and 
tk>ble, 29 yea 
Saunders aver 
ed that he die 
till a short tin 
had narrow es

Deble was 
ArKho there w 
*s the wail 1 
eaance to savt 
tog near the \ 
the cellar wit 
unconscious w 
he rallied si If 
not save his 
VY*ed Smith w 
The collapse \ 
tog of the ch 
old church in

costly

galt, oct.
tlon by the w 
cause of the 
at thé recen 
destroyed the 
the fact tha 

, mains from 
North Water 
closed thru 
°f Persons u:

or H. C.
WH Agent, cor.
King and Toronto Ste., Toronto.

edtfRiverdale Rink el

iN.Be,CThe°Sydneya, Prince EdwiS 
Island, Newfoundland (except M 
Ocean Limited, leaving MontrW 
Saturday).

A most enjoyable Music every afternoon and evening. 
Fancy Dress Carnival, Monday night, 
Oct. 14. Fourteen prizes. Ladies’ Dia
mond Ring, Leather Club Bag. etc.

123456
\ Canadian Pacific Ry.AUCTION SALE. MARITIME

EXPRESS
I

.. , I. C R CONTRACTS LET.
Sparkhall & Tamot will sell by pub- • _______

lie auction at their farm at Aglncourt OTTAWA. Oct. 9.—(Special.)—Con- 
on Friday, Oct. 11, at 1 p.m., 55 feeders, «niinnn ——h700 to 1000 lbs. etch, all of choice tracts fûr upwaSds of $800,000 -#orth of 
quality; 25 milkers and springers, sev- rolling stock for the I.C.R. were let at 
eral of which cost $80 and $90 each; 13 this afternoon's meeting of the cabinet 
breeding ewes and 1 ram. Farmers councll- The Canada Car and Foundry 
needing stock of the classes mentioned ,
above will do well to attend this sale, company of Montreal secured the 

J. Prentice, Auctioneer. greater amount of the work.

EMPRESSES i

cur-
Montreal 8.11 AS- 

Saturday) IW
ed.” Will leave 

(dally, except 
Maritime Province».

Rig
It rubbed on to the chest and be

tween the shoulders In cases of cold, 
Zam-Buk will give speedy relief.

AND OTHER STEAMSHIPS.
Lake Manitoba ...............
Empress of Britain ....
Empreaa of Ireland ....
Lake Ckamplaln .......
Lake Manitoba ................
Empreaa of Britain ....

CHRISTMAS SAILINGS, 
jc From St. Jokn, N.B.
Empreaa of Ireland .....................Nov. 39
Lake Manitoba ...............................Dec. 10
Empreaa of Britain .................. , Dec. 13
1. E. SUCKLING, Gen. Agi. for On

tario, 16 King St. R„ Toronto.
edtf

In» for Montreal
lection St Bops- 
epot. Montreal

Grand Trunk tr 
make direct cor 
venture Uniou 1 
Toronto Ticket, 
East, King Edward 
Main 554.

. . Oct. 14 

. . Oct. IS 
. Nov. 1 
. Nov. a 
. Nov. » 
. Nov. 15

Apart from its use as an embroca
tion, Zam-Buk is a cure for eczema, 
rashes, ringworm, cold sores, ulcers, 
abscesses, chapped hands, piles, vari
cose veins, cuts, bums, bruises, etc. 
All druggists and stores at pOc, or.poet 
free from Zam-Buk Co., Toronto, for 
price. Refuse harmful Imitations.

■34

i i rJ PASSENGER TRAFFIC. PASSENGER TRAFFIC.

F rV.

NOLLAMD’AMERICAN UNIwM\ WHITE STAR.»1 LARGEST SlEAHERS^TAXADft Steamers, from H$v*m 1 New Twlu-Screw 
: to *4,170 tons
New York—Plyraoutfc. fl 

Rotterda
SAlii-'iGS

PASSENGER TRAFFIC.
Montreal
Quebec
Liverpool LAURENT1C, Oct. 12 i »

Oet. 18
:;;;..o»t. «

...................Oet. as
Turbine Steamer of 

in course Of eon-

/^Indies - , Ryndam .....................
— Hotterdam .............
w Potsdam ..................

New Triple-Screw 
32,000 tons register 
siructlon.

<1
-i Ti

Incladlng the Finest Steamere 
la the Trade.

•TEUTONIC—Nov. 3, tDec. 14. 
LAURENTIC—Nov. », tDec. 7.

First, $92.50; Second. $63.76. I «Oue class Cabin (II), $60 and $66.

f Chriitaas Sailings : From Partlaad, Me., Hudalifax, N.S.

CLARK sORIENt CRUISEOTHER SAILINGSjiM •CANADA—Oet. 1». Nov. 16, tDec. 21. 
MEGANTlC—Oct. 26, Nov. 23.
Rate

;by New Cunarder, “Laconln," Feb. 15* 
71 days. $400 up, including hotels, 
guides, drives, shore trips; Stop-overs. 
Round World and So. America Tour». 
A. F. WEBSTER A CO., King and Yonge 
Sts., Toronto, Ont. ; F. C. CLARK, Times 
Bldg., N Y.

|ANAMA
FGanal

H. M. MELVILLE * *<’*’ 
General Passenger Agents. 

Cor. Adelaide and Toronto ste.I MIMCIO AMERICAN UNI WHITI STAR LINE O.9,20,N.13,24. y8 DELIGHTFUL CRUISES ALL AN 11 NE
A L

New York, Plymouth. Cherbourg, 
Southampton.

New York. .Oct. 12 PMl’del. Oct. 26 
St. Panl.... Oct. 1» St. Louie, Nov. 2

.1 New York, Plymouth. Cherbourg, 
Southampton.

Oceanic. ... Oct. 12 Majestic. .Oct. 26 
•St. Paul.. .Oct. 10 Oceanic..Nov. 2 

•American Line steamer.
New York, Queenstown, Liverpool. 
Adriatic.... Oct. 17 Cedric... Oct. 31 
Baltic. . . ...Oct. 24 Celtic. ... Nov. 7

Boston, Azores, Gibraltar, Italy.
Cretie...........Oct. 10 Cretlc. . . Nov. 23
Canopic. . ..Nov, 0 Canopic Dec. U

TO THE
West Indies, Panama Canal, Bermuda and 

the Spanish Main
Leaving New York by the Palatial

A U ST R 0-AMERICAN LINE
n MEDITERRANEAN. ADRIATIC ■

-
■ The diamond jubilee of the ministry 
of Rev. Canon Tnemayne, pastor of 
Christ .Church. Mimlco, was celebrat
ed in the church last night.

The service was conducted by Bishop 
Sweeny, who delivered a special ser
mon- on "The Work of the Ministry,” 
In which he referred In glowing terms 

, to the faithful service of Canon Tre- 
mayne fiuring his 61 years in the min
istry. The canon, he declared, had 
long been his personal and much es
teemed friend. Special prayers were 
offered for the welfare of the elderly 
clergyman.

Rev. Canon Tremayne Is now 85 years 
of age. He was appointed a deacon in 
1852 in Wellington County, and later 
went to Newmarket. From there he 
was transferred to -the Mimlco parish, 
where he has remained the past 33 
years. His son has relieved him of 
znuch-bl the work.

ATLANTIC TRANSPORT ITALY', GREECE, AUSTRIA, 
w-ithout change. Calls at AZORES and 
GIBRALTAR (East), ALGIERS (West). !
Martha Washington ..........................Oet. 6 I

R. M. MELVILLE A SON, 
Toroato, General Steamship Agency, ' 

cor. Toronto and Adelaide ste., 
Gen. Agents for Ontario.

direct
S.S. MOLTKE

Jan. 4, 23; Feb. 25; March 29,
New York, London Direct. 

Mln’tonka. .Oct. 12 Mln’haha Oct. 26 
Mln’apolls. .Oct. 10 Mtn'waska Nov 2

MONTREAL TO I.IVERPO*
T. T. SS. Victorian and TWJ 
T. SS. Corsican TJ""

Sailings every Friday^ 
MONTREAL TO GLASGOR 

T. SS. Grampian and He»»»
T.SS. Scandinavian and rrnm 

Sailings every Saturday 
MONTREAL TO HAVRE

LONDON - • ’."a*
One Claes Cabin

Sailings every Sunday 
For full information aa “ ,

Inge, rates, etc., apply t0 ■

I
d

RED STAR LINES. S. VICTORIA LUISE
March 11; 
April 10.

Londea. Parle, via Dover—Antwerp, 
Kroont’d. . Oct. 12 KreonI’d Oct. 30 
Vnderland.. Oct. 10 Zeeland, Nov. 6

January 15; 
February 8; 136tf

w.WINTER CRUISES 
RIVIERA -ry ITALY — EGYPT PANAMA CANAL

SU5Duration 16 D?ys INLAND NAVIGATION.turteen months, 
f a fa

$16021 «•
$17521 “

Â be cruise* to the Orient, Around the World, 
Italy and Byyyl, etc.

Seed far booklet stating cmlse

R. * O. LINES 
Niagara, Lewiston,

_ Queenatoa
Steamers leave Toronto 
7.30 a-m., 2 p.m., dally, : 
except Sunday. 
TORONTO-HAMILTON | 
Steamers leave Toronto 
5 p.m. Leave Hamilton 
9 a. in., dally, except 
Sunday.

Ticket Office—46 Yonge Street, ed

Via Madeira, Gibraltar, Algiers, 
Monaco.

WEST INDIES — SOUTH AMERICA
fl 61“LAURENTIC, MEGANTlC”“ADRIATIC” ‘CEDRIC” 'i^NIAGARA W

( NAVIGAIIÜH I
Two LArgeet, Newest and Finest In 

the Trade.HAMBURG-AMERICAN LIRE Largest British Mediterranean
Steamers. Jan. 8,

Nov 30, Jen 7, Jan 21. Feb 18, Mar 4 28 and 29 Days, *175 and upward.
All at earners equipped with Wireless and Submarine Signals.

Applr„te Agents; or H. G. THORLEY, Passenger Agent, 41 King St. East. 
Toroato, Phone M. 054. Freight Office. 28 Wellington St. E., Toronto.

Jan. 22, Feb. 8, Feb. 22. THE ALLAN LDŒ41-45 BROADWAY, NEW YORK.
S. J. Sharp A Co- 10 Adelaide St. E.s 
H. Foster Chnliee. Rlebellen and On- j 
tario Nav. Co., Toroato.

■s ^ *
77 YONGE ST* TORONTO

/246tî Phone Mainiiyi.
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HELP WANTEDPROPERTIES FOR SALE.ESTATE NOTICE.traffic. Kingston Road Lots4816.P REAL ESTATE NEWS

I* 4' '• r~

V
notice to A UTOMOBILE inevuctibn—day and

XX evening clunt start on Monda»- 
Ocl 14. Number of students limited * 
ten in each class, 
lng received, 
scribing course of instruction on request 
X.M.C.A. Automobile School, S3 Broad 
view avenue.

ADMINISTRATOR’S
Creditors — IB the Matter of the 
Estate of Catherine Shears. Lett of 
the City at Toronto, la the- Contny 
of York, Married Women, Decreed^.

FORTIER & WALKER
131 VICTORIA STREETTERsl

Canada

.'■a
OF CANADIAN NORTH. 
LAND REGULATIONS.

Enrolment* now be 
Illustrated booklet de'YW

A NÏ person who la the sole head of a
Notice Is hereby given, pursuant to " ÎSÏÏ^omSsttnS a'quaru" sectional 

R.ao., 1897. Chapter 129, and amending l^d’taR^ntobi. Sm!S&nstth. Mta?:*?4eOT&tte| ^^r°\n JB SRUSSSl 

dîr odf MaVh!edim,%r. M#ed*,ti fev/ hT^Se^I

send by post prepaid, or to deliver to any agency, on certain conditions by 
the undersigned on or before the 17th lather, mother, sen. daughter, brother or 
day of October. 1912, their names and sister of intending bobiestaauer. 
addresses and full particulars of their Duties—St* months' residence upon and 
claims, and after the said date the cultivation of the land in each ot three 
administrator will proceed to distribute years. A homesteader may 11»# within 
the assets of the said estate among nine miles of his homestead on a farm 
those entitled thereto, having regard °t at least HO acre* solely owned and•"» ttSSUST» wWb%. f.,1.

in certain districts a’ homesteader In 
cood standing may pre-empt a quarter- 
section alongside uls homestead. Fries 
D.uv per acre.

Duties.—Must

One and one-half acres, cW«e. no 
electric car line, six hundred and sixty 
dollars per acre. , __

Two-acre lot, with three hundred and 
eighty feet frontage, on ear line, seven 
hundred and ftfty per acre.

Six-acre lot, two minutes' 
car line, four hundred per acre.

These lots are at Stop 24, and are 
Suitable for suburban homes.

Valuable West End Corner.
ZlOLüUh-Oc. and Augusta avenue—Only 

' one block from Spadina avenue ; 111 
feet College street, 92 feet Augusta 
avenue; present buildings rejft for *1150.

T edtl

OFFER SERVICE Opening Up 
Land Around 

Small's Pond
V

A LAKGE real estate eorporatlàn de 
as- sires the services of an expert sales 
man, preferably a man with a good cor 
nectlon; experience In real estate no 
necessary. An exceedingly attractlv 
proposition to the right man. Replie 
confidential. State experience and r< 
muneratlon desired. Box 79. World. eti

walk from

Central Factory Site.
CS HER BOURNE 6T. and Duchess—Good 
*3 factory site; 2 frontages; lot 90 117;
2300 per foot.

P EAST.*» 
WINNIPEG.

mile from all 
end, Calgary or

DAN FORTH ROAD DISTRICT
Five-acre lot, three miles from city 

limits; good garden soil;'four hundred 
and fifty per acre.

Twelve-acrg lot, four miles from city 
limits; part of it nicely wooded, with 
spring creek running along* back of 
property; two hundred and seventy-five 
per acte.

Twelve-acre let, of fine garden soli, 
with a new frame .dwelling, six rooms 
and new barn; four hundred and fifty 
per acre.

These lots are convenient to Scar-

06 fiA—QUEEN STREET and Greenwood, 
ttPOV business district; lots 66 x 166, *1 
x IB"; a snap.

“D RICK LAYERS, Stonemasons and plat 
A* terërs wanted, non-union, ten hour 
Per day; 45c per hour. Apply to Gaspe 
Braun, contractor, 149 King street West 
Berlin, Out.

eg.

ONTARIO Lake Slmcoe Summer Homes.
"DELLAKEEN A BEACH—Near Belle 
D Ewart. We are placing on the mar
ket this property In lots of 100 feet fron
tage, at prices of from *2 to 215 per foot. 
This opportunity to secure a site for a 
Summer home should not be neglected ; 
terms easy.

leal Estate Firm Wants Privi- 
From City — Would 

Give Low Fares—Resi- 
; dents Disappointed.

then have notice as above required, and 
that he shall not be liable tor any part 
ot the said assets to any person of 
whose cla*m notice shall net then have 
been received.

Dated at Toronto this ITth day of 
September, AD. 1112.

P. H. DRAYTON,
Solicitor for Administrator. H King

«44

A road from Queen street across 
Small's Pond, by a new bridge, to open 

up for building the land back of the 
pond, has been proposed and the ne
cessary roadway set aside by property 
owners.

There Is now a narrow bridge across
the pond, on Berkeley street, which 
rune In from Kingston road. The Idea 

w. v McEachren & Sons have writ- is to widen this bridge and connect it 
«waHa, tA UP with Orchard Park avenue, which tit to the board ot control off ng to off QUeen street The scheme

Ate a service over the Gerrnrd street ,makes available considerable building 
* v, UI1tii such .time as the city can laCnd that has justifiable claims to na- 
2* equipment and a power supply tural beauty. Some houses have been 
««Derate cars. The service, they say, built on the old hotel grounds and the 
!£abe given at a low fatfe, and while whole district has been popular for 
v*. do not intimate what manner of years, but not rightly opened up. There 
3gL—nation would be provided, It is room for two or three hundred 
Lentiprobably be by horse. The real homes along the north of the pond, 
TIE gnu are known to have two or where land is going at *4000 an acre 
See service Ideas under consideration, and about *26 a foot for building lots, 

feallng of bitter disappointment The proposed road will also give ac- 
ln the large part of the east end cess thru to Gerrnrd street by Norm an- 

22 was hoping and counting on a ser- dy boulevard.
■fee this winter. When the civic car Not all of the property holders are 
2. project was first talked of, many favorable to the propoeal to drain off 
Sut home» on the cheap land In the Small’s Pond, which has been suggest- 
Strict on the assurance from alder- ed on sanitary grounds. Butas the ra- 
-«rand others that the line would be vines are an Integral part of the city’s 
” and running last summer. Most east end sewage system, as they afford 

to go a long dis- the best levels for the pipes, the pro
posal will be acted upon sooner or la
ter.

else* Oaly. 
be sold. Each 

tension coupon. 
1 farmer, show- 
rer, the-coupon 
: -one-half cent 
> tnnlpeg 
•aclflc R

T ADIES Immediately—Reliable bom 
-Li work, stamping, 21.90 dozen. Wot 
guaranteed. • Lady demonstrator. Offl< 
hours, 2 am. to » p.m. dally. Call 90 Co 
lege. Suite 1. W ■

lege stead or pr.-em^.Ætft'Æ 

of six years troib date of homestead entry 
(Including the Urn* m-urea to earn boro Junction, 
homestead patent) and cultivate '‘ft/

NOTICE TO CREDITORS — IN THE hmuest^HghVanï^annOt^bÊîîn^Pr*' J O H IM FIS H E R 
Harrogate Court of the County of emption may enter for a purchased home- 
York—-la the Matter of the Estate of stead In certain districts. Price 22.00 per

sera Duties.—Mist reside a lx months in 
each et three years, cultivate fifty acre* 
and erect a house worth *306.00.

W vV GORY#
Deputy .of the Minister of the Interior.
N. B.—Unauthorized publication of this 

advertisement will not be oaid for. ed

on the 
all ways 

Edmonton, Cal-
XflNE HUNDRED MEN WANTED ft- 
AN railway construction work for Bi - 
tlsh Columbia. Wages 22.75 to *2.50 p 
day. Winter work a* well. No dediuotiv.. 
at the other end. No strike. Next, atoll 
ment on Fricay morning, 7 a.m.. Oct. li. 
Apply at once 139 Front street West, ne> t 
to Union Station. _________
YY7ANTED—Fly finisher, man capitol/ 
VV of taking charge of room. Apply, 
references, and wages wanted, Wrlghi 
Piano Co., Limited, Stratbroy. Ontario

at our office, spLANS
Street West. Toronto.

if3. second-class 
‘aclflc, Canadian 
I- Saskatchewan
on. to original 

journey on or 
cent per mile 

from Winnipeg, 
icket agent on 
harvesting, 

frite— Nt
R.. Toronto.

& WALKER, 121 Victoria St.pORTIER 345
40» LCM8DBN BUILDING

ACHES—Valuable timber, 2H miles 
— — railway station; no mortgage 
WUl exchange for suitable North Toronto 

James & —an

Louts Bluusbergh, lute of the City of 
Toronto, lu the County of York, Tla- 
■mlth, Deceased.

160 t

PROPERTIES FOR SALE.
lot or equity in house, 
ning, 23 Scott street, TorontoNotice Is hereby given pursuant to 

Section 55, Chapter 28, of the Statutes 
of Ontario, 1 George V., that all per
sons having claims against the estate ot 
the said Louis Blwmbergh, deceased, 
who died on or about the 21st day ot 
August, 1913, at the City of Toronto,
Ontario, are required to send by post, 
prepaid, or to deliver to H. T. Cannlff,
24 King Street West. Toronto, Ontario, 
solicitor for the executors of the said 
deceased, on or before the 14th day or 
November, 1912, their names and ad
dresses, with full particulars of their 
claims, in writing, and the nature of 
the securities, It any, held by them, duly 
verified by a statutory declaration.
♦ Znad„!aUriVi1,r atake ,nl“cc lKat ‘tV/V UNDER the direction of the Honor- 
îh! 1f}f’ able the Minister of Militia and De-
!ïievîfsSt!Z H*® ®aW e*tat« ’"'dll be 4U- fence, a Public Auction will be held op 
UiVi îd ,uxec,u‘<>rs “mon* th® Tuesday, November 5th, 1912, at the
£*£»<=» entitled thereto, having regard ordnance Depot at London, Ontario, far 

Jlh® <;1,a ms 5lheyi,îhalî the sale of certain condemned Ordnance
PiJhiIe<J?ot ct’ Svdi the Stores, comprising over 400 old leatb-

. flled at th® er kit bag-», 8000 Tbs. of old brass, 6000
time of the said distribution. lbs. of Iron, 1000 lbs. of old woolen rags,

Dated at Toronto the 9th day of Oc- old metals and various other articles, 
tober, 1912. Captain K. C. Folger, the Senior Ord-

Offlcer at London, will furnish

J. A. Goddard BUSINESS CHANCES ed7

TX7ANTED—A live real estate firm, • 
VV man with a good force ot salesmen, 
to place a few hundred lots In a fa*; 
growing town, amobg outside Investors. 
big commission allowed. Box A World

"171 OR SALE—Store aud general siock 
JP of merchandise, with established pay- 

Postofflce worth two runsolid^LISGAR ST.. 7 rooms, 
5p*.OUU brick; 2*0 cash required.

$6600-Kd“,“.?T2LASs
roomed flat upstairs; separate entrance.
S950F^lF5" nnishrooSt 

water; best buy lp the district. Seen by 
appointment only.

lng business, 
died dollars per annum goes with the 
business. Phone, A1 business .location 
select farming district, no other store 
within three miles; an opportunity for a 
business man. A. Willis, Room 30, 18 To 
ronto street.

store
tour ed!DEPARTMENT OF MILITIA AND 

ZZ DEFENCE
i4

AGENTS WANTEO,

CSTART A BUSINESS for yourself-il 
Ej starts any honorable lady or gentle • 
man hi high-class business; can make 
from |25 to *60 weekly; pays from th • 
start. National Mall Order Llbrao 
Montreal, Canadi

VEST ▲aettea Bale of Condemned 
Ordaaaee Stores. MINES FOR SALE.

Wines FOR SALE—Buck and Coleman ; 
ilL patented; one thousand ounces to 
ton- Owner, Box 91, World Office,_____ ed7er 14th T A. GODD Jrio. 80 Rvo.imond Street 

West. Phone Main 3910.

ÜRLXNGTON LAKE FRONT -100 
with 3000 feet ot lake front, a 

bar

ed
of these people have 
tuna to street cars, am* now the pros
pect of winter walks is tar from ap-

•^Mpeople of the district are getting 
aether with the Idea of asking the 

sort of service until 
facilities can be given.

OFFICES TO RENT. DOMESTICS WANTED.• f B
acres, _ ,______ ,—

100-acre farm, close to Oakville a 
gain* also a 100-acre stock farm between 
Bronte and OekvlUe. with a 10-acre orch
ard In choice fruit; some special homes 
in Burlington; also some choice lake 
front property ; will double in value; fruit 
and truck farms from 6 to 10 acre plots, 
on the line of Radial Ry„ Burlington 
East Apply J. S. Boothman, Box 261, 
Burlington, OnL ' 637

•\7BRY -DESIRABLE suite In Traders TÎ7ANTED—Girl to do general house 
V Bank, witn two years' lease still to V t work, where housemaid la kept, two 

will transfer lease outright or divide m family, no children. Apply 176 Qreacen:
Box 33, road, Roeedale.

stination, but UNIVERSITY DANCES.

All the uelverslty dances this year 
will .be held on the second floor of the 
university school at the corner <f 
Bloor street and Spadina avenue. 
Since the old gymnasium has been 
torn down the undergraduate body has 
been worrying as to where these func
tions would be held In the future, but 
Superintendent of Buildings Campbell 
settled the difficulty yesterday.

run;
otfice with a suitable tenant 
W or id Jtfice.

• 1
edtlto run some'lus $18.00 to SALESMAN WANTED.tie regular H. T. CANNIFF,

24 King Street West, Toronto,
Solicitor for Nathan Blumbeorgh and 

Emtly Bomberg, executors of the 
Will of the said Louis Blumlbergh, 
deceased. 4444

nance
any other information which may be 
required.

Articles

WAREHOUSE TO LET.
b- if 
rno LET—Large warehouse, oontaining 
X 4 rooms T' WUl sublet rooms separate. 
Cheap.
West, Toronto.

V
CJALHSMAN WANTED—No experience 
O required. Earn while you learn. Write, 
(or/Call) for list of position* new ope • 
paying 21000 to 26J» a year. Addree- 
National Salesmen's Training Association, 
Dept. 806 F., Kent BulM-mg. Toronto 
Branches everywuere. Open Se.turaa 3 
evenings, 7 to 9.

t and quickest
nton.
liars. Toronto 
Streets. Phone 

ed7tf

Stmcoe St. 
Corner r Brings

purchased must be removed 
within forty-eight hours after the sale. 

Sale at 10 o’clock mm.
Terms—Cash.

II» THE SURROGATE COURT OF THE EUGENE ^ET.^CMonel.^

County ot York. ' Department of Militia and Defence,
.. ., , . —->—— Ottawa, September 27, 1912.
Notice Is hereby given pursuant to Newspaper® will not be paid If this 

Section 55, Chapter 36, Statute» of On- advertisement le Inserted without au- 
tario, 1 George V., that all persons hav- thority from the Department. 1234 
lng any claim against the estate of 
Henry Dyer Baker, who died on the 
29th day of July, 1912, are required to 
send by post, prepaid, or deliver to the 
undersigned,' the —

Apply K. H. White. 996 Bloor

FARMS FOR SALE.
LEGAL CARDS. editJ. A. Aberdeen’s List.

PER AuttK. 45 acres, west of 
Toronto, 1H miles from lake, 

suitable for garden, farm or fruit.

YIUKIU. UUUNNUK, WALLACE <* 
VJ Macdonald, 20 Queen street East.$300Good Figure m[ Q0WN m

IH MORTBEIl MARKET
Notice to Employers
T HAVE a number of exceptionally good 
X men and women who would like posi 
tions. It you are in need of help, phone 
M. 2683. Mrs. Jackson, 406 Tonga Street.

i Uia.nL.aS W. KERR. Barfiatev, Lums- 
V7 den Building, corner Adelaide and 
Yonge.iAILWAY

ts Waited 
iada Crop
SIGNS
$10.00

gardenffil 7K PER ACRE, splendid 
qP-L 11) farm of 50 acres, situated 12 miles 
west of Toronto; sandy loam, young at ■ 
pie orchard, black ouvrants, gooseberrlea 
etc., near Dundas street. _____4W8-

DIUIUIA.V, Ma apt»- & hacMUiie, 
XV Barristers. Solicitors; Sterling Bank 
Chambers, corner King and Bay streets.

At Nelson Street Property Sells at 

HOQO Foot—Developments 

In District.

Anticipating developments in the 
near future In the neighborhood— 

most likely railway developments—a 
group of local men have paid $1000 a 
foot for the comer of Slmcoe and Nel
son streets. The property Is the old
Hutchinson Carriage 'Works and has a ^
fmntaee of 96 feet and a flankage along MONTREAL, Oct, 9.—At the Canadian ?®“ta§? f f-.r w[th HEht on. all Pacific live stock market the receipts of 
Nelsoif of feet, with light on a . stoCk for the week ending Oct 5 were 
«Idea The price was $100,000. 1 03O0 cattle, 3100 sheep and lambs, 2X0 hogs

T. L. Hutchinson was vendor and T. an<) goo calves. The offerings on the 
E. Davis & Co. were the agents for all ket this morning for sale amounted to 
parties In the transaction. Mr. Davis 1200 cattle, 1000 sheep and iambs, 1300 bogs

afThethnreSltym°oLnte , "owî^toX continued heavy supplies 
ÿurtitaeers at the pre^jnt rnomem of meo-um and coumuod cattle coming
Real estate in -this neighborhood Is f0rwar^ a weak feeling prevails in the 
very active and prices are climbing, market, and price* show a further de- 
Richmond street is rapidly being cline since Monday. ’ The gathering of 
bought up and the activity extends buyers was large, and considering that 
north to Queen street and beyond. No- ; they bought pretty freely earlier In the 
thing lehelngturnrfover ov, Queen week,
Street, tho the properties are verj ]eft over at'the close of the day. X
tightly held. few choice steers sold as high a* *6.26, but

the bulk of the trading In good cattle was 
done at *6 to *6, arid the common and In
ferior sold at from *3.60 to 24.60 per 100 
pounds. There were a number of but
chers’ cows on the market, which brought 
from 23.25 to 26 per 103 pounds, as to qual
ity, and the bulls sold at from *2.60 to *3.26 
per hundred.

A steady feeling prevailed In the mar
ket for sheep and lambs, owing to the 
smaller offerings and the good demand 
for the same from butchers and packers.
Ontario lambs sold at *6.75 to 26, and. 
ewes at *3.60 to *3.75 per hundred. Owing 
to the weakness In the Toronto market 
for hogs on Tuesday, and the decline In 
prices of 50c per 100 pounds, the local mar
ket was weaker today, and prices were 
25c per hundred lower than on Monday.
The demand from packers was good, and 
sales of selected lots were made at *8.50 
to 28.76 per hundred, weighed off cars.
The demand for calves we* good, at 
prices ranging from 23 to *16 each, as to 
size and quality.

LIVERPOOL GRAIN EXCHANGE.

016 chimney of the old Baptist LIVERPOOL, Oct. ».—The market open- 
vaurcb on Lansdowne avenue, lust ed with a firm undertone, and prices %d 
Wove Queen street, collapsed yesterday ! to %d higher, and later advanced, with 
Horning, and brought a large section shorts covering. The closing strength In 
« wan and flooring with it, James «SVfÆtX 
Boole, 29 years old, residing at 34 cau-„ed the strength. There was a good 
«sunders avenue, was so badiy Injur- demand reported from the continent for
*i that he died in the Western Hospd- cargoes arrlvliig, and an Increased en- ______ ,

& short timp lafpr t-wo othér msn. Quiry for ^io. 2 red win tor. Durlnff th6 — TtadnarriYu, ^.e L morning there wa* a disposition shown CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY COM- QEALED
“Wjmrrow escapes. for profits, and prices reacted, losing on PANY. O Po3tma»ter-General

«owe was a bricklayers laborer. lees enquiry for forward shipment. The . zisonnone ceived at Ottawa until Noon on Friday,
Akho there were several sharp cracks weather In the United Kingdom fcontinuedi *»■“*** Capital the 15th November, 1912, for the coh
os the wall broke away, he ha# no fine, with offerings liberal, and European stock, special interest Payment. yeyance of His Majesty's Malls on a

1 «àaace to save himself He was work- crop prospects ere Improved, and Russia —— proposed Contract for four years, six
tag near the wall and "was carried into Pree9in* offers for sale for nearby ship- As intimated iii the President’s cir- round trips per week, over Rural Mall i
the eeuL -L a Car”®“ ment. ... cular to the Shareholders, dated Jan- S Route No. 2, from Sunderland, On-
i»*,* * ,r Doble wi3 Com opened %d higher and held firm uary 1912, an interest payment at *tario, to commence at the Postmaster-
««conscious when picked up, but alt ho during the trading. The flrmnees in Bue- 7 per Cent., or $3.18 per share, will be General’s pleasure.
*• rallied slightly, medical s-kil'l could nos Ayres, fôir ' paid on October Uth next, on the First i Printed notices containing further
COt save his life. Harvey Clark and and parcels, and Four Instalments ($120) from the due information as to conditions of pro-
1*«6 Smith were the m7iî who eLap?d sltua^on' caU5ed 01 h<>ldera' date of each Instalment to September p09eH contract may be seen and bfank
The t?e men wno escapaa. ------------ 30th, 1912, on the shares of the above £orms of Tender may be obtained at

collapse was due to the undermin- Minneapolis Grain Market. new issue represented by the Certifl- the postoffices of Blackwater, Derry-
°r the chimney in converting the mtxnf\POLlS, Oct. 9.—Close—Wheat— cates of Subscription, to holders of rec- ville Leaskdale, Sunderlqnd, Vallen-

Oid church into a hall. December S0c to 9014c; May, 9614c; No. 11 »rd at close of business August 16th tyne_ victoria Corners, and at the office
haivl* <vi,tc- No 2 northern, 89c to 93c; No. next, who have paid these instalments the poatofflee Inspector at Toronto. 

COSTLY FRRflR AT GALT 3 northern,' 86c to 89%c. on or before their respective due dates. the postoffice Inspector at Toronto.
VOOTLY ERROR AT GALT. i nortnern „ow to 6814c. Notice Is hereby given that this In- G. C. ANDERSON,

n,,- _ ----------- . 3 white. 3014c to 31c. terest payment will be mailed from New Superintendent.
.0ct' ' 9-—(Special.)—Investlga- 2 gU4c to 64M»c. York to the registered addresses or poBtofflce Department, Mail Service

non by the water commission Into the Bran—$19 to $33. holders, or their duly appointed attor- Branch, Ottawa, Sept. 30, 1912. 444
««Use of the inadequate water supply - Flour—First patent», $4.36 to *4.65: sec- neys, on October 14tn, 1912. For the 
at the recent disastrous fire which ’ ond patent^ $4.20 to 24.56; first clears, p u rpo se ° Pg oo k s w lllc?ose Aug!
Jtstroyed the, Galt robe works, reveals $3.» to *3>; second_clears, $2.40 to 22..0. of ^Subscription BookSa wlU^. Aug_

W» fact that valves In the several PHFESE MARKETS. tember 16th, 1912.
»ains from which the hydrants on CHEESfc ivmnrvco.
cbÜÜI rater 5rtreet are fed' Uad bee” MA DOC Oct. 9.—Boarded, 415; all sold 
dosed thru an oversight on the part t0 cook at l215-16c.
I* Persons unknown.

solicitors for the 
executor of the said estate, on or be
fore the 10th day of November, 1912, 
their names and addresses, together 
with full particulars of their claim in 
writing and the nature and security.
If any, held by them. Sealed tenders addressed to the Poet-

And take notice that after the aald master-General will be received at 
10th day of November, 1913. the said Ottawa until noon, on Friday, the Sth 
executor will proceed to distribute the November, 1912, for the conveyance of 
estate, and deliver the same among the His Majesty’s Malls on a proposed con- 
parties thereto, having regard only to tract for four Years, Six round trips 
the claims of which he shall then have p«r week, oyer Bolton Rural Route No. 
notice, and the administrator will not \ • over Bolton Rural Route No. 2, 
be liable for the said estate, or any part ^rom the Postmaster-General s pleas- 
thereof, to any .person or persons, of 
whose claim notice shall then not have t 
been received by him at the time of 
such distribution.

34 .Private funds to loan.

Mail Contract ACRES, Trafalgar Tp„ south side 
of Dundee street, clay loam, fruit 

trees, seme bush, all good farming land; 
record crop this ysar.

ARTICLES FOR SALE.________

Z'lOPY Sunday World, May 38th, 1912, Ad 
VV vertising Dpt., World. tf

100l

Continued 4He^vy Supplies Bring 
a Lower Range of 

Quotations.

a ALFRED JONES, K.C., Barrmiei', 
S3. Solicitor, Notary Publ.c, Solicitor for 
the Town of Cochrane. Offices, Rumford 
Block, 6th avenue, Cochrane, Ont. edi

TTiGnaST cash prices paid for second 
LA hand Bicycles. Bicycle Munson, 41. 
spadina avenue. ed

A. ABERDEEN, 140 Vlotoria street.J. 234

c1 OOD STOCK FARM, 175 acres, twelve 
VT miles from city, 8 acres maple bush,
4 acres young bearing orchard,
106x40, second barn 80x34; driving obtd 
68x28; implement house 60*26, and other 
outhouses. Solid brick house, two-storey,
40x31, with furnace; four wells; school on 
one comer of farm; postoffice and stores 
nearby. On good roads. Beautiful- badges 
and lawns around the house; farm under
high state of cultivation; well underdrain uu.iiqxoNHauuh co th* olded; level, clay loam. TM, is without ex- F esîl^shld t“4 “ifd B." F.tber- 
ception one of the most up-to-date, ctoen- . ,on hautzh k C. ME. Chief Counsel and 
est and best farms hi the province. Price v-oert. Heed Office,'Royal Bank Build- 
223,060. About ten thousand cash. Nichol- ,g East King street. Toronto,
son & Bcboslea 46 Adelaide street east. inches : Montreal. Ottawa. Winnipeg

Vancouver, Washington. _____ -

PATENTS. YlLD MANURE and loaui tor lawns an..
V gardens. J. Nelson. 100 Jarvls-streeia mile from Wlnnl- 

and all other points
L;to Wihnlpeg, *11.00

bank barn
tteRBERT i. 8. DENNISON, formerly 
AX of Fetoerstunbaucb. Dennison A Co.. 
hiar Bldg.. 18 Klng-stroet W„ Torouto. 
Registered Patent Attorney. Ottawa. 
Washington. Write for Information. ed7

"DR1NT1NG — cards, envelopes, tag’ 
X bill beaus, statements, etc. ; prie-. 
right Barnard, 36 Dundaa Telephone.

ure.
Printed notices containing further 

information as to conditions of pro
posed contract may be seen and blank 
forms of tender may be obtained at the 
Postoffice of Coventry, Castleberg. Mt 
Wolf, Palgrave, Hammerstowtt, Cedar 
Mills, and at the office of the Pqstofflca 
Inspector at Toronto.

mar-
edl4th

PATENTS AND LEGAL.Dated at Toronto this 9th day of Oc
tober, 1913.dlaa Northers Hell- ZAZONE as from the sea. The meut 

V rapid seller of .the age. Send U can », 
for sample. Canadian Ozone Supply Co , 
Hamilton, Ont. 461

envy and the wage*
LOUIS F. HBYD, - 

Executor.4omesteaijs awaiting 

C. O R and Bay of

nto. Ont.

HBTD & HBYD, 
Solicitors. - > G- C ANDERSON,

Superintendent
Postoffice Department, Mall Service 

Branch, Ottawa, 24th September, 1912.

444 14AOTOR TRUCito-5-ton capacity, 
lu. immediate delivery, close price 

sale. H, W. Petrie, Lusted.146 qu.ck
icnto.

IN THE HIGH COURT OF JUSTICE.

In the matter of the Wlnding-up Act 
being chapter 144 of th£!Revised Statutes 
of Canada, and the attending acts, and 
In the matter of the Dominion Graphite 
Company, Limited.'

Pursuant to the Wlnding-up Order in 
the matter of the above company, dated 
the 1st day , of August, 1912.

The undersigned will on Tuesday, the
15th of October, 3612, at four q clock. In ^ vat it - > Twrinpo « , ,,
the afternoon, at his chambers In the S T.EN°BRS addressed to the
Home Life Building, In the City of Toron- I , Postmaster-General will be re- 
to. appoint a permanent liquidator ot the ceived at Ottawa until Noon on Friday, 
above company, and let all parties then the 15th November, 1912, for the oon- 
attend. veyance of His Majesty's Malls on a

Dated at Toronto, this 25th day of Sop- proposed Contract for four years, six 
tember, 1912. round trips per week, on Rural Mall

G EX). KAPPELE, Route from King, Ontario, to
Official Referee, mence at the pleasure of the Post-
—.................................. master-General. ,

Printed notices containing further 
Information as to conditions of pro
posed Contract may be seen and blank 
forms of Tender may be obtained at 
the Postofflces of King, Davis’ Corn- 

The Canadian Guardian Life Incur- ers, Eversley, Temperance ville, and at 
ance Company, having ceased to carry the office of the Postoffice Inspector 
on the business of Life Insurance In -, Toronto
Canada and halting applied to the Min- I ’ G. C. ANDERSON,
iSt,er „°f„fi r,tnta.-fr.r ^aliada. for; tn« I Superintendent
hereby gives notice to any PolfcyVoRL ^Bronch* Otiawa^ept ^0 U19tlrVlC444 
era in the said C/ompany tpposing such Branch, Ottawa, sept, do, 1912. 444
release to file their opposition with the 
said Minister, oh or before tn* 26ih 
day of November! 1912.

GEO. T. DENISON. JR..
Solicitor for the Company.

Dated at Toroq/to this 16th day of 
August, 1912.

ed246
%>- 444

TF YOU wish to purohase a farm, tm-

Kinnon Bias. ed7

f ' CARRIAGES FOR SALE.mabriagb LICENSES.

VAlETT’8 Drug Store, BWt Queen Weet. 
Issiler, C. w. Parker.

à 4)1.0. E. mmli isau-u,
VI" mg, 402 Yonge-street 
ntsses not necessary. Wedding rings.

riME TABLE
E 2nd >
ÏÏf»

JT
C.LOOD second-hand, close-quarter hack 
VT for sale; rubber tires; ready to bite., 
to. Bond’» Livery, Sheppard street, To
ronto-_________ ' *•»

-
V/ edKILLED 81 FILL jITS VV autess ou-iu- 

'loronto: wit-;
fkNE HUNDRED ACRES - Near Kear- 
vz ney; 6-roomed house, barns, stables, 
this Is a big snap. Seven hundred for 
cash sals. «1 Pape avenue.__________

MAIL CONTRACT ARTICLES WANTED.1

.
i

X,i uRCti—issuer of Mari iage Licenses. 
JKL wedding rings for saie, oo» Queer. 

Tel. coll, bee. Appointments made.
246 ________ .

OUNDAY WORLDS, Feb. 18, 19U. ana 
O Sept. 8th, 1912. Advertlatn* Dept, 
Worm Office^VV eatD tor our liât of Ontario farms. Im

proved and unimproved. MulhoUanu 
Co., McKumon Bldg. '«•'IE AN 

ITED
VETERAN LOTS WANTED.8ICYÇUB6-

W * and ' secon'd'.'hanii—Repairs, accès- 
soriea. Lester’s, 92 Victoria-street.

w«iœriL»o"lasf tor
Brantford. •**'

SPECIAL bargain. Yonge street, five 
O miles from city; 160 acres, good for 
subdivUioD. Nicholson & Schoâle», <b 
Adelaide East.

com-

James Doble Died of Injuries, 
While Two Other Work

men Had Narrow 
Escapes.

BUSINESS AND PICNIC LUNCHES.Leave
educational

REAL FINAL NOTICE ACRES—On Kingston road, near 
Cobourg; 16 acres winter apples, 

one of the best young bearing orchards 
in Northumberland; brick house, with 
gas and furnace; excellent outbuildings; 
splendid loam soil, level; never-fail.ng 
creek, in pasture and bush ; the kind of 
farm seldom on the markets ; possession 
tills fall; only ten thousand dollars. Pew- 
tress, 79 Adelaide Street East. ________

r»rtui>E WARREN’S—Main Hi* $•« 
Bay street. _______ Z_____________ ea124 a T Remington Business College, eorn t 

A. college and Spadina; day and night; 
tiOiOukii cou.ses; individual Instruction; 
graduates successfully placed. Catalogue 
U ce. ________  Mitt

M. DAILY enters”and /joiners.CARP
'TSÏHUR FISHER) carpenter, store 
Jx aud office fittings, 114 Uhurcn street, 
'leieiiimnc. e“‘

■OB if i
wer St. Law- 
irts, Moactoe,

Z -, KT THE CATALOGUE Of KX.vmi 
Lx SCHOOL, Toronto. Speciatlau 
Stenography. ’» ___

>
ed

t>1CHAKD O. KIHBY, carpenter, con- 
IX, uactor, jooblng. 6^ Yon#e-dt. ed-i IX7E8TERN BUSINESS COLLEO® ai. 1 

W Academy of Language». Colleg * 
Doverr ourt, Toronto.

ifax FARMS WANTED viiohN MORRIS—Alterations and re
el pairs- 24 Ann street. Telephone. 240

rnABLES of all kinds made to 
A Carroll, 11 Bt. Alban's,__________

BUILDERS’ MATERIALS.

iion for St. JohBU 
ieya, Prince Edwaf€ 
hndland (except by 
L leaving Montreal l ttvaRM WANTED to rent, not far from 

x„ Toronto; best roferences. Reply, giv- 
bnef description, to Box 84, World

V>aLL TrzR.vi now in session—ins true 
X tlon individual. Write for free cata
logue. Dominion Business College, Tu- 
routo. J. v. Mitchell, B.A.. Principal. \l

order.
240ilng br 

Office. ed7MAIL CONTRACTecltt

ART.\TI7ANTED—6 to 10 acres, near city; have 
Vs client who will pay good price. F. J 
Watson, 127 Bay street. ____________ 6123456ITIME 

3 ESS
TENDERS addressed to the 

will be re-
!(

t ivih. ueiuent. Etc.—Crushed Stone at 
I x Va'rs yards, bins or oelivered ; best 
duality ; lowest prices ; prompt service. 
tub contractors’ ouppiy Company, Limit
ed Teiepcooe Main Sa69; M. 4221; Bark 
2474; College 1373, ed-7

T VV- l! FORSTEbT Portrait Painting, 
J . Rooms 24 Weet King Street. Toron,o

i

REAL ESTATE INVESTMENTS.
FLORISTS.

'
ilontreal 8.IS a.®- 

Saturday) tor
TJAMSAY E. SINCLAIR, Limlted.comcr 
xi Bloor and Bathurst, specialists in 
Western Canada investments._________ ed

i, •'"‘“S'mSS;
Main 5734. ed-7

rnHE F. G. TERRY CO., lime, cement. 
1 mortar, newer pipe, etc., corner 

and Front streets. M. 2190. 246tf
jlrices.

East.
phone.Georgefor Montrealtrains 

jnnectlon at Bons- 
Depot, Montreal. , 

t Officer 51 King 
Lward Hotel Btojk- 

edtf

RUBBER STAMPS.
-Hark, Florist—Artistic floral tribute 
A Decorations. Park 2319, ed-i

MEDICAL.
V-JT EVERETT IRONS, Rubber Stamp# 
W . 115 Bay-st.. Toronto.__________ ed-7 Tvr DEAN—Specialist diseases of men 

JJ and diseases of rectum. » College, edtf rtoTTERiLL’S—Bouquets end floral dr 
U Signs. 101614 Bathurst street. 2liv HOUSE MOVING.

TTOUSE MOVING and Raising done. J. 
H Kelson. 106 Jarvis-atreet.________ed-7

D’,;.ttH°rdecsiia-p,r„;;L5ï;
free. SIQueen east. ed-7

butchers.
mHÉ'”ONTARIO^ MARKET 432 Queeh " ,
JL West. John Goebel. Coll- 806. ,

coal and wood.

MERICAN UNI
1 »R. SnBfrlc.RD, Specialist, IS Ulou- 
iJ cester-street, near Yonge. Private 
diseases, male, female, heart, lungs, stom
ach, lmpotency, nervous oebiUty. hemorr
hoids. Hours 1 to 9, pj m.______________ ed

Steamers, from 13,5u0
,170 tons.
îoutb. - 
terdam.
is. i.V GS

PALMISTRY.
Boulogne as<

Xl, Kti. HUWELU. *18 Church street. 
Büi Pnooe Main 507». 34#ni -irlLNE'S COAL CO„ Toronto. Soft ooai 

JjA in car lots. Write tor prices.FATAL FALL FROM LOAD.,.. .Oct. 18 
.... Oct. 22 
....Oct, 2»
Steamer of

YAK STEVENSON. Specialist. Private 
diseases of men. 171 King east.HATTERS. ed

KINGSTON. Oct. 9.—(Special.)—Wel
lington Topllffe, aged 56, a prominent

W. R. BAKER,
Secretary.

DENTISTRY.
T aDIKS’ and geuts’ hats cleaned and 
JL remodelled. 17 Richmond St. Easc__

Tl}nb course of con- HERBALISTS.
Montreal, July 31st, 1912. T-ttTtmCtE and crown specialists. A set 

B of teeth for five dollars (*5.00). gas 
tor painless extraction. Painless gold 
fillings, not hammered In. Riggs, Temple 
Building. Toronto 940

>er
;-C p.ALVER'S Nerve Tonic—Pure herb 

—sure cure for Nervous Headaches, 
Liizzluess. Neuralgia; fulld^the nerves

ed-7

4VILLE A SON, 
5BS^evor^T^. ed architects.

aiNGSMOUN
and blood, 
ronto.GEORGE W. GOUINLOCK. Architect. 

VjT Talc Die Building. Toronto. Mam Boa -rxK. KNIGHT specializes painless tooth 
extraction exclusively. 250 Yonge 

street, over Sellera-Oougb. 24ft(
it DRINK HABIT.

I SECURITIES, LIMITED rnHE Gatlin three-day treatment is an 
JL acknowledged success. Institute, 429 
Jervta-st., Toronto. Phone K, 4538. ed-7

GLASS AND MIRRORS.
Main 6571

Will buy. sell and exchange bustnesi 
nroDerUes, city lute and farm lands.
¥ edtf

202 Kent Building
TMPERIAL GLASS WORKS-Every- 
x thiug In glass for builders. 33 Mutual., m [ m

• : S3 i
W : »

ROOFING.

9TO LIVERPOOL

vr::i r.sss
every Friday.
L TO GLASGOW
in and Hesperia" 
vlan and pJ*tortai

Saturday
to havhb x*n»
ONDON 
a bln (II.) 
every Sunday, 
rrmatlon as to 
c., apply to

24*1
/GALVANIZED .Iron skylights, metal 
4JT cell.ngs, cornices, etc. Doug,a/ Bros. 
124 Adelavie-street West.

SHOE REPAIRING.m edfREDMOND & BEGGS¥
\ v-ithILE U WAIT—First-class workman- 

VV manslip. Sager, opposite Shea's,▲ redirect* and Stracinral 
Engineers.

(Late of City Architect’s Dept) 
BOOMS 111-313 KENT BUILDING, 

TORONTO

LIVE BIRDS.

W. N. McEACHREN & SONS, Ltd.
63 VICTORIA STREET

210Victoria-street.
/CAMPION’S BIRD STORE, 175 Dundas 
V stieet. Park 75. ed7very furniture and interior

POLISHING^____
H. HORN ELL, 31 Alexander
N. 426. ________ ________

dyers ano cleaners.
vite ARE EXPERTS—Herron’s Dye 
W Works, 876 Balthuret street. *40 .

cdPhone A. 17*. OPE S—Canada's leader and greatest 
109 Queen-street West.

H bird store.
Phone Main 4959.

I—

J.
Servie» -red; 246

sail- farmer of Glenvile, who suffered from' 
heart failure, took a weak spell while 
driving on a load of hay. fell off and 
suffered a fractured skull, which caus
ed his death.

SIGNS.

LAN LINE YT47INDOW LETTERS and SIGNS. J.E. 
VV Richardson * Co., 147 Churcb-strest, 
Toronto. ed-7ST., TORONTO
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Mining Market Drags Lower, But Shows
BALKAN war prospects CUTTLE MEET Igloomy weather is

SENDS WHEAT UP AGAIN unor iptiuc REFLECTED IN MARKET

#1 $

'■im

-

BOLLINGER FACTS It
We would like to draw the attention of our clients and others ,» 

facts In connection with Hollinger. The capital of the Company is ,3 oonnn? 
•hares of $5.00 par value. The stock Is now selling at nearly three’
■par value. No dividend has yet been authorized or paid on the shares ifoScE?1 
en tic Information has been given to shareholders, and at the price at û 
the shares are selling, to give a 20 per cent, annual return would recuire si./iî*
000 net earnings, or a dally net revenue of $6,000. The company has 
stamps installed- »as only *|

We ask you to digest these ftguree and draw your own conclusions.
Write us for Information on all Cobalt and Porcupine Stocka

■■ M -4*1 '

Bj
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0 Mliiig Stocks Shew Disposition 
to Si{—Swastika Leads the 
Decline—Hollinger Drops Back 
to $11.40—Cobalts Easier.

SILVER PRICESForeign Political News Over
shadows All Other Develop
ments in Chicago Fit—Prices 
Score Sharp Advance—Cern 
and Oats Up.

more: second patents, $5.21, in cotton 10c 
more: strong bakers', $8, in jute.

: LORSCH & COMPANY
MEMBERS STANDARD STOCK EXCHANGE.

M King Street West,

'i
OfHeavy Steers and Good 

Butchers Were All Bought 

Up — Hogs 
Firmer

London—Bar silver, 29%d oz.
New York—Commercial bar silver, fl3%o. 
Mexican dollars, 49c.

Barley—For malting, 60c to 99c f47-lb. 
test) ; for feed, 48c to 60c, outside, noml- -Phone M. 7417. louds Re/1ec 

Exchange—' 
the Gent

n&l.
v

NEW YORK CURBCorn—No. 3 yellow, 1614c, c.l.T., bay 
porta.

Mlllfeed—Manitoba bran, $22 to $23 per 
ton: shorts, $26; Ontario bran, $23. In 
bags; shorts, $25. car lots, track, Toronto.

Ontario flour—Winter wheat flour, $3.90 
to $3.86, seaboard.

J. A. McCAUSLAND & CO. ft
The mining market today seemed, Quotations and transactions on the New

to ré fleet tlie gloominess of the wea- York curb, reported by Erickson Per
kins & Co (John G. Beaty)

!
CHICAGO, Oat. 9.—War news over

shadowed everything else in today’s 
•wheat market. In consequence there 
was a net advance of 3-4c to 1 1-tic to 
1 6-8c, with the feeling at the close 
strong. Corn- finished 1-tc to 3-8c up, 
cats at a gain of 1-lc to l-2c and pro
visions dearer by 5c to 17 l-2c.

Foreigners were reported as buyers 
and American speculators showed even 
keener desire to take advantage of a 
(possible big bulge in prices. The gov
ernment crop report, which turned out

ROYAL BANK BUILDING.ther more than anything else, the ae- j 
tlon ‘ of *prlces proving a decided ' Dome Extension 
disappointment In view of the °’Brlen

anticipations of a ravine of the Hollinger ........
recent upturn. Speculators were Kerr Lake ..........
plainly taking profits, add as the pub- jRose ........•••••
lie demand showed no Improvement : ..............
over night, quotations were lowered I ReaCon 
practically thruout thé whole list.

Ask. Bid.
14 In fliSTOCK BROKERS § gentiment

Toronto yesterday 
by the weakness 

and the de 
war dond

Receipts of live stock at the Union 
Yards were 71 oars—1019 cattle, 936 hogs, 
1587 sheep and lambs and 106 oalvee.

There was a little more activity on the 
cattle market, all the heavy steers and 
good butchers' cattle having been cleaned 
up, as well as most of the light eastern 
cattle.

Prices were steady for good to choice 
butchers, and the light, common cattle 
were being bought up at Tuesday’s de
cline.

2530
6314 63

! !T 'at14%
Toronto Sugar Market.

Sugars are ouoted jn Toronto, In bags. 
Per cwt., as follows:
Extra granulated, St. Lawrence...,. $4 95

do. Redpath’s ................... ........................ 4 95
do. Acadia ...............

Imperial, granulated 
Beaver, granulated .
No. 1 yellow ..............

In barrels. 6c per cwt. more ; car lots, 
6c less.

2 11-16■

........| I] Porcupine and Cobalt Stocks Bought
and Sold

2% f-

814
The local

a wea
% •4« S',..4 90 „. . , Plenaurum

The most significant feature of the Preston E. D, 
day’s events was the fact that the ! Pearl Lake .. 
leaders in the recent movement showed f)fver Deaf •• 
a good deal of resiliency at the lower iiXeiIlvUeen *
prices, thus evidencing the fact that vil™, ........
the public were good buyers on the de- 

Butchers. I cllnè. In many Instances It looked
Choice butchers’ steers and heifers sold I late In the day as If a recovery were 

at $6 to $6.25; loads of good, $6.60 to $6; ! In prospect, and only the continued 
medium, $5.25 to $5.66; common, $4.50 to I offering of stocks kept values frdm re- 
$5: inferior. $3.75 to $4.25; bulls, $3 to $6; gaining a portion of their loss. Net 
cow», $2.75 to $5.25.

Stockers end Feeders
Steers, lh>0 to Ut» lbs.. $6.50 to $5.75; 

steers, 900 to 1000 lbs.. at $5 to $5.30; stock- 
era, $3.50 to $4.76; feeding bulls, 900 to 
1200 lbs., at $8.75 to $4.26.

Milkers and Springers.
A moderate number of milkers and 

springers sold at $55 to $80 each.
Veal Calves.

The market for veal calves was strong.
Common, rough eastern calves sold at 
$3.60 to $6. and good to choice veal calves 
ranged from $7 to $9 per cwt.

Sheep and Lambs.
The sheep and lamb market was about 

10c to 16c higher; lambs sold at $6.50 for 
culls, and $6 to $6.16 and as high as $6.26: 
light ewes, $4 to $4.60; heavy ewes and 
rams. $3 to $3.50.

100 by adopting
while 1» special 1
^tto,er'aTherS!ü.a,

Another sudden ‘ 
lumbla Packers cm 
significant feature 
stock was boosted 
record at 1*L a n 
of nine points, toy 
who engineered 
from 'below par.

• bald by speculator 
are practically ■ 
hands of the inside

I such action as tha 
I be essay brought
S ordinary atandpo r 
M therefore of onthir 

Interest to the m 
preferred. “A” ser 

> gain of eight point 
movement *n the. 
It is convertible a 

The true genus 
eahtbtted t>y -the g 
les, Brazilian. To 
y»c trie and Spar 
quoted down. Llq 
under way, and 
movement showed 
from Its recent cl 
naturally sagged 
Brazilian ruled 
97 1-4, With Iractlo: 
quoted as high as 
stock stood at the 
since its listing. 1 
ssry to go hack to 
level duplicated.

I The selling of t 
was by no means 
demand was at 1 
found It neceData
tions before bids 
ronto Railway dr 
the first time in 0 

ctrlc sold at 11 
point, Spanish F 
again to 66 1-8. 
conspicuously wet 
a full two points a

• mam that the cl 
had vo^ed -to annt: 
company within 1

I strike-breakers e 
A better order. Th 
m beginning to feel
• difficulty between 

I employee, whltih 
E signs of amicable

Railway gained a

4 SO We will be glad to furnish information regarding the different5 property4 90 2326
4 55 3

Exporters,
W. Howard bought for SA-ift A Co. of 

Chicago 100 steers for the London market 
at $6 to $6.15.

8 5

REACTION BENEFICIAL?
15 10
23 21i Winnipeg Market Trethewey .............. ...

West Dome .....................
Yukon Gold ....................

Sales; La Rose, GOO.

..... 40 36
3-16 Ll/6 

3«4 3%
Prev.

Op. High. Low. Close. Close. days of easier prices will let out pure speculators In mlntnr_____
and their positions will be taken by holders who have more of an InvMtmüî ' 
view and who look for larger profits In the future. W.hen stocks areïïi. 
liquidated by soared holders chances are presented to those less tlmM. cSf 
present buying list Includes Bailey, Gifford, Tlmlskamlng, Cobalt lake — 
Pearl Lake. ” 1^11.

A few- to be against the bulls, came too late 
to affect the market.

Corn derived much of its strength Dec. . 
from wheat. Am after session surprise Mas- . 
came in the government figures rals- oats— 
ing the condition percentage, whereas a. October 
drop had been expected. Cash grades 
were strong.

Export "demand for oats * continued 
lively, sales being almost as large as on 
the day before. Outside limits reached 
for December were 82 l-2c and 32 3~4o.

Provisions advanced to new high re
cords for the season. Eager buying on 
the part of foreigners and shorts led 
the way.

, Wheat—
Oct. '............ 907*8 92 90%a 92b 901*

.. 83%« ST7» $6% S7X*b 86%
.. 9114b 92V 91% 92 V b 91
.. S>Va 90% S9% 80%.b 8814

Today. Yeat. 
40%b 38%

Toronto Stock Exchange Curb.
Op. High. Low. Cl. Sales.

1
changes for the day were small In 
ihe majority of Instances.

Hollinger was on offer all day at 
quotations some distance under the 
previous day’s levels, but In considera
tion of the sharp advance last week, 
the recession of 20 points which oc
curred did not look large. The shares 
sold down to $14.40, and closed bid 
there.

Mines—
C. G. Fields... 4%.............................
Dome Ext. ... 13 13% 13 1314
Beaver .............  40 .............................
Cobalt L..... 39
Jupiter
Beld-Paul ....... 34 ...
Con?"smelt.70.00 79.00 70 00 79.00 

Miscellaneous—
Tuckett pr. .. 94%..............................

A. J. BARR © CO. %
500 ». co:700 Members Standard Stock Exchange.November ..........

December ..........
56 KING STREET.......... 3614b

......... 35i*b
2514 500i 33T4 500

2003174 >’*1 COBALT PRODUCTION 
MFiLLMAKENEWREGOilD

Chicago Markets. ,
J. P. Bickell & Co.. Standard Bank 

Building, report the following prices on 
the Chicago Board of Trade :

Wheat—

5
1001 We recommend the puri

HOLLINGER 
BIG DOME
CITY OF COBALT, mm 
CHAMBERS FIRLAND

for substantial profits I 
the end of the present___

J. M. WALLACE A CO. II
Î4 KING WEST, TORONTO ||

152

8
Prev.

Oben.Htgh. Low. Close. Close. 
96% 9794 96V 9714 9694
92% 93% 92% 93%

. 52% 63 52% 63 52%

. 53% 84 63% 63% 52%

34% 35 34%
. 32% 32% 32% 32% 32%

...17.20 17.20 17.15 17.20 17.10 

...19.67 19.82 19.87 19.82 18.67

Swastika Hit the Bumps.
Weakness In Swastika was the most 

significant incident In the cheaper list 
of Porcupines. Heavy selling of these 
shares was under way from time to 
time during the session, and the result 
was that the price lost a couple of 
points at 8 3-4. There was no news to 
account for the down turn, outside 
of the fact that speculators who had

rB-.STANDARD STOCK EXCHANGE.
May
Dec...............

Corn-
May ..........
Dec. ......

Oats—
May ...........  34% 35
Deo. ...

Pork-

« 91% Op. High. Low. Cl. Sales.

7 7 11,600
13% 20% 2,900

22 21 22 2,900
33% 39% 38% 89% 6,650

270 .............................
6% 6% 6% 6% 1.500
7% 7% 7 7 5.000

.. 260 260 245 345
..8.50 .............................

But Only in Point of Value- 

Actual Output Nat Up 
to Last Year.

Cobalts—
Bailey___
Cham. Per. .. 20 
City Cobalt ... 23 
Cobalt -L. .
Kerr Lake 
Gifford ....
Gt. North.

bought at lower prices were taking . Green-M. .
The shares closed at La Rose ..

I Nlpl ssing .
I Rochester .... 3
(Tlmlckam. .... 38 
Trethewey ... 87 ...

Porcupines—
Apex ..................
Crown Ch. ... 6

Northwestern Receipts
Receipts of wheat at northwest points, 

with usual comparisons, follow :
Week Year 

Today, ago. ago. 
.. 102 88 47
..67» 393 366
..883 634 722

421 331

. 7%
-0%~ Hr

■ •
Hogs.

The market for hoga was firmer, at $8.30 
to $8.36 for selects, fed and watered, for 
the bulk, and $8.40 f.o.b. cars at country 
points.

100
Chicago ............
Minneapolis ..
Winnipeg ........
Duluth ..............

Oct
Jan 1,000Rtbeë-' 
Oct. ... 
Jan. ...

Lard— 
Oct. ... 
Jan. ...

!
.......... 730 their profits.

8 3-4 bid.
Declines of greater or less moment 

weeie shown In the general list, thus 
bearing out the weaker undertone. 
Crown Chartered sold below 6 cents 
for^the first time In several days. Vl- 
porid was quoted at a further decline. 
Dome Extension dropped below 14 to 
a new low level for the current month, 
and some others of the recent active 
spots were Inclined to sag. Peart Lake 
was conspicuous by Its dominant 
firmness, the shares being in demand 
at steady prices with the preceding 
session.

675 It is now evident that while the Co
balt mines will this year make more

f .11.06 11.06 11.06 11.06 10.96 
.10.37 10.47 10.37 10.47 10.40 ed50Representative Sales,

Coughlin & Co. sold ;
Butchers—11, 1230 lbs., at $5.75; 17, 1160 

lbs., at $6.76; 7, 1140 lbs., at $5.75; 21, 1190
$be., at $6.65; 2, 1060 lbs., at $6.50; 8. 1040
lbs., at $5.50; 5, 980 lbs., at $5.46; 22, 880
lbs., at $6.15.

Cows—». 1U0 11», at $4.66; 1, 1000 tbs., at 
$4: 6, 900 lbs., at $4.76; 1, 810 lbs., at $3.

Feeders—16, 93» lbs., at $4.76; 6, 650 lbs., 
at $4.26.

Bulls—2, 760 lbe„ at $3.30.
Lambs—11. 93 Tbs., at $6.10.
Sheep-6, 180 lbs., at $4; 1, 230 Ihe., at 

$3.50.
Hogs—86, 190 lbs., at $8, f.o.b.
Rice A Whaley sold ;
Butchers—42, 1306 lbs., at $6,15; 14. 1080 

lbs., at $6.75; 20, 1191 lbs., at $6.16; 7, U27 
lbs., at $6.86; 14, 1025 lbs., at $5.60; 15, 1220
lbs., at $5.60; 5, 864 lbs., at $6.50: 1. 1210
lbs., at $6; 4, 932 lbs., at $5.60; 6, 806 lbs., at 
$6.26; 10, 830 lbs., at $5.25; 1, 720 lbs., at $5;
1. (56 lbs., at $4.75; 7, 800 lbs., at $5; 7. 565 
lbs., at $3.80; 6, 530 lbs., at $3.60: 2. 810 lbs., 
at $4.60: 9, 853 lbs., at $5.

Oows-2, 1336 lbs., at $5; 11, 1000 Iba, at 
$6.40; 6, £26 lb»., at $5.30; 13, MO Ihe., at
$6.30; 3, 976 tbs., at *6.20; 6. 1000 Tbs., at
$6.90; 2. 1306 lbs., at *5; 2, 1185 lbe., at $6. 
^Le.mbw-7, 9» tbs., at $6.26; 60, 90 lbe., at

Sheep-1,
Hogs—154, 180 lbs, at $8.40.
Calves—1, 180 libs., at $9: 1, 280 lbs, at 

$6.60.
Charles Zeagmen & Sons sold : 300 Iambs 

at $6.36 per cwt., the top price ; 60 lambs, 
80 lbs. each, at $6.16; 14 lambs, 100 lbs. 
each, at $6.10: 30 sheep, 126 lbs. each, at 
$4.50; 15 veal calves at $7 to $8 per cwt. ; 
20 rough calves, at $4 to $6 per cwt.: 100 
hegs, at $8.36. fed and watered; one load 
Stockers, 750 lbs. each, at $4.35; one load 
heifers, 800 lbs. each, at $4.50; one load 
heifers. 810 lbs. each, at $4.60; one load/ 
mixed cattle, at $4.30: one load butchers, 
660 lbs. each, at $4,20; three loads butchers, 
560 to 660 lbs. each, at $4.06: 100 yearlings, 
460 to SCO Tbs. each, at $3.60 to $4.05; one 
load heifers, 900 lbs. each, at $5.50; 60 bo
logna hubs, 500 to 860 lbs., at $3 to $3.60; 
10 feeding bulls. 1000 lbs., at $4.

Corbett & Hall sold ten carloads of live 
stock—butchers, $5.25 to $6.75: cows, $4 to 
|5: foul Is, $3.50 to $4.40; mlJ'kers and 
springers, $46 to $80: 100 lambs at $6.16 per 
cwt.; 40 sheep, at $4.20 per cwt.: 11 com
mon calves, at $4.26; 7 good veal calves, 
at $8.60 per cwt.

Maytoee & Wilson sold eight carloads of 
live stock, as follows : Butchers. $4.75 to 
*>■86; one double-deck of lambs, at $6.12%; 
one deck of hogs, at $8. f.o.b. cars: one 
deck of hove, at $8.30, fed and watered ; 13 
calves. 250 lbs, each, at $0.75. per cwt.

Representative Purchases.
The Swift Canadian Company bought 

176 cattle—butchers’ steers and heifers, at 
$5.50 to $5.85; medium steers and heifers, 
at $5 to $5 60: cows. $4.75 to $5.3; medium 
cows, at $3.75 to $4. ,o; canners and cut
ters, at $2.50 to $3.50; 400 Iambs, at $6 to 
$6.25; 100 sheep, at « to $4.35 : 25 calves, at 
$6.50 to $9; 111 hogs, at $8.35, fed and
watered.

W. J. Neely bought for Park-Blackwell 
three carloads of cattle—butchers, $5.25 to 
$6: cows, $4.25 to <5; common coys, $3.50 
to $4: canners, $1.75 to $3.50 : 260 lambs, at 
$6 to $6.16: 60 sheep, at $4 to $4.10.

Geo. Rowntree bought for the Harris 
Abattoir Company 150 cattle—butchers. 
$4.56 to $6.25; cow», $3.50 to $5.30: canners 
and cutters. $2 to $1.10: bulls, $3.25 to $5.

J. H. Baker bought for Fearmans of 
Hamilton one carloads of butchers, 900 to 
10U> lbe., at $6.60 to $5.86.

S. HaJllgan bought 10» feeders, steers 
and bulls, as follows : Steers, 900 to 1050 
lb»., at $4.90 to $6-40; bulls, $00 to 1200 lbs., 
at $3.60 to $4.25.

A. E. Quickfall of Waterloo bought one 
load of stockera and butchers on order at 
current prices.

Wm. Harris bought two loads of feed
ers, 1080 to 1100 lbs., at $5.66 to $5.76.

D, Rowntree bought for the Harris Ato- 
l attoir Company 4.9 lambs, at $6.16 to $6.15; 

50 sheep, at $3 to $4.25; 20 calves, at $5,50 
to $8 per cwt.

Fred Armstrong, bought seven milkers 
and springers at $64 to $76 each.

Jesse Dunn bought eight bulls at $4 to 
$4 40, weighing 1100 to 1400 lbs. each.

H. P. Kennedy bought 85 feeders, 800 to 
900 lbs., at $5 to $5.25.

European Markets.
The Liverpool market closed today %d 

to Id higher on wheat, and l%d to l%d 
higher on corn, Berlin wheat closed %c 
higher, Budapest %c higher.

ST. LAWRENCE MARKET

2.COO
1,903F, .38 37% 37%' ■/ ,11.82 11.85 11.82 11.86 11.71 

.11.17 11.30 11.15 11.26 11.17
out of their ^ilver than in 1911 or ever 
before, the production of metal will be 
less. This conclusion was foreshadow
ed in the bulletin of the department uf 

305 mines for the first three months of 
1,100, the year, and is confirmed by the re- 
3,’000 errd for six months. The production 

10,20»
1,700 
2,000 
2,000

! $1 350 Ihe Upward Swing to 
the Mining Market

I: 2% 2% 2% 2%
« 5% 5%

Dome Ext. ... 13 14 12% 12%
Hollinger ....14.40 14.70 14.40 14.60 

3% 8 2%
24% 24%

1,6001I < MONTREAL PRODUCE.. 2,60»
12,300IP■ - MONTREAL. Oçt. 9.—There was a good 

demand from European sources for Mani
toba spring wheat, ati an advance In 
prices of 3d to 4%d per quarter, but ow
ing to the further rise In the Wjnnlneg 
market of l%c to 2%c per bushel, foreign 
'bids, based on the ctosing figures*, were 
from 2%c to 3%c per bushel under cost. 
The demand for Manitoba barley for ex
port continues good, but owing to the 
difficulty In making purchases In Winni
peg the volume of business doing Is small. 
The local demand for oats was good, but 
on account of the Increasing scarcity of 
supplies on spot buyers find It Impossible 
to fill their wants. The local trade In 
flour continues fairly active at firm 
■prices, but the foreign demand is limited. 
Mlllfeed firm. Demand for butter is good, 
but cheese is quiet. Eggs active and 
strong. Dressed hogs declined 26c.

Com—American No. 2 yellow, 77c to 78c.
Oats—Canadian western, No. 2, C4%c to 

55c; extra No. 1 feed; 54c to 54%c.
T. riey—Manitoba feed, 61c to 62c; mr.lt- 

ing, 80c to 84c.
Buckwheat—No. 2, 74c toTRc.
Flour—Manitoba spring wheat patent*, 

firsts, $5.80; seconds. $5.30; strong Liktrs, 
$5.10; winter patents, choice, $5.35; straight 
rollers. $4.95 to $5; do., bags. *2.35 tc $3 40. 

oats—Barrels, $5.06;
$2.40.

Mlllfeed—Bran, $23; shorts. $2: ; -fid
dlings, *28 to *30; moulllle, $30 to $35.

Hay—No. 3, per ton, car lots, $13 to 
$13.60.

Cheese—Finest westerns, 13%c to 12%c: 
finest easterns, 13c to 13%c.

Butter—Choicest creamery, 28%c to 
28%c; seconds, 27%c to 27%c.

Eggs—Selected. 29c to 30c; No. 2 s’oek. 
21c to 22c.

I otatoes—Per hag. car lots, 65c to 7<">c
Dressed hogs—Abattoir killed, $12.26 to 

$12.50.
Pork—Heavy Canada short mess bble. 

35 to 45 pieces, $28; short cut back, b’ i , 
45 to 55 pieces, $28.

Lard—Compound, tierces, 375 >bs., $10.25, 
wood pails, 20 lbs., net, $10.75: pure, 
tierces, 375 lbs., $14.50; pure, wood p. 11s 
21 lbs., net, $15.

Mil! 3Monets .V 
Pearl Lake ... 25 
SwaStlka .
Vlpond ... 

do. b. 60

la now well under way and present In
dications point to a strong bull — 
palgn this fall. Many of the Por 
and Cobalts have been selling m 
low their Intrinsic values, and 
coming of public buying la be 
advance prices sharply. Our ad' 
gardtng the best stocks to pi 
may be had on request.

Receipts of farm produce were 400 bush
el» .-.f grain and four loads of hay. 

Wheat—Two hundred ûushels sold at
■s a10% 10% 9 table as it affects the Cobalt camp, 

reads:26 -35 2$ 22»: 96c 23 ...
Island 6m. ... 1% ...Barley—One hundred bushels sold at 65c 

to 72c.
Oats—One hundred bushels sold at 45c 

to 4Bc.
Hay—Four loads sold at $16 to $17.

Grain—
'x r,vat, new. bushel...
Wheat, goose, bushel..
P.ye, bushel .....................
Oat3, bushel ............. ..
Bailey, bushel ...........................0 65
Pros, bushel ........................  ^
Buckwheat, bushel ................0 8» 1 00

Seed
A Dike, No. 1. bushel..........$10 00 to $10 50
Ats.'ke, No. 2, busthel.......... 9 on
.Msike, No. 3, bushel.......... 7 Ot
Timothy, No. 1, bushel........  2 00 2 50
Timothy, No. 2, bushel.........1 25 1 75

Hay and Straw—
Hav, new, per ton............. $16 00 to $17 00

13 00 14 00

Silver, 14,268,403 ounces. Value 
$7,936,600.

Cobait, cobalt and nickel oxides, 
854,824 lbs., value $192,073.
The reduction In the production cf 

tho silver district of northern Ontario 
for the first six months of 1912 amount
ed to 973,566 ounces, but owing to t ie 
higher prices-of sliver $232,400- more 
was received for tt. It Is very inter
esting to notice that after years in 
which the by-products of Cobalt’s ores 
have been a drug on the market, there 
has been a little quickening of Interest 
and cobalt, and cobalt oxides realized 
$192,073 for the first six months of this 
year, or three times the amount ob
tained last year.

! Mining Quotations.
-Standard- 

Ask. Bid.Cobalts Turn Quieter.
The Cobalt list, while inclined to 

turn active at recurring Intervals, did 
'not develop any remarkable features, 
and on the whole manifested no ma
terial changes for the day. The de
mand was about on the same basis as 
during the last couple of sessions, and 
offerings were easily absorbed, tho at 
times an easier disposition appeared 
Inevitable.

The market on the whole did not give 
a very good account of Itself, tho opti
mistic traders found some ground for 
congratulation in the fact that prices 
resisted the selling pressure so well. 
It Is felt that a turn for the better 
will be experienced within the next 
day or so. and this, when it comes, is 
expected to bring about another sharp 
movement which will wipe out the re
cent reaction In short order.

LOUIS J. WEST & CO.1 Cobalts—
Bailey .................................................... 7%
Beaver Consolidated  ........ 40%
Buffalo
Chambers - Ferland ........ . 21
City of Cobelt ....
Cobalt Lake ......
Conlagas ..................
Crown Reserve ..
Foster ................... ..
Gifford ......................
Great Northern ..
Green' - Meehan .
Hargraves ..............
Kerr Lake 
La Rose ..
McKinley Dar. Savage ............ 192
Nlplsslng ..........
Ophlr .......... ...
Otlsee ..................
Peterson Lake
"Rochester ........
BlCht-of-Way 
Silver Leaf ...
silver Queen ............
T*!ipljkflm1ng •••• •••••
Trethewey ................

»98 to $.... 
. 0 95 ■ ....
. 0 55

6% Members Standard Stock Excbanga
Confederation I.ffe Building,4.1

117620»0 460 46
20% m0 72*

-21%22%
39%

1 00

«
«iFLEMING & MARVIN

Members Standard Sleek 
Excbanga

SIS LUX1UE3 BDILDMWk
Porcupine and Cobalt ItMka

Telephone *. «M.
High and low quotations em Oe. 

bait and Porcupine Stock! ter 1911 
mailed free on request eel

39%

... IS

7.46
3.56

109 50
6% 5%8 00

- I T% 7%Irv %i%» 4%5170 lbe., at $4. 3.703Ü6 GOOD Cfl. i
188 ki! Hay, mixed ...............

Straw, loose, ton.i...
S’raw. bundled, ton..

Vegetables—
Potatoes, per bushel.$0 50 to $0 60
Api lee, per basket................  0 15 0 25
Ap lfs, per bbl.........................  1 00 2 25
1 abbàve, per case......................... 1 25

Dairy Produc
Butter, farthers’ dairy
TCrss, pe- dnren............

Poultry, Retail—
Turkeys, dressed, lb...
Spring chickens, lb....
Spring ducks, per lb..
Fowl, per lb.......................
Ge. se, per lb.-,...............

Poultry, Wholesale—
Spring chickens, dressed..$0 14 to $0 16
Soring chickens, alive......... 0 14 ....

, iild fowl, alive......................... Oil ....
i Srrlng du-ks, lb......................0 12 ....
Preeh Meats—

Beef, forequarters, cwt... .$' 5» to $8 50 
Beef, hindquarters, cwt...12 00 
Beef, choice sides, cwt
Beef, medium, cwt........
Beef, common, cwt........
Mutton, cwt.......................
Veals, common, cwt...
Veals, prime, cwt..........
Pressed hogs, cwt........
Raring lambs, lb.............

8 00 8.2516 00 Erickson Perk id 
considerable weak 
Clocks quieted <id 

,< recoveries in the 
I favorable govermj 
K ing an Increase J 
K 46a for wheat, eoJ 
W With last year, (j 

cure the bad efd 
Cnd Induced sorj 

I This favorable s| 
I aggregate an enj 
| when figured in 

E nlshes adequate tj 
Use. in stocks -1 
business.

=. 7 NEW MINING LAWS 
IN EFFECT INm

"2%

TEMISKA7% 7%Rolledm bags, 90 lbs.,
... 3%
... «%

2%É ' j; |, ;

1; 1 III ■
1

5%
3

:::: k Around present quotations this 
looks uttractive. Showing mew 
made Just Hies higher prices. 

Correspondence Invited.

87..$0 3» to $0 35 
.. 0 33 0 38n ITBUKIN WAR CLOUDS 

RULE WHEAT SITUITIOR
i-i
3« 35Wettiaufer .......................

Porcupine-
Apex ’...... ...............
Crown Charter ............
Dome Extension ........
Hollinger ..........
Jupiter..................
Moneta ................ .
Pearl Lake ........
Porcupine Imperial 
Porcupine Tisdale 
Preston East D....
Rea Mines ................
Standard ...................
Swastika ................
Vlpond .........................

A. J. PATTI80N, Jr..*0 35 to $» 30 Legislation to Prevent “Hogging” 
#f Properties—Protection 

For the “Little Man.”

2%I 0 180 14H 5%0 180 14i ... 13% 
..14.66 
... 32% 
.. 4
.. 26

12%0 13 0 14 m aMember Standard Stock El
56 KING STRfctY WEST, TOl

« 14.40. 0 13 *0 15*1
%m 24%

Turkey May Close the Dardanelles 
—Broomhall on Supply and 

Demand Conditions.

4 1%m\ : Under the new mining law, recently 
3% put Into effect in Alaska, the location 

of association claims is no longer pos
sible. Under the former regulations it 

S% was readily possible for one individual, 
holding authority from a number ot 
others, to locate and hold a series of 
claims, often meaning the pre-emption 
of practically the entire length of a : 
placer bed.

The present law permits the holding j tunltles for profits 
of the power of attorney from two in- , the working minés. 
dlviduaJs or one association only, mit 
restricts the location of claims to not 
more than two placer mining claims 
for each individual or association in 
any one, calendar month. Neither Is 
any individual
account to locate more than two*placer 

ï claims in any one calendar month. «toes
The size of claims is also restricted buing£££aBge.

to 20 acres or fraction thereof, and it is COBALT AND PORCUPINE STOCK! 
further required that $100 wort* of .a- 23 Colborne SU edtf Main $161-11$*
bur shall be performed upon each such —-----------------------------------— ns«
claim or fraction eacj year until patent UNLISTED 8T06KS,MINING ST00M 
has been obtained, or title Is relinquish- tOUcHt and EiOld
ed. The present regulations are design- BUM*
ed to prevent the “hogging” of any 
Ilkefly piece of placer ground by any 
one individual or association.

MINING STOCi1
i-y POLITICAL4-V

25.... 36 __________ ■

We are heading for a big mark*» I* 
the good Cobalt and Porcupine 
securities. Prices for some time have 
been far too low $nd .the rebound,1» 
now taking place. A free market ff<* 

will provide splendid op»W- 
dn the ehars* K

1% ARE13 50 
.10 26 11 00 
. 9 00 10 no

8%9m 22%
John Moody, 

Magazine, says 
eautlon and dul 
Prized the mar 
®ftn no doubt t 
Btlcal 
continue more 
•Market” all th 
flay. No doubt 
Well ' discounted 
•mor Wilson, 
joss more than 
litleal "scares'’ 
▼ember.

■ Winnipeg Grain Market.
WINNIPEG, Oct. 9.—The wheat mar

ket today was strong and decidedly ac
tive. with values higher 011 all months, 
due ta the war rumors jn the Balkans and 
unfavorable weather reports on both 
sides of the line. The cash demand was 
good, prices following in sympathy with 
options, contract grades advancing %c to 
l%c. Offerings were liberal. Exports ac
tive, some new business being transacted.

Oats were In better demand at firmer 
prices and flax, was erratic, October bids 
Ibetng lower and November higher. Re
ceipts w-ere heavy, 961 being inspected 
Tuesday.
• Cash grain : Wheat—No. 1 northern, 
82%c; No. 2 do.. 92%c; No. 3 do., 83%c; No. 
4. 82%c; No. 5. 76c; No. 6, 63c; feed, 58c; No. 
1 rejected seeds, 86%c; No. 2 do., 8!%c; 
No. 3 do., 83c; No. 1 tough, 88%c; No. 4 
do., 83c; No. 1 red winter. 91c: No. 2 do., 
90c; No- 3 do., S8c; No. 4 do., 80c.

Oats—No. 3 Canadian western, 43c: ex
tra No. 1 feed, 41c; No. 1 feed; 39c; No. 2 
feed, 37c. •-

Barley—No. 3, 56c; No. 4, 60c; rejected, 
45c: seed, 46c.

Flax—No. L $1.52; No. 2, $1.48; No. 3, 
$1.30.

5 rn 7 .V.
BroomhaLI s weekly summary of the 

w*eat situation, issued yesterday In 
Liverpool, is as follows:

The market has ruled feverish during 
the week owing to the Balkan scare, 
but prices generally have shown but a 
small advance. The crop situation has 
shown no Important development. In
dia needs rain soon; Australia is short
ly entering upon the critical period of 
earning when hot winds could easily 
cause serious damage. Russian advices 
Show no improvement, and general con
sensus of opinion is that the amount 
of good wheat will be extremely small. 
It is possible that the exports from 
northern districts will show a better 
quality than the southern before the 
close of navigation, which will be in 
about six weeks, but there are no in
dications of a free movement either 
from accumulation of stocks or free 
offerings.

The political situation has deterred 
buyers operating in Black Sea ports, 
therefore attention Is being given 
mostly to American and Indian offer
ings, causing some hardening of these 
quotations. Offers are in nowise plen
tiful, excepting perhaps Americans.

The European consumption con
tinues on a very large scale and con
sumers are absorbing freely, conse
quently” the continent Is not providing 
for Ihe necessary winter requirements, 
and actual stocks arc dwindling and 
millers are only providing for current 
wants. Germany is In particular short 
of supplies for the winter, and this 
makes the situation bullish, as their 
need will be very great, as well as 
Italy.

The political situation is unfavorable, 
but not generally regarded as serious. 
I foresee that the big powers favoring 
peace will ultimately effect a settle
ment, but there is a grave possibility 
of the Dardenelles being -closed again 
by Turkey, and this would greatly cur
tail supplies.

. 6 00 9 50

.7 0» /9 50

.10 0» 13 00

.12 00

. 0 11 0 12

r

1. L
« . now on

causes.UNCLE SIM'S CROPSr
'■wS* uv FARM PRODUCE WHOLESALE.

J. T. EASTWOOD,
24 Kies$12 00 to $12 60 

.10 00 10 50
Ha: , No. 1. car lots............
Btraw, car lots, per ton... 
Potatoes, car lots, bag . .
Bitter, creamery, lb. rolls
Butter, creamery, solids........0 27
Butter, separator, dairy, lb. 0 27
Butter, store lots........
Errs, new-lald ............
Cheese, new, lb...........
Honey, extracted, lb 
Honey, combs, dozen

Pkoee M. 3446. .-»• umi
Member Standard Stock Exchange0 790 66 Gevernment Report Issued Yester

day Shews Prespects to Be 
Highly Favorable.

0 300 2S
i 0 28r. : • 0 28 W.Ï.ChAMBERS&SMpermitted on his own0 240 21 

0 28 
n 15 
0 12

P0 30.
0 15^Wt V, sad Misled
a'oô. : 75

• my;
. The Crop report Issued at Washington 

yesterday made wheat, corn end oats 
.tlmates considerably higher than a month 
ego, when bumper crops were promised. 
The Indicated spring wheat crop, 
given, is 330,331,000 bushels, as compared 
•with 300,000,000 bushels a month ago. This 
makes a total wheat crop—spring and 
winter—of 720,331,000 bushels, which 
pares with a yield of 621,338,000 bushels 
last year. v

The corn promise on Oct. 1 was for a 
crop of 3,016,000,000 bushels, as compared 
with 2,965/100,000 bushels a month ago. and 
a final harvest uf 2,531,486,000 bushels last 
year. The record crop of 13»6 was 2,927,- 
416,000 bushels. ^

The Indicated oats crop is l,417,i7:,CO0 
ibusneks, as against 1,290,090,000 bushels a 
month ago, and 922,318,000 bus; els 
year.

The com condition as of Oct. I was 
82.2, against 8E.1 a month ago, 70.4 a year 
ago, and a ten-year average of 8J.4. The 
spring wheat yield per acre Is 17.2 b usu
els, against 16.6 a month ago, and a final 
yield of 9.4 last year. The oats yield per 
acre is 37.4 bushels, against 34.1 last 
month, and a final of 24.4 last year.

The report speaks for Itself, and more 
than confirms early predictions of bum
per grajn crops. The consensus of Chi
cago expert opinion is that the report will 
have a bearish Influence on sentiment as 
affecting all classes of grain.

Hides and Skins.
Price® revised daily by E. T. Carter & 

CV . 86 East Front - street. Dealers in 
Wool, Yarns, Hides. Calfskins and Sheep
skins, Raw Furs; Tallow, etc. :

—Hides.—
No. 1 Inspected steers and

rows ..............................................
No. 2 inspected eteers and

co ve ...............................................
No. 3 inspected steers, cows

- and bulls ....................
Country hides, cured 
Countp' hides- green 
Calfskins, per lb..
ILa 'VhokiTts ..........
Horsehair? per lb.
Horsehldes, No. 1...........
Tallow, No. 1, per Th....

—Woo!.

K es-

1i
Kfi#7,

as nowif : SMILEY & STANLEYI " I Thi$0 14 to $.... pany at 
been giv 
along tli 
able inv

16 UNO Will TORONTO 
Phones $Utln3696-L!*i,0 13

com-

PORGUPINE CIMP FIST 
COMING INTO IIS OWN

0 12 MINES FOR SALE.
TV/TINES FOR SAlTe-Bucx andCokmao; 
jj-L patented; one thousand ounces 

I Oaner. Sfi .1 V/orld Office-

PORCUPINE LEGAL CARD!.

OH r, 0 13 
. 0 11% 0 12%a rt %

a ï 0 13 0 17 Th.0 750 60
0.35 purchasi 

take pla
ton.

. 3 50

. 0 0614 0 06^
-J

I]

pine *

.$0 13 to *.. 

. 0 14% . .. 

.10-19 
.. 0 22 
.. 0 16

Unwashed, 
Unwashed,
Tv rushed, coarse 
"Wnahcd, fine 
Rejects ...............

, coarse 
fine . Gffieial Statistics Bring Reassuring 

Data Regarding Gold Output 
of the Province.

mm
1 ip L Iasi

CITY CATTLE MARKET.f months the troubles that wk
nwalt the trying out ot a ne,L mad 
cut off production. Now It 1» **arn

The returns furnished by the depart- on definite, but not official inform*»», 
ment of mines for the first six months that during the month of August 
of 1912 give some very reassuring st;i- Hollinger produced 3200,000 with 
tlstics as to the manner In which the stamps dropping. The mill is now n»- 

I Porcupine camp Is making good. Dur- ning quite smoothly, and there 1#**" f 
;ng that time the Province of Ontario doubt hut that that rate of 
produced 11,864 ounces of gold, worth can be maintained and when , 
$235,198, a very puny sum no doubt in. other stamps are added, acc«wS“T 
comparison with the. millions of Cobalt, it is also understood that In the 
but nevertheless $192,878 more than last week in September the Dome pro»®**

, almost $50,000.
For this increase the Dome mine of

Porcupine Is responsible to a very large Liverpool Markets. .
degree. The Dome mine first dropped 7” .
stamps at the end of March, but the Marttobi8e M-lt
accident to the tube mills prevented any itr^g'; ^CXttober 7s 10%d, De6***

steady practise till the end of May. It 7* -pkà. March 7s 6%d. 9lstA,
will be seen, therefore, that Porcupine Corn—Spot steady; Amène»” ,yoag;
was but Just getting into Its stride at new kiln-dried. 7s3%d- F"
thTbenH0itoger mill did not crush ore ^ "

1 until the end of June, and for several to 56 16s.

GRAIN AND PRODUCE. 0
% f.% * The railways reported 34 carloads of 

live stock at the City Market, comprising 
550 cattle, 639 hogs, 638 sheep and lambs 
and C5 cal

It will be seen that receipts at this mar
ket were the largest In many weeks.

H. Mc Créa bought for Park-Blackwell 
60 cows, at $4.50 to 16 for good ; common 
canners and cutlers, at $1.50 to $2.50.

C. May bee and R. Wilson bought one 
load of butchers, 850 to 950 lbs., at $6 to 
$5.50; one load yearling steers, 5 0 lb.4., at 
$4 to $4.60; one load of heifers, COO lbs., at 
$4.75; two loads stock steers, 750 to 9C0 
lbs., at $4.75 to $5.16.

Glasgow Cattle Market.
GLASGOW, Oct. Watson A- Batche

lor, Limited, report large supplies of Irish 
cattle offered ; 'best quality scarce. Top 
steers, 13%c to 14%c; secondary, 11 %c to 
L2%c.

Ia>cal grain dealers' quotations are as 
follows .if'

111!Ontario oats—New, 35c to 36c per bushed 
<hitslde; old. No. 2 white, 44c to 45c; No. 

.8, 42c, outside points.

Manitoba oats — None offering; prices 
purely nominal.

ves.1iSPS m ■TO*»..
|fe, J

IfPi «■
ed pros
on you 
oil Corj

Ontario wheat—New, 93c to 95c, outside; 
old. No. 2 red,- white or mixed, 'J6c to 9Sc, 
outside points. Chicago Live Stock.

CHICAGO, Oct. 9.—Cattle—Receipts, 16,- 
60: market steady t- 10c up. Beeves, 
$5.60 to $11; Texas steers. $4.50 to $6; west
ern steers. $5.80 to $8.90: stockera and 
feeders, H.A» to $7.80: cows ahd heifers, 
$2 00 to *8.10: calves. $7.50 to $10. ~~

Hogs—Receipts. 21.030: market stron". 5c 
tvrher: light. *?.‘0 to *9.25: mixed, *3.65 to 
$9 S'1: heavy, $8.45 lo *9.?6: rou'h. $8.47 to 
$8.10- nigs, $4.75 to $7.75; bulk of sales, $8jo 
to $9 20.

Sheep and l^uubs—Receipts. 55,000: mar
ket Steady to a shade up: native. 13.T, to 
$4.35; weetern, '3.40 to $4.35; yearlings, 
$4.26 to $6.26. L be. native, $4.50 to $7; 
western. $4175 to w.96.

Liverpool Cotton.
LIVERPOOL, Oct. 9.—Cotton futures 

closed easy ; October, 6.02d : Oeto-ber and 
November, 5.9?d; November and Decem
ber, 5.91HJ: 1 ecem'ber and
5.91V4d: j«tnuar. and February, 
February and Varch, 5.94%d ; March and 
April, 5.9t>d; April and Map*, 5.97Vfcd; May 
and June, : June and July, 5.96^;
Ju-iy and Aufruat, 5 'SHd.

Spot, good buslnes- dand; prices steady. 
American middling, , Life: good mid
dling, 6.57<1; middling. C-l'ld : low middling, 
6.ild; good ordinary, 6.6dd; ordinary,

IMS XVRyè—'No. 2, 72c to 73c bushel, outside
omimaJ.

■Peas—No. 2, 9<X:, nominal, per bushel, 
Vutside.

wheat—70c, outside, nominal.

Manitoba wr heat—No. 1 northern. $1 ; 
No. 2 northern, %c, track, lake ports; feed 
wheat, 70c, lake ports.

Manitoba flour—Quotations at Toronto 
F»rct mfpnts. 8F.7fir in cotton 10c

January, 
< 5.93d •

Suite 2Charles Maybee, who has declared 
himself to be an aldermanic candi
date for ward six this coming elec
tion. Mr. Maybee is a prominent 
and enterprising live stock dealer 
and butcher in that ward.

; :«ill.,#;$! f Duluth Grain Market.
DULUTH, Oct. 9.—Close—Wheat—No. 1 

hard. 91 %c; No. 1 northern, 90%c; No. 2 
do., 88%<fi October, 90c; December, 89%c 
bid: May, 94%c to 940*0.
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Markets Depressed—C. P. R. Lower'ackers
INflTHEHDECLINEithe dominion bankIITHt ^èLËM'CANA0A

1
?ncy

rrTS 500 MILLION 
DOLLAR BOOM 

IN OIL STOCK

| »

&aSUM?K
MKVJîMÎ
SS5MtoaK
mPany has oui* gj

[conclusion», 
cks.

WITH WHICH IS. UNITED

E HO • (THE TRADERS BANK OF CANADAW. ». MATTHEWS,EONl'XD ». OSMEH, M.P,
PrMldnf.

C. A. BOtiBRT, 
tr*. S4.ow.ooe.

Total Assets. srJAoo,eee.

r ?
«General Manager. PH

Reserve Fund, $5,900,000. j INCORPORATED 1869 |Ct*IM Paid
f♦ Capital Authorized 

Capital Paid Up ,s 
Reserve Fund ; • .X ... /V-
Total Assets i\ .v -V

. S 26,000,000 
11.600.000 
12.600,000 

IK),000,000

1\».:SAFE AND CONVENIENT.
Dette!» of Credit an* Travellers' Checks, Issued »T, 

THE DOMINION BANK, are a safe and convenient means 
of currytns funds w he a travelling either In Canada or 
abroad.

They are self-identifying and of no use to anyone tout 
the owner. ______'

Foreign Qevelopments Induced 

Weakness In Wall Street— 

C.P.R. Led General Set- 

Back in Favorites.

NY ■«vjence of Balkan War 

jyd$ Rejected in Toronto 

change—Small Losses 

the General Rule.

ÏVMEW YORK. Oct. When the 
supreme court decision was first 
handed down. Standard Oil was sell
ing -In the neighborhood of 1600 per 
share. Recently the old stock has 
Ibeen quoted above $1120 per share, 
representing an aggregate rise In mar
ket value for the whole concern at virw V„1D„

___ t In financial quarters of more than $500,000,000. And the end jNBW TORK' °cL 9.—Foreign de-
rveeterdhy was regulated more to not yet. . par Intents were responsible for another

—akness In the foreign ex- Some people contend that the great ; setback In the stock market today. T.n 
the weakness vn 6 prosperity of the Standard Oil in- ; Balk
!ges and the depression due to the terests today to due to the fact that kan 8 tu t c>n 

war cloud than by anything the prices of oil and gasoline have 
The local market reflected this been arbitrarily advanced by the

^adopting a weaker undertone, and ^an^'oblL?" u£son,"° to'show* them ’**>« latt6r market sold for Its own

f$ kpeclal Instances a buoyant that feefore dissolution and under and other foreign account fully 25,600 
to was sliown, this was the ex- comt,lnatl<m the trust was a benevo- «hares of our stocks, of which U. S. 
6 rather than the rule. ]ent institution, while now, under Steel and Amalgamated Copper made

er sudden spurt in BrittoU Co- ..free competition,” the public are the up the major portion. The setting ot 
Packers Common was the most gufferors. coppers Was probably due to a seiwa-
i»t feature of the session. This tionàl decline in Rio Tîntes in London,

boosted up to a new high « CVIVIIT An Initial dealings here showed declines
î" 111.1. r. A 1 Ml I Uf of a point to over two pointy the weak

est Issue being Canadian Pacific. There 
MAD f AMI r.AMRI F were fitful rallies during the morning, 
nAAvvlll Urll 11/LL with another slight reversal at midday, 

— — - - «nr-.tv but 1,1 the tote afternoon, when trading 
111) i KLALlAhU was-Hghtest, a part of the early losses 
*,v * svswasiaswiw was retrieved. The most notable ex

ception among high-grade

!>- •
c.
w**> Trassto, 4

290 Branches throughout Canada.)
, A General Banking Business Transacted. j 

Savings Department at all Branches.

■i x

V—■ -
NEW YORK AGENCY '

Cor. William and Cedar Stu

’& CO. 
RS

LONDON, ENG.. OFFICE
Bank Bldgs—Princes St.: TU

É!>1

THE STOCK MARKETSi
I

caused demoralisation 
In Paris, Increased 8he unsettlemcnt 
prevailing on the Berlin bourse and 
added to the state of depression in Lon-

Bought m * *do. pref ........ MW...
Steel Co .......... »% 30% $0)4 30%

do. pref M ..v ... '...
43. Wheat ........ tt)£ ... ... ...

Tor. Paper .... 70)4.............................
Toronto Ry .. 143% 144 143% 143%
Twin City 107 ...........................
Winnipeg Ml ..........................

do. new

TORONTO STOCKS no•46
8

rent properties.- ,:oOct. 8. Oc% *.
Ask. Bid. Ask. Bid. 

.... 88%. 98% 97 CORPORATION LIMITED 1 ;;do. pref
50#6%Brazilian ...................

Areal. Asbestos ...
do. preferred .... 

B. C. Packers A.... 
do. B. ....................

85 m[CIAL 15
64160%

. ns ns
2 161 159

150 147
... 112 

114 ... U4
34 32%

153% ...
SFtl

do. common ..................153 152
„ 160 ...
.. ... 112

INVESTMENT BONDS17224

\ î
—Mines—

NI pis sing .... 830 850
—Banks—

Commerce ..... 221% ...
Dominion .... 226 226% 225 225%
Imperial .
Royal ....

n stocks ar« being leas timid. Ouï 
i Cobalt Lake

"Z-acÀ at 1*1, a- net gain for the day 
Trine points, by the earner Interests 
_L engineered the recent advance, 
tram below par. The shares are not 

by speculators to any extent, but 
,,, practically concentrated In the 
hu£s of the Insiders, consequently any 
,„Ch action as that reached of late can 
V gyQ. brought about. From the 
orilnWy standpoint the Incident is. 
xL^nmof onthing more than passing 
interest to the market follower. The 
waferre*. “A" series, soared to 160, a
Sin of eight points, !thus reflecting the certainly unjustified, and Inside Inter- sustaining feature of the final hour.

1 SLem€Bt in the common. Into which est» now have difficulty In maintaining The corn condition on Oct. 1 was 82.2, a 
ïis convertible at will. the market even at the reduced level, slight gain over last month. The lndl-
Tbe true genus of the market was despite frequent announcements of new cated crop was estimated at 8,«16,000,- 

giibited by the general list of favor- contracts and rumors bf others. Wire- 000 bushels, a decided gain over list 
Its, Brazilian, Toronto Rails, General llegs telegraphy is a great boon to the month, and almost 600,009,000 bushels 
gee trie and Spanish River all being shipping world, but ship’s messages In excess of last year’s ultimate yield, 
quoted down. Liquidation was plainly wlll never pay substantial dividends on Indicated spring wheat was estimated 
«1er any, and as the speculative the h„ge amount of capital now créât- at over 30,000,000 In excess of %st 
movement «bowed no visible change ^ Qn the baglg of the Marconi system, month's figures. Money Wat firm, call 
Horn Its recent character, prices just j wlth regard to ordinary commercial loans going to « per cent before the 
naturally sagged oft to lower levels. ,mes9ageSi the cabie companies, which close. A slight advance was reported 
•“Uto” J'ijî'i,il shares have such big reserve funds, invested in 90-day notes, with some reduction

astol-2 At%34th" i= gilt-edged securities, that the rewlt- for the longer period.. 
to)ckri«^h<a?the lowest ^îcfi^h^ -nt income pays- their dividend* are 

since its listing. In fact it was neces- now introducing new cheap rates for 
*ry to go hack to Sept. 25 to find that messages.
l«wl duplicated. ai.TIAMAl D AM VC Charles Head 4 Co, to J. E. Osborne:

The selling of the general favorites NAf IUNAL «AIMho The Balkan situation was further oom-
»u by no means heavy, but as the Mmaf imUDCO 1A OTfl PMcgted by the clash between Monte-
lemand was at a low ebb, traders IMUW RIUIYIDCn 1 \lyC f U negro and Turkey, and London sold
found It necessary to make conoes- stocks freely at the opening, fully 25,6 J
Sons before bids were attracted. To- ----------------- *ares being disposed of for that cUy.
rente Railway" dropped below 144 for WASHINGTON, Oct. ».-During Cairedlan^acltlc has frit the toll «Hfcct
tie first time in over a week. General September 17 applications to organize f^gn^ nquMaUmiajrf^dTOpp^^
Btctric sold at 121, a kree of nearly a national banks were received. Of the market may fmctu^*within rather 
point Spanish River Pulp was back Applications pending, 11 were approved narrow range, and we would buy on
•gain to 66 1-8. Duluth Superior was ,and five rejected. In the same month; ! breaks and sell on rallies,
conspicuously weak, the shares losing 20 banks, with total capital of $1,030,000, j
stall two points at 73 on the announce- were authorized to begin*business. On «imysfr Aflfl IBA1IT1 
mem that -the city council of Duluth. Sept_ 30< 1912, the total number of na- |irl| if 1111 \ 1 11 H|r 
%d v<4ed to annul the franchise of the tl0Ml banks organized was 10,270, of S1Si«% T VVtf «V1TAJ 
company within three days unless the whteh’ 28*8 had discontinued business, - ___
krike-breakers employed bydt kept leaving Insistence 7422 bank, with an- MADuC TP A TlFISUSt I ^rbed nAKHa 1 HAUL

1 Ts TrsLwt no $726.395,343. The total amount of TV MAOTPFAI

ggns°of amicable setUement. Winnipeg circulation ^outs landing was ill PlUIl I KLAL
Billway gained a full point at 227. $747,7<9,654.

40840 840Bell Telephone .... 
Burt F. N. com ..

do. preferred ..... 
Osn. Bread, com .. 
Can. cement

■
INFORMATION GIVENENQUIRIES SOLICITED

MONTHLY LIST FORWARDED ON REQUEST
M

3S% ...
30% 29% 36% 29)4

10
6... m 224% 224 224%

—Trust and Doan— 
Lon. A Can .. 1Î1 ...

—Bonds—
100 ...

com ...
do. preferred ........

Cato. Gen. Elec r.rm
Can. Maoh. ocra ............... •"

do. preferred ........... ® ••• » ■■■
Cato. Loco., com ....... ...66 - £

do. preferred ........... 94% 94 9o

Canadian Salt ................. 112ri ••• •L2\
City Dairy com ........ 62 61 « 60

do. preferred .......... 100% ... 160%
Consumers' Gas ...... 193% ••• 193^!

80 ... 80 ...
74 .... 74 ...

20VS93
BANK OF MONTREAL BUILDING. TORONTO

R. M. WHITE, MAN*»**
HALIFAX

LONDON. ENGLAND

121 120m% ... a!*:et west. 9'
was

Canadian Pacific, which was persistent- 
A London cable say» that the tiill tty pressed for sale, some of the offer- 

story of the wild Marconi gamble will ings coming direct from Berlin, 
probably never be known, but It was i The government crop report was the

6,000Loco OTTAWAMONTREAL QUEBEC
MEW YORK STOCKSthe purchase

Erickson Perkins & Co» 14 West King 
street, report the following fluctuations 
on the New York Stock Exchange :

—Railroads.— _ _ ,
Op. High.’ Low- Close. Sales. 

... Atchlaon .. ..HO 110% 100% 110% 7,000
W ”• At C. Une .. 143 ...........................*• .f»

m»m ipm 1 gü,‘ÂÎ&"”

108 1«% 1M 2cS.aPacific".'. 278% 273% «2% 273% ltt'.SOO

n « '4 « Chess. &. Ohio 83% 83% 82% 88%
- ® ’ll 2?,, ChL Gt. West.
92 M% » 91% preferred ...»

C St "'Paul 112% 112% 111% H2% *,300 :
ChL & N.W... 141% 142 141% 141% ....... |
Col. * South.. 39% ... m
Delà & Hud.. 171
Den. & Bio

Grande, pref 40% 48% «% 40% 400
36% 36% 36% 38%

do. lat pt ... 63% 64 63% 64
Gt North., pt. 140% 140% 1*0% 140% .
Inter - Metro.' 20% 21% »% 21% 4,060

do. pref . 64% «6 63% 64% 10,600
Kan. C. South 29% »% 28% 2» 1.100
Lehigh Val .. 176% 176% 176% 176% 23,400
Louis. & Nash 162 162% 161% 162 1,400

Crow’s Nest ..
Detroit United
Dam. Cenners ........

do. preferred ..
Ddm. Coal, pref ..
D.L & S. pref 
Dom. Steel Corp 
Dont. Telegraph 
Duluth - Superior 
Elec. Dev., pt ...
Illinois pref ;....
Lake of Woods -------

do. preferred ........... 130 ••• h*’
Lake Sup. Corp ................. 84% ••• «<%
Mackay common .........  .86% 86% 86% 86%

do. preferred .............. 68% 68% 68% 68%
Maple Leaf com .......... 66 66 67 66

do. preferred .............. 97 96 97% ...
Mexican L. & P.......... 93 ... 93 ...

do. preferred ........ .
Laurent!de com ..........
Mexican Tram ......
Montreal Power .....
Monterey pref ........ .
Monarch com ..............

do. preferred ..............
M. S.P. & S.S.M. -------
Niagara Nav .
N. S. Steel com 
Ogllvle common

do. preferred .............................. ••
Pacific Burt com .............. 45 ... «

do. preferred ............ ... 90% ... «%
Penmans oom ........ . 57% 67% ...

do. preferred ............ 87 95 *7 85
Porto Rioo Ry ............ 77 ... 77 ...
Quebec L, H. & P... 21% 20% 21% 20%
R, A O. Nav ..................119 118 118 ...
Rio Jan. Tram ................. 156 ... 156

do. dep. rec ............... 167% ... 157% ...
Rogers common ................ 174% ... 174

11$ 110 113 HO
103 ... 103 ...
107% ... 106%

TORONTO STOCK EXCHANOB.WALT, and 
FIRLAND

7076 - ..
101 ....

HERON & CO. ?profits before 
present year

Members Toronto Steek Re
change.

6,100

300 'ACE A CO.
IT, TORONTO CANADA FURNITOll

ed
PREFERRED AND CDMMDN -

t
DEALT IN20Vi Swing in

g Market
LONDON SOLD C.P.R. 16 Hag SI. West, Tweete7,700;

1,106
Erie

î» ;ir &
... 240 ... 240
91 91% 73% 72%
87% ... 87% ...
93% 98% 33% 33

Established 181%kay an<) present la- 
a strong bull cam

py of the Porcupines 
fen selling much be- 
I values, and the In
buying Is bound to 
rply. Our advice re
stocks to purchase 

luest.

JOHN STARK & 00.
STOCKS AND BONDS 

INVESTMENT AGENTS.Marié .. 147 1*7 146% 146% 700
Miss K & T 80% 30% 29% 29% 1,500 
Miss!" Pacific.. 46% 45% 44% 45% 6,g)0 
N. Y. Central. 116% 116% 116% 116%
N.Y.. OBL *

Western .... 86% ...
Nor. A West.. 116% 116%
North. Pac .. 123% 129%
Pennsylvania. 124% ...
Reading .. ... 174% 175%
Rock island .. 27% 27%

do. prêt .... 66% 56% 66
St. Louis &

S.F., 2nd pf. 24% 37% 36% 37%
South Pacific. 112% 112% m U2%
Sputh. Rail ... 80% 39% 80% 3 700

do. prêt ........ 83 83 82% 8Zy% l.wjj
Tex Pacific.. 25% 36% . 26% 26% " 400TWrd Ave .... «% 41$ «9% 41% 6,800
Un. Pacific ... 178 173% 178% 173 30.400
Wabash .. ... 4% 6 4% *5

do. Pref ....... 15 16% 16 16% 1,280
West. Mary .. 66% ...
Wis. Central.. 57 ... ..............

—Industrials.—
Anal Cop 90% 30% 89% 89% 36,900 1
Am. Beet S .. 71% 71% *71% 71% 2.100,
American Can. 43% 44% 43% 44% 13,4® I

124
61% 1.400

*90 ",i! 90
... 12» ... 124

edM Tercet o Street»
Jk

LYON & PLUMMER ,
Members Toronto Stock Exchange, 

all Ksdiangee

21 Mslinda ItTZ Phone 7D87-8

3,800 ;
EST & CO. WE OFFER

COUNTY OF SIMCOE
GUARANTEED DEBENTURES 

ISSUED BY
ONTARIO TOWN
- To Yield Investor

r
400

1 Stock Exchanga 
Building, Toroate.

fecuritiss dealt is osv 700U6% 116%
129 m% 9,600

700 |
174% il6% 104.900 
21% 27% ............& MARVIN ™ j BUCHANAN, SEAGRAM * CO.

Members Toronto Stock Exchange*
STOCKS AND BONDS
Write us for Speolal Letter en V. S 

Steel Corporation.
U JORDAN STREET.

B%aadard Stock 
I. ange.
3 BUILDING; 400

5%4,000referred ...
M.C. com

do. p 
Russell 
Russell preferred 
Sawyer - Massey 

do. preferred ... 
St. L. & C. Nav . 
Sao Paulo Tram

Cobalt Hook»
. ... 47% ... 47%
.- 97 96% 97 96%

US 110 113% ...
$78 ... 276 ...

do, dep. rec. ........ ... ... ... ...
S. Wheat com ............ 8i 80 81 8»

do. preferred ............ 93 ...
Spanish RlVeT com ..’ W ’ 65% 65% 66

do. preferred ..........  96% 94% 94 92
Steel of Can. com.............. 30% 30% 80%

do. preferred ............. 92% ... 93 90
Tooke Bros ................... 60% 50 50

do. preferred .............. 87% ... 87% ...
.. 70 69 70 ...
„ 144% 144 144 143
..........  107 ... 106%
.......... 228 ... 228 *

Full particulars on request.i M. 4U3S-S. 
quotations oa Ow
es Stocks 
aueat.

IttCON. SMELTERS AT 73. ONTARIO SECURITIES 
COMPANY, Limited

GOOD CROP REPORTfor 1*11
edf MONTREAL, Oct. 9.—The local stock 

Consolidated Smelters changed hands market was nervous and unsettled to
on the curb yesterday at 73, a rise of day under the Influence of a three-
four points from the previous aale made point break in C. P. R. In London,
last Thursday, when a block of 15 Apart from C. P. R. pressure was most

_ . „ , . shares sold at 69. Last month the severe against Laurentlde, which
I avorable government crop repont.show- stock wag quoted as high as 74. Ex- slumped abruptly to, 227 In the morning 
1 “S an increase v_ about a billion busu- potations of a dividend before the trading, 13 below Its recent high level
|r tis ,or wheat, corn and oats, compared erMj o{ the year are current on "the and 5 1-2 below the close on Tuesday.
I with last year, offset in a large mea- 
■ lure the bad effect of the war news 
1 tod Induced some buying of stocks, 
g this favorable showing carries in the 
I aggregate an enormous buying power,
1 when figured In money value. It fur- 
I Stakes adequate reason for the extended 
I Mae, in stocks and the expansion of 
I foulness.

STOCKS and BONDS
Bought iu-4 Sold.

H. O’HARA A OO.

300
Erickson Perkins & Co. wired: After 

oonstderable weakness in the morning, 
Rocks quieted down and showed f ilr 
recoveries in the afternoon. A highly

200 SS Yobs» St. as Blahogssate
Toronto, Ont. London, E.C., Ey» :AMING 93 ...

■^4 Members Toronto Stock Kxehsngn 
30 TOItOXTO STREET, TORONTO.

Phones—Main 2791-370$, $46tf
luotatlone this «took 
Showing now 
her prices.
Invited.

123%, 124do. prêt
Am. Car & F. 61% 61% 61
Am. Cot. OH.. 56 56 56% 66
Am. Hide & L,

preferred ... 29%..................
Am. Ice Sec .. 23%..................

lm. LocoPt..*: is. 43% *4^4 *«% 1,»0
-Am. Smelting- 87% 87% 99% 87% 7,160
Am. 8. Fdcry.. 43% 4$% ... ...
Am. Sugar ... 326% 126%
Am. T. & T.. 144 144
Am. Tobacco.. 265% — ••• •
Am. Woollen.. 28% 28% 28% 28%
Anaconda .. .. 45% 46% 46% 4o% 11,560
Bethlehem St. 49 *** ”*

do pref .... 78 ,8 . 77% 77%
Chino ................. 42% 42% 42% 42% 6.80c
Cent. Leather. 81% *1% *1% 81%
Col. F. 6 1.... 42 43% 41% 43 4,400
Con. Gas ........H7 147% 146% 14T 1,300
Corn Prod .... 16% 15% 15% 16%
Dis Sec 30% 30% 20% 30%
Gen. Elec .... 183% 183% 163% 183%
°Certificates-6 49% 49% «% 4%

eHarv .V m% 1» ll% 122% ’
Inter. Paper .. 15% 15% 15% 15%
Mex^Pet1™.^! 87% 87% ’s7% 87% 2,000 ;

SS Sead1111.::1^2 '66% ®% «% 1.4«

22% 22% 22% 23%

5*street.” SCOOnly a small rally was made by both 
C. P. R. and Laurentlde, and both clos
ed heavy., only fractionally higher than 
their low prices for the day.

The rest of the market, while nerv- 
ocs, held up well. Montreal Power, In 
which the volume of trading was hea
viest, declined 1 1-2 to 237, but came 
back strongly later, selling at 238 In 
the last sale of the day, and clotting 
238 1-4 bid. 238 1-2 ashed, or practical
ly level with the close of Tuesday.

While the tendency, thru the general 
list was to lower prices under the ab
sence of a buying demand In so uncer
tain a market, declines were held with
in moderate I imitations. , Among the 
largest losses were declines of 2 5-8 In 
the case of Shawlnlgan, 1 1-8 in Do
minion Steel anti 1 1-2 In Dominion 
Textile common. As usual, a few issues 
moved contrary to the rest of the mar
ket. Packers common achieved a new 
high record of 162 and closed 161 bid, 
163 asked. Montreal Tramways cotn- 
mon sold. at a new high record of 
126 1-2.

Toronto Paper ,.
Toronto Ry ..........
Twin City com . 
Winnipeg ........ .. .

Contages ................
Crown Reserve .
La Rose ................
Nlplsring Mines 
Trethewey ............

«
THE COURSE OF C.P.R. tooTISON, Jr. 19)

100■Mines—
....... 7.80 T.60 ... 7.90
........3.40 3.30 3.40 3.30
........2.43 2.40. 2.45 2.37%
........8.50 7.40 8.50 ...
......... 40 35 40 25
-Banks—
........ 223 ... 223 ... ■
........ 226 225 ... 225
........ 208 ... 208 ...
........ 225 ... 224% ...
...........................  198 ... 198
.... 201 198 201 198

DebenturesBeing largely held by European In
vestors, Canadian Pacific is extremely 
sensitive to variations In the current of 
international political sentiment, and 
therefore responds in short order to any 
weakness In the foreign stock exchanges. 
These were weak again yesterday by 
reason of the cloud in the Balkans, and 
consequently C.P.R. was quoted lower. 
In the New York market the shares drop
ped back a couple of point* to 272% In 
sympathy with the decline abroad.

Stork Exchni

i WEST, TO HOWTO 4to
*« ■2v0126% 126%

143% 143% 560 The entire assets of this Com- 
■ pany guarantee the principal and 
interest of our 6 p'er cent deben- 

They represent the last

STOCKS 400

POLITICAL SCARES
ARE PROBABLE NOW

409Commerce ..........
Dominion.............
Hamilton
Imperial ..........
Merchants .... 
Metropolitan ...

iMolsons ................
Montreal .....................
Nova Scotia ............
Ottawa ...
Royal ........
Standard .
Toronto ..
Union .......

2,100 tures. 
word In eecurity.

4-for a big market In 
nd Porcupine mining 
for some time have 
and ,thè rebound le 
A free market from 

ride splendid oppW- 
dn the share» ot

600
I John Moody, writing In Moody’s 
■ Magazine, says the tendency towards 

jautlon and dulness which has eharac- 
F ™r,zed the markets during recent days 

&È l 2® no doubt be traced chiefly to po- 
“tlcal causes. It is and to likely to 

I continue more or less of a "waiting 
Jtoritet*' all the way up to election. 

jBD J*T No doubt Wall street has t retty 
IF *ell' discounted the election of Gov- 

I n?or ^"»on, yet we are neverthe- 
1 »t,!L?12re than likely to wltneS» po-
1 •cares’’ between now and No-
I Member.
1 ^ ____________k

We invite correspondance re
garding them. JAMBS MeGANN,

Correspondent R. B. Lyman * 
Co., Member Consolidated Stock 
Exchange of.New York.
YORK STOCKS, Cobalts, Grain 
Room 209-SlO.McKlnnon Building, 
Toronto. Write tor market letter 
on New York btocki. edTtf

207 207
RIO EARNINGS ........... 246% ... 246%

............ 283% ... 263% TS1

DOMINION PERMANENT 
LOAN COMPANY 

12 lieg Street West

30>
NEW210210 300

The Rio de Janeiro Tramway, Light & 
Power Company, Limited, gross earnings 
for the 39th week, as received by cable: 
This year, $285,7274 last year, $255,335. In
crease $30,392.

224 225 280 :
226 ... 225:s

210 ... 210 ... 4,000
15’, ... 1C3STWOOD. —Loan, Trust, Etc.— eee34 Kin* W ..166% ... 166% 
19S ... ,98

Canada Landed .........
Canada Perm .......
Central Canada .....
Colonial Invest ..........
Dominion Savings .
Gt. West. Perm ........
Hamilton Prov ........
Huron & Erie ..........

, do. 20 p.c. paid ............... —
Landed Banking ............... 140

, London & Can  ............... 121
National Trust ...
Ontario Loan .... 

do. 20 p.c. paid..
1 Real Estate .... .
Tor. .Gen. Trusts

> Tororgo Mort .......
I Toronto Savings . 
i Union Trust ..........

2vo ttfCONSOLS IN LONDON. G. E. OXLEY & 00.100a Stock Exchanga
190 ISO

Oct. 8. Oct. 9. 
73%

8080 IB

Cor. King end Bey 
Phene M. 3491.

Mont. Tel. Co. 147%.............................
Ogtl. M. Co.... 129% ... ... ...
Otta. L. A p. 220% 122 120% 122
Penman. Ltd. 67% 57% 67 67

do. pref
Quebec Ry .... 19 .............................
R. & O. Nav.. 117% 117% 116% 117
Spanish ............ 6o
Shawlnl. rts.. r I 
Shawlnlgan .. 142% 143
Sher. Wil ......... 64 ,i.
Steel Co. of C. SO £0% 30 30%

do. pref ........ 9! ... ..................
Toronto Ry ..144 .............................
Winnipeg Ry.. 226% 226% 226 226
Tooke Bros ?. 48%.............................

-Banka-
Commerce .... 222 ..............................

207%.............................

Conspls, for money .......... 74
Controls, foe account ... 74%

77’77BERS & SU 2574 135 135 400Nevada Cop
North Am ... 8*% ..." ................
Pac T. AT.... 49% 49% 49 49
Pacific Mail.. 34% 36 34% 34%
PeoT G.. C.-C. 121% 122% 121% 122 

1-1 Pitts. Coal 24% y>% 24% S% 4,iw
pMIl-C. 'S S 38 fk "i'ioô

r^sp,::.2^^

Rep. LAS.. 38% 38% 38% 38%
Sloss. Sheff. Steel

& Iron .......... 55 ... .............. ..
Sears Roeb'k.. 212 ... ................
Term, Copper. 44% 44% 43% 43%
Texas Oil .... :35% 126% 326 126%
U- S Rubber,. 53% 53% 53% 53%
U S steel .... 78% 78% 77% 78% 77,000

do pref ........ 115% 115% 113 115 400
U S Steèl 5’s.. 102 102% 102 102% ...........
Utah Cop ...... 64% 64% 63% 64% 10.60)
VTlrg. Car. Ch. 47 47% 46% 47% 2,i00
West. Un. Tel. 81% ...
Wool w'th8 com 111 112% 110% 112%

Total sales, 584,100 shares.

118 Street».
TOBoirra134 134 100 78Id Stocs aod Mining

|hRCU*PINE STOCKS
:dtf Main 3151-81*6

MINING STOCK!
and Sold

204 2C2 400 146TO86195 IK) 500 75740 9,500 445YOU MUST ACT AT ONCE
DOMINION’S WELL ASSURED.

A 7% Safe Investment .
' Money returned at end of one year or at end 
of any subsequent year, on 6e day»’ notice if de-
“fke above «eeurity 1» the beet industrial mm 
oiiercd in Canada. Bueineea esUbUehed e#
yC\V'rit« at once for particular».
national Securities Corporation, Ltd.
Confederation Life Building, TORONTO e^

65 X. 65 65
2% 2% 2% 2% 

142% 152%

too215 2 9 215 210
... 161% ... 161%

\ 372
186152 U0f i») 1" is» !!.

............ 132% J.,> 132%
............. 200 ...
.... 180 178 180 178

Bonds-

135
1.9)0 &

This, is vour last opportunity to buy the Treasury Shares of the Dominion Oil Com
pany at the present selling price of $1.25 per share. During the past three weeks we have 
been giving you complete details upon which to base your judgment, and we have telt ngru 
along that the purchase of the shares in the Dominion Oil Company would turn out a profit
able investment, and have been strongly advising their purchase. -

The following telegram has just been received, and we once more wish to adyise^he 
Purchase of the Company’s shares before they are withdrawn from the market, which may 
take place-«any day now.

STANLEY 43 ;300 400 ioo400oï tokonto 75 t1,600)t>. Black Lake ...............
Canada Bread .....
Canada Loco ............
Can. Nor. Ry ..........
Pom. Canners ..........
Dominion Steel -----
Electric Develop .. 
General Electric ...
Laurentlde .................
Mexican L. A P...
Penmans .....................
Porto Rico ...............
Prov. of Ontario ..
Quebec L. & P.........
Rio Janeiro .............

do. 1st mortgage
Sao Paulo ..................
Span ah River ........
Steel Co. of Can ..

900 2693% .... 93% ...
.. 100% ... 100%

1,100
OR SALE. Motoons ........... ...

Nova Scotia.. 265 
Quebec ..
Royal ....

72to 90 Edwards, Morgan & Co.
j CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS

L60) ; 20 Victoria Street, Toronto.
i.CO) offices at Vancouver, Calgary, WlnnL 

peg and Saskatoon.

... 135 

...225
E—Buck and Coleman, 

ounce» to
edTthousand 

. World Office. —Bonds— 
100% ...

92% 94
Bell Tel
Can. Cem ........ 99% ...
Mont. L.H.-P.. 10» ...
Tex. Ser. B... 102 ...

do. C. ....... 98 ...
Win. Elec .... 104 ...

100
tt% tt%LEGAL CARDS. .. 108 

90 38% 93 89%
9i

96 ... 95

108 70 !85
Coalings, California, 8th October, 1912. 2,300' (T\ 91

1 » Block, doutb Porcu-
R. G. LIND, 1

Secretary, Gooderham Building, Toronto, Canada:
“Well assured. Three thousand and thirty feet. Got rich light oil. Heavy gas 

pressure. Have some thirty feet to go to reach big pay sands. I”d.lcat^"* 
for big well. Drilling will be slow, owing to Iferd formation. Adv1** Jford® *
Co. Keeping information tight here. I leave for home as soon as complete-som 
business engagements. All contracts must be closed^ GRAY”

If you desire additional information, call at our office AT ONCE, .or write for illusfor^t 
ed prospectus and full-information, which will be sent you without any g during

V O^your part. There is nothing that pays the returns on the investment that p g
Companv does, arid the Dominion now have ajf assured well. i v v-
We suggest that you make your reservation-for shares in this big enterpris

brokers

i.coo i
6,006 1 248

MONTREAL STOCKS \1 56 56 Hayden Williams ha» been promoted 
from a 6* Is tant manager to manager of 
the Toronto office. The other offices are 
in Montreal, «Vancouver and London, Eng.

SOUTHERN ISSUES IN LONDON

CANADIANS IN LONDON.
100 100 Open. High. Low. Close. Sale^ 

157% 160
.les that invariably 

new plant 
1» learned

163 103 Chan. Head A Co. (J. E. Osborne) re- 
port quotations on Canadian issues 'n 
London as follows:

* Bell Tel..Co.. 147 ...
B.C. Pk., coni. 157% 162 

do., pf.. A... 153% ... -..
do. pf. B........114%...............................

Can. Cement.. 2)% 29% 29% 29%
do. pref

Can. Cot., Ltd 32 ...
do. pref ........ 7»% •••

Can. Conv :... 46% ...
Cân. Gen. Elec 121% ...
Can. 1,070, pf. 69% ...
Can. Pac ........
Cwn. Res .... 340 
Det. Elec. Ry. 72% ...
Dom. Can. com 70% ...
Dom. Steel Cp. 64 64 63% 63%
Dom. Tex. Co. 76% 76% 75% 75%
Goodwins 

do. pref 81%
Laurentlde ... ÎÎ1 
L. Woods, com 136% ...
Minn. & St. P. 146% W 
Mt. L.H. & P. Î28 238
Mont. Cnt., pf. 134%.............................
Mont, L. A M Wv,.........................
Mont. Tram .. 123% ...

, do. deb

96 150put of a 
i. Now It
>t official information, 
nonth of August the 
d $200,000 with but 
The mill Is now rutt- 
tly, and there is Nttto 
iat rate of prodvbt*^1 
d and When the trtt y I
> added, accelerated.

the IL»
roduoeft

109 93% 100 , 99%

TORONTO MARKET SALES.

£ !$ Sat. Mon. Tues. Wed. 
.. 28% 29% 29% 29%
.. 65% 64% 65% 61%
.. 28 24 % 23% 27%
.. 133 132% 132% 132%
.. /v* 93% 98% 97%

DOMINION BOND CHANGES.

333 Cement ...............
Dominion Steel
G. T. R..................
Hudson Bay .. 
Brazilian ..........

Messrs. Balllle, Wood and Croft report 
the following quotations by cable front 
London iCanadian equivalents):

Yesterday. Today. 
Bid. Ask. Bld. Ask. 

Mexican Power .... 89% 90% 89%
Sao Paulo ....
P.lo de Janeiro 
Mexican Tram 
Brazilian ....

6091
66Open. High. Low. Close. Sales. 

6. C. Packers. 153% .161 162% 160 1,093
pref. A.. 133 160% 15-’U. 190

Brazilian .... 97% 97% 93% 96% 1,833
Burt F. N. ... 114 ........................... .
Can. Bread ... 38%.............................
Con. Gas
C. P. B. ...... 272% 273% 273% 878%
Dill. - Sup....... 75 75 73 73% 143
Gen- Elec .... 12' 121% 120 120
Loco .... ..... »6%.............................

do. pref ....... 91% 95 94% 95
Mask ay, pf. *8 ...
Maple Leaf •• 65

do. pref ....... 96% ...
Monarch ..

do. pref .... 9S .................. ...
Dgllvte, pf. .120% 130% 120 120
Rogers, pf. ... 118 .............................
Saw.-Mass., pf 36 ... ...
Spanish ............ 65% 65% 65% 65%

35
8825do. 50

Si■
60r . 267% 269% 263%

. 155% 167% 153% 1»% 

. 122% ... 119% ...

. 98% ... 94% t7%

273 373% 272% 272% 950
341 340 2411 SMV The following change» have been made 

In the management of 
Bond Co.: Mr. Stanley Mann, manager of 
the Toronto office.' has been appointed 
general manager of the company. Mr.

12194 123.ood that In 
x the Dome 39

the Dominion35
25

51566 NEW YORK COTTON MARKET.4356
451585

$ Neill, Beatty A Co., 7-9 King street «Mt. 
wired the following :

50ol Markets. ^
.M—SS
ber 7s 10%d,

American
"3%d. Future» 
ecerrtber 8 2 
itents, 29» ^d. .v « |§ 
L (pacific Cvasih 9

231 227 287%J. A. MORDEN & CO.
,u,t« 239, Confederation Life Building, Queen St Intranoe

TORONTO, CANADA
STOCKS, BONDS AND INVESTMENT SECURITIES.

750 s&......... • 50
146% 146% 256
237 Î38 1,466

If.j- Open. High. Low. Ckree. ------
. 10.63 10.68 10 65 10.67 16.67
.. 10.78 10.84 10.71 10.83 10.88

10.87- 10.92 10.61 10.91 10.66
10.48 10.48 10.38 10.47 16.il

.. 10.70 10.74 10.62 10.71 10.38

Telephone Wain 2342 sS3 Jan. . 
Mch.

1 May .
40

mixed.
strong;

bid. a7 10y : sf Oct.51K>J ’ Dec.1,58)83 ...13

t
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J. P. BICKELL &. CO.
Member» Chicago Board ot Trsd% 

Winnipeg Grain Exchange»

GRAIN
, . Correipondente at
FINLEY BARRELL A Ctt

802 STANDARD SANK BLDG*
KING AND JORDAN 8TE

J. L. MITCHELL & CO
MeKtenen Ball dins, Toronto.

Members Standard Stock Exchange. 
Porcupine and Cobalt Stocks. Cor
respondence Invited. ed

ERICKSON FIRKINS
& CO.

hikbibi

N ew York Stock Exohang 
Chicago Board of Trade

Our weekly letter oa WHEAT 
glees latest new» and expert 
opinions.

Copy mailed free on request
14 KING IT. W„ TORONTO.

Tel. Main 5790. 346tf
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Robert Simpson Company, Limited
A Good Grade Fall Suit for $8.95

%

ïThe . m
-!

Women’s $5.0I " Corset Bargains Æ$ Boots $1.95m m■ ONE OF THE BEST OF THE SEASON.
260 pairs stylish Royale Corsets, a beautiful model 

' Jn strong white percale, medium low bust, long un- 
, boned skirt, guaranteed rustproof throughout, 6 wide 

side steels, bust draw cords, six strong garters. Sizes
■ 22 to 30 inches, for medium and stout figures. Regu

lar price $1.50 a pair, Friday bargain, pair,........... 85
WOMEN'S NIGHT DRESSES, HALF PRICE.

No ’phone orders.
Clearing all the counter-mussed and dust soiled

■ ' Nightdresses in stock, consisting of our-best styles In 
,, Nainsook or cambric, lace or embroidery trimmed,

slip-over or high neck styles. All sizes In the lot, 
11 about 200 to sell. Friday at Half Price.

GIRLS’ DRESSES.
Stylish Winter Dresses for Girls, In fine wool Pan- 

11 araa Cloth, a choice of two handsome, styles, pleated 
f skirt, taffeta silk pipings, wide side pleats on waist. 

1 ' Colors navy blue or black. Sizes 6 to 14 years. Regu- 
( , lar price $3.50 to $4.00 each. Friday all one price 2.50 

WOMEN’S AND GIRLS’ WIF4JER UNDERWEAR.
1 » Girls’ Vests, heavy Swiss ribbed natural cotton, 

ong sleeves, closed front, tape in neck.
Regular prices 20c to 30c each.

Fridav morning we put on sale 150 Men’s Suits that would sell in the regular course for $13.50 $15.00 and 
*16 50 Thev are made from fine English tweeds and worsteds, in greys, browns and fancy mixed patterns; single- 
breasted, three-buttopr style, with good linings, and are well tailored. A natty suit that will give good satisfaction S>ale

price ............................................................................ ............................................................................. *.......................*

2,500 pairs Women’s Dainty Button anj tl 

Blucher Style Boots at less than half-price; f 
beautiful white nu-buck, black suede, patent f 
colt, vici kid, tan, Russia calf, gunmetal, velours 
calf, etc., etc. Hand turned, Goodyear welt and 1^ 
flexible McKay sewn soles, high New York, ) 
Cuban and military heels. Every pair made | 
the very newest lasts. Sizes 2l/3 to 8. Regu- fi 
larly $4.00, $4.50 and $5.00. Friday 
price

| ! 1flit

I 
§1 
p

mpants, dark grey and brown, in striped patterns. Friday bargain, 
sizes 26 to 34........................................................................................ 3.95MEN’S TWEED TROUSERS, 98c.

Trousers for workingmen. They 
made from Canadian tweeds in assorted patterns, 
the price. Sale price.......................................................

are warm, will wear well, 
Worth twice

■ 181 BOYS' PRUSSIAN OVERCOATS, $2.98.
‘Winter weight English tweeds, brown, grey and tan-brown 

shades, button to the neck, Prussian style, trimmed with velvet 
collars, brass buttons and twilled linings. Friday bargain, sizes 
21 to 27...................................................................................................

til .98
m MEN’S WORK COATS.

The weather man tells you of cold days coming. We provide 
warm coats for work, made from heavy brown material, with 
wide corduroy collar, lined throughout with warm Mackinaw, 
with interlining of slicker, making them proof against wind and 
rain. Friday bargain...............................«.......... ................*.... 1.98

<t til' 1

1
Tu2.98 MEN’S $3.50 AMERICAN BOOTS, $24».

300 pairs Men’s “Broadway" Button Boot 
Goodyear welted soles, made on the new $hoi 
vamp "high toe,” "high heel” last, patent co 
leather. Sizes 5 to 9. Regularly $3.50, lr 
day rush price.......

BOYS’ BLOOMER PANTS, 89c.
Made from strong English tweeds, in brown and grey shades, 

check and stripe patterns, strong linings, full American cut. Fri
day bargain, sizes 23 to 34................«................... ............................

Ill BOYS’ TWO-PIECE SUITS, $3.95.
Of English tweeds, double-breasted coats and full bloomer .89high neck, .1 

Sizes 4 to 8 
1 'f ■ Friday bargain .
,, Infants' Bands, ribbed wool, white. Sizes 3 to 18 ;

months. Regularly 26c each. No 'phone orders. Fri- 
> day 2 for

years.
♦15c The Furnishings; v

il I i< I 11 I

««MEN’S LEATHER-LINED BOOT$, $2.
300 pairs Men’s Blucher Style Boots, n 

of strong box kid leather on a neat, full-fit 
last, heavy double solid leather soles, leaf 
lined. Sizes 6 to. 11. Friday bargain.. |

WOMEN’S SLIPPERS 99c.
100 pairs Women’s one, two and fancy a 

Slippers, in patent leather and Dongola 
flexible hand turned soles, high or low h 
Sizes 2y3 to 7 Friday bargain................

INFANTS’ BOOTS 15c.
300 pairs Infants’ Soft Leather Sole B< 

in a large variety of cloth tops, silk and laa 
silk pom-pom or vamp. Sizes 1 to 4. Frid 
rush price ....................................... ... .............. ,j

Men’s Hats to

.251 Hi
am* Friday bargains in Men’s Stiff Hats, $2.00 values 

at half price, new shapes and fine grades, English fur 
felt, black only. A few samples and odds from lines 
nearly sold out, Friday................................................ 1.00

Soft Hat Bargains for Friday are the popular rough 
and heavy finishes, in large range of colors, and In 
email, medium or large shapeAwhich can be worn as 
designed, or as you please, $2$0 hats for............. .95

Boys’ Varsity Caps for school wear, also the hook- 
down shapes, in navy, serge and fancy tweeds, Fri-

........................................... .. ................... ............8
Boys’ Hats, Telescope or Trooper Shape, samples 

and odds, colors mostly black, a few brown and grey. 
Regularly $1.00, Friday....................  .19

Children’s Tam O’Shanters, In navy and black 
cloth, also fancy effects and velvets. Regularly 25c, 
86c and 60c, Friday

2,000 garments of Men’s Heavy Winter- 
weight Cotton Ribbed Underwear, in shades of 
blue and ecru, splendid goods for cold weather, 
finished inside with a soft fleecy surface, which 
will not irritate the skin. All sizes in each color. 
Regularly 75c, Friday

500 Boys’ Sweater Coats, heavy, rib knit, 
in plain grey, grey with cardinal, and grey with 
navy, two pockets, V-shaped neck, for boys 
aged 4 to 12 years, 
bargain ..................

200 Men’s Sweater Coats, with collars or 
without, fine cardigan knit or fancy stitch 
weaves, two pockets, strongly made and neatly 
trimmed, medium sizes only Regularly $2.50 
and $3.00. Friday bargain

500 Men’s Negligee Shirts, good assortment 
of designs and colorings ; coat shirt and ordin
ary fronts, a few with the new soft double cuffs. 
Friday at bargain tables inside Queen street 
door, to clear

, Women's Combinations, cream ribbed cotton, me
dium weight, soft and fine, high neck, long or short

front, unshrinkable.
N

i sleeves, ankle length, button
Sizes 34 to 40 bust measure. Regular price $1.00 a

1 suit, Friday bargain, a suit.............................
. INFANTS’ CARRIAGE ROBES.

60 only Infants’ Carriage Comforters, extra heavy 
1 white blanket cloth, lined with sky or pink eiderdown 
, flannel, pinked felt edges. Size 38 x 30 inches. Reg

ular price $2.60 each, Friday bargain, each.... 1.25 
LITTLE GIRLS’ WINTER COATS.

- Infante’ Department, 3rd Floor.
Little Girls’ Heavy Winter Coats, fine wool Chin

chilla cloth, double-breasted, color navy, small roll col
lar and turn-back cuffs of tan Chinchilla, two rows 
brass buttons. A stylish warm coat for ages 2 to 6 

Regular price $4.60 each, Friday bargain,
3.00
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Eye Glasses and SpectaclesMantles Respond to the 
Bargain Day Call

Thousands of Pieces of Jewelryi ; ' -
Friday Bargain, $2.46.

All styles, finest quality 1-10, 12k. gold-filled Bye- 
glasses or Spectacles. Regularly $4.50, $5.00 and $CJ6 
values, for ................................................................ 3.4S

'll ' Filled Pearl Necklets, with gold-filled clasp; 10k. 
., Baby Signet Rings, G. F. Tiffany Stone Set Rings, as

sorted Birthday Stones for women, children’s three- 
' ' stone Rings, Men's Signet Rings, Children’s Brace- 
,, let?, Monogram Scarf Pins and .Cuff Links, Enamel 

Souvenir Brooches and Buckles, Coral and Jet Ncck- 
• i laces. Regularly 50c, 76c and $1.00, Friday bargain

1.95■1
Hear ;pmri We will replace any frame or mounting which fail 

to give satisfactory wear.
Blight extra charge for complicated cases. 
Examination by skilled eyesight specialists free « 

charge.

WOMEN’S SORTS, $2.98.
Made in our own factory, finished by experts; the fit is perfect. 

There are several good styles, most of them semi-pleated; materials are 
invisible striped cheviot serges, in navy, green or dark grey, Panamas in 
black or navy, and tweeds in fawn or grey tones. Sold regularly at $5.(XX 
$7.50 and $8.00. Friday.............................................................................

Xw
.19

.44■ ■ 9k. Bracelets, Rings. Gold-filled; Lockets. Gold-filled
and 10k.; Gold-filled Lorgnettes, Gold-filled Necklets, 

1 ‘ Gold-filled Fobs, Expansion Gold-filled Bracelets, Pearl 
,, Brooches and Set Pins. Regular price 75c. $1.60, 

$2.50, $3, $4.50 to $9.00, Friday bargain, Half Price.

■1. Optical Parlors, 2nd Floor, Tonga Street side.

Remnant Sale of 
Embroideries•O Marabou Sets2.98

Silk and Cotton Wash Goods “IDIS” RAINCOATS, $2.95.
Splendid Raincoats, made of rubber-lined twill material, thoroughly 

rainproof, in shades of fawn and nivy; cut with loose back; tailored col
lar and revers; collar can be worn close up to throat. Friday bargain 2.95 

WOMEN’S AND MISSES’ FALL SUITS, $7.85.
Tweeds in stripe and small weave effects, in green, brown, dark and 

light greys and other popular shades; smartly tailored, and perfect fitting. 
Come early to make sure of getting your size and fit. * Friday rush bar-

7.85

25 only, Marabon Stole and Muff Sets, m 
of choice grade fibres, in black or natural, $ 
lines. Friday...................................... .. I,

20 Attractive Stoles, in marabou, with i 
rich mixed, a splendid grade fibres, in i 
strands, and 72 inches long, with dressy 
fringe; ends, $7.50, $10.50, and $11.00. 1

The celebrated material called "Solsette."
1 many pieces.

only he detected by an expert.
" ’ Splendid for party frocks and dainty waists. The 

goods are. usually sold at 35c per yard. Friday. .
11 A big quantity of remnants of Printed Wrapperette, 

Cashmerette, etc., pretty designs, for many purposes, as
■ ■ children's dresses, petticoats, boys’ shirts, etc.; red and

black and black and white mostly. Regularly 12%c O’
■ > to 17c per yard. Friday ................... i........................ • • •

Remnants and ends and several pieces ofjapanese
■ ■ Mikado, Serpentine and other Crepes; good printed de

signs and some plain colors. Regularly 26c per 1 "I
• ■ yard. Friday, yard ....................................................................... .AA

English Gingham, all the usual checks, red and
■ > black, black and white, etc. Regularly 12%c per

yard. Friday
■ ■ A small clearing lot of Colored Printed Muslins,

Lawns and Organdies. Regularly .up to 16c per **
+ yard. Friday, per yard ...................................... .....................  .

White Indian Chief Suiting and White Mercerized 
? Brocades ; slightly shop-soiled ; a big lot of designs; Q 

fine for waists. Regularly 16c. Friday, yard ....
At a special Circle on the Main Floor, a quantity of 

ends ahd pieces of Zurich Silk : all the best
* colorings. Regularly 23c. Friday .................................

(No ’phone or mall orders.)

A great
Slightly Imperfect, but .the defect could 

All the best shades. sAll kinds of Embroideries for Friday remnants,* a 
new lot, % yards to. 4 yards in each piece, Cambric, 
Swiss and Nainsook In edgings, Insertions, beading, 
corset-cover embroideries. Friday bargains, Hslf 
Price.

Si .15 Albai
dom
port1

!II1 m HANK KERCHIEFS, BOYS, 6 FOR 26e. 
Mercerized Handkerchiefs, with white centres and 

blue spot borders, also with spot centres and spot bor
ders, Friday 6 for

day '>
ill#!

FURNITUREgam .25
COATS FOR MISSES AND WOMEN.

The Cape Coats are the latest in style; made from splendid tweeds, 
in grey only; cape effect and collar of black velvet are features; also patch
pockets and tailored sleeves. Friday bargain........... %.................. .... 6.95

GIRLS’ COATS, $4.85.
A splendid variety of up-to-date styles; suitable for present wear; 

made of serge, worsteds and tweeds; some have large collar and wide re
vers, while others fasten close up to throat. Regular prices ranged from 
$6.75 to $9.75. To clear Friday..........i................ ........................ X .. 4.85

a:.7% \ DRESS NETS.
3 6-Inch Black and Navy Blue Dress Nets. Regular

ly 76c and
Cotton Pillow Luces, with insertions to match, 3 to 

7 inches wide, all new patterns, good washing lace. Fri
day bargains—12 yards for 16c; 12 yards for 18c; 12 
yards for 20c; 12 yards for 30c; 12 yards for 40c.

Nottingham Wash Laces, with insertions to match, 
all the wanted widths from \ to 4 Inches wide, large 
range of patterns. Half price for Friday’s selling—12 
yards for 15c; 12 yards for 20o; 12 yards for 26c; 12 
yards for 30c; 12 yards for 40c.

m18 Dressera and Washstands, in pure whit
enamel finish, lots of drawer space and gooi 
mirror. Regularly $13.50. Friday bargain 9*9

6 only, Dressers, finished satin mahoganj 
Princess style, with deep drawers apd hear 
oval plate mirror. Regularly $24.00. ”* “* 
bargain.................... ‘....................................

.15yard, Friday

yl tkmal
loua’ ■ ■1

.15
l1 'US■ »

Women’s Hand Bags 10 Parlor Suites, of three pieces frames a 
mahogany finish, and seats are plain upholstf 
ing. Regularly $23.50. Friday bargain 174

100 Folding Sewing Tables, in natural fiiri)
Regularly $1.60. Friday bargain............

50 Sample Brass Bedsteads, all slightly show ( 
shop wear. They are strong and durable. Ref? ) 
ular prices from $18.00 to $49.75. Special Fri
day bargain 33 1-3 per cent, discount

sum■ »

RUSH PRICES.
In seal plain suede and velvet corded and maise 

silk linings, assorted styles in frames, in silver and 
gilt, long and short handles. Many have change purses. 
All colors, Including black. Regularly 75c, $1.00, $1.26, 
Friday

i left

Bargain Prices in Millinery tton

LUGGAGE■ ■
Felt Shapes at 75c.

In styles for matrons’, misses’ and children’s, 
smart shapes only will be shown. Colors navy, brown. 

Regularly $1.50 and $1.76, Friday 
.............................................................75

VWaterproof Canvas-covered Trunks, two 
heavy leather straps, hardwood slats, brassed 
steel dome comers and clamps, Excelsior lock, 
brassed .bolts, strong steel hinges and handles, 
deep tray and covered hat box. Sizes 32-inch, 
34-inch, 36-inch. Special Friday

CLUB BAGS.
24 only Selected Bull Sea Lion Grain Three- 

piece Bag, hand sewed, English steel frame, 
turn-over bottom, sewed ends, inside lock, side 
catches, double handle, full leather lined, with 
pockets. Sizes 17-inch, 18-inch, 19-inch 20-inch. 
Special Friday ..

50
Purees, Wallets, Bill Folds, Card Cases, in a variety 

of leathers, all colors, including black. Regularly 35c 
to 76c, Friday 1Q grey, black, etc. 

♦a» bargain.............. jjL
>• CLEARANCE OF BELTS.

In patent leather, elastic and leather, all colors, in- 
'1 eluding black, assorted buckles. Regularly 25c, Fri- 
,, day bargain ........................................................... .. .1

WHITE FELT8, PINK AND LIGHT BLUE HATS, AT
75c.

All are Suit and Ready-to-wear Hats, also plain
Regularly $2.00 to

'imi.
BulA'

The Groceriei8.95shapes in the above colorings.
$3.60, Friday, while they last, each

None of this line can be exchanged.
Two big tables of Fancy 'Mounts and Wings will be 

most appreciated just now. The price extremely low 
for a rush day business:

One table at----- .25
VELVET TURBANS AND HATS AT $2.00.

Only 110 in the lot, ^ood quality of silk velvet, nice
ly draped turbans, plain velvet shapes, in the season’s 
best styles, worth regularly $3.00 to $3.60 each, Friday 
bargain, each

F~' jr§75Notions Low Priced! ........ H1,600 Bags Choice Family Flour ••••’••
Currants, cleaned............ .. ............................ ..
California Seeded Raisins ................... • • •• •

nui»«« Dress Shields, in kimono style. Regularly 50c, Fri-
..................................................................................... .39

Pad Hose Supporters, in white, sky and pink. Re- 
± gularly 26c, Friday

Side Supports for children and misses, in black and 
« ■ white. Regularly 12 %c and 16c, Friday

Hooks and Eyes, in black and white, all sizes. Fri- 
" ’ day, 12 dozen for
,, Dome Fasteners, in black and white, all sizes. Fri

day, 4 dozen
" ’ Toilet Pins, in pearl, blue and pink. Regularly 6c 
,, dozen, Friday, 2 dozen .'

Slip-on Adjustable Collar Support, white only, 4 to
> ■ a set Regularly 5c, Friday, .2 sets ........

Waist Belting, in black and white, Friday, 2-inch 
’ ' 6c, 2%-inoh 8c, 3-lnch 10c.
,, "Silcation,” 100-yard spools, all colors. Regularly 

6c, Friday 4c spool, or 45c dozen.
< » Buttons, odd lines, including dress coat and pearl 

buttons. Regularly 26c to $1.00 dozen, Friday, dozen
* 10

I
■ i day •HTallow Cooking Sugar ....

Pure Kettle Rendered Lard
New Orleans Molasses, Cherry Grove brand..M*.
Perfection Baking Powder ....................................  * ’
Canada Cornstarch ................................... ..
Mixed Peel (Orange, Lemon and Citron) .
Mixed Pastry Spice ..............................................
Finest Creamery Butter .............................. ..
Choice Pink Salmon . ....................................... *
Choice Rangoon Rice...........\............................. *
Pearl Tapioca ...................................................................* ,
100 Pickled Shoulders of Pork, lean and mild, «to Si* 

each ...............................................................................

«.18 One table at...........75 VIE
The
at Bul
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Drug Specials5
1 A splendid line of Colored Net Waists, .all lined with extra heavy * 

silk; colors navy, brown; cadet, amethyst, green and ivory. These were^ 
made to sell at $3.95. Friday bargain .

Some 70 or 80 Mixed Messaline and Taffeta Silk Waists,- assorted 
sizes and colorings ; of our $2.95 and $3.95 qualities. Friday .

A clearance of our $1.95 and $2.48 Challenge Linen Shirt Waists, 
in odd sizes and styles; all slightly mussed; but the price is, Friday.. .98

A clearance of good black Sateen Waists, in several designs and 
mixed sizes. Regular price 98c. Friday to clear

Bay Rum, 16 oz. bottles; regularly 36c; Friday — -XS
Seldlltz Powders, Friday, two boxes .................................
Syrup Hypophosphltes, 50c bottles. Friday ................. -Xo
"Elite” Cleaning Pads: remove spots from clothing;

Friday ...............................................................-.........................................
Baby Comforts, regularly 10c, Friday.........................................6
Bath Straps and Bath Mitts, regularly 20c and 26c,

Friday................................................................. -........................................... 1X14
Hot Water Bottles; mostly 3-quart reds; regularly

$1.76 and $2.00; Friday ...............................................................  1-1»
(Patent Medicines and Rubber Goods now located at 

west end of Main Floor.)

! ...........5 .as l8h

I i Ot th
264 LBS. PL’RK CKLONA TB*.

A blend of India and Ceylon Tea» of uniform 1®* 
and fine flavor; black or mixed ......... .. **

1.00T
The I

Port
-----1 by

1.00
silverware

100 only Casserole Bake Dishes with Oivsrj 
medium size. In genuine Guernsey ware.,-aw».*a 
a heavy silver-plated frame in a beautify if-Ah 
design, with black ebonlsed handle» and y 
ball feet Regularly $4.60.

100 only Silver-Plated Combination Sugar oy-y 
and Spoon Holders, the bowl 1» **!!n. 
hand engraved; the bowl complete Wttlj 1* " ziÀ 
plated tea spoona, full size. Regularly 
$$.»*. Friday ................................................... .. ................. 1

PKARL-HAKDLED KNIVES AND 
TSe PAID.

S00 Pairs Dessert Knives and Forks, 
silver-plated, with fine quality pearl 
Knife and fork, regularly $L1$ per PSIK
Friday, per pair .......................................................

NUT SETS FOK HALLOWE'EN,
Get ready for Hallowe'en. 600 Nut See 

eluding 6 picks and one pair cracks, nloaei- 
plated, complete in box. Special, set

«1.00 MARMALADE JARS FOB

m Ai
vian♦JJhli « t cmtoi

English Worsted Serges toColored Silks
Silks for Evening G6wns and Day Dresses, 

a complete range of colors in our standard qual
ity of Duchesse Paillette. Every shade is rep- * 
resented in the range, which includes black, 
ivory and cream. This cloth has- the correct 
weight and suppleness for present demands. 
Regularly $1.50. 36 and 40 in. Per yard.. ,99

I * PoUtlijf
Regular Value 75c Per Yard, Friday 53c.

1,500 yards of Imported Black and Navy English 
Serges, in fine and medium twills, pure wool qualities 
and 46 inches wide, marked down for Friday’s selling

less than maker's prices, three shades of navy and
black, 46 inches wide, Friday bargain ...................
ALL-WOOL FRENCH HENRIETTAS, FRIDAY, PER 

YARD, 38c.
A fine velour-finished. All-wool French 

in a full range of new fall shades; also cream and 
black, specially adapted for children’s and misses’ 
dresses, waists, etc., 42 inches wide. Friday bargain, 
per yard

52-INCH BANNOCKBURN SUITINGS, CLEARING 
AT 68c PER YARD. _

500 yards only of these popular! smart Tailoring 
Suitings, in lovely color combinations, new browns, 

heather mixtures, etc., a splendld-

.50I Friday .... ' barbo 
t*e p 
banla 

■ . The
mon s'

■ •

T Bleached Sheets $1.13 Pair
.53V

Firmly woven, hemmed ready for use; large sire, 70 x 90. Bargain, Friday, pair .. 1.1S 
SPOKBSTITCHBD PILLOW CASES. «Sr PAIR. *

Pillow Cases, heavy make, close weave, neatly hemstitched, else 46 x 3«. Bargain, Frl-
te»t

I ado
* thru tftGOOD CORD VELVET.

Clear cut and fast pile and dye, all shades 
are In the offering. :The fashion of velvet for 
costumes is more firmly established than ever. 
This offering in the early fall season is excep- - 

All colors and black.
.................... •-............. 59

2,000 yards of Striped and Plain Pamoline, 
unsurpassed quality for dresses, waists, linings 
and foundations. The stripes include navy and 
white, brown and white, black and white, sky

All colors are 
Friday's 
... .34

Please note we have the ranges laid out on 
special counters to aid us in the rapid selling of 
these goods. No phone or mail orders filled.

nrietta, day, pair «0: t
GREY BLANKETS, SAW PAIR.

Grey Unshrinkable Wool Blankets, warm and serviceable, I lb#., sise <2 x *1.
Friday, per pair................................................................................................................

SATEEN COMFORTERS, S23A 
Reversible Sateen Comforters, well filled with a white fluffy 

lngs, floral designs: large else, 72 x 78. Bargain, Friday...................

1 Bargain. Ton il 
mark 1
of Lhl 
Simon! 
of Am 
line FI 
Wtti a]
eet ptej 
Sim on j 
the d:

AW
.38 cotton filling, pretty eolor-

..................... AS8
250 Damask Table Clothe, neat designs, bordered all- round; these are weavers' seconds, 

with very slight Imperfections; sise 2x2 and 2x2H- Regularly $1.76 and $2.00. Bargain, Frl-
............................ ................................ .................... 1.2S
2,000 yards Roller Towelling, all linen, firm make. 17 Inches wide. Bargain, Friday, yd. .8)4 
Full-Bleached Serviceable Cotton, heavy thread, 26 Inches wide, Friday, 12 yards for 1.M

tionally opportune. 
Regularly 76c. Friday !

-t day
Marmalade Jars, Honey Jars and 

ers, In plain and cut glass patterns, 
silver-plated Tops, and covers with spoeas- 
ers all stamped E. P. N. 8. Regularly $L«A 
Friday, each............................................................... ..

tans, greys, greens, 
wearing cloth 
and good value 
for 86c per yard. 
Friday bargain,
62 inches wide

and white, pink and white, etc. 
represented in the plain range, 
price \.......................................................

2,000 yards of 
Striped Flannel
ette, clearing on 
Friday, yard.. A 

(Phone Linen 
Dept., 2nd Floor)
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Fur Offerings
SO Pieced Persian Lamb 

Muffs, large, new shape, hard 
to distinguish from the finest 
whole skins; full satin ends. 
Regularly $12.60. Fri- À
day bargain ................. v- « tr

50 Pieced Pendu Lamb 
Cross-Over Scarfs, 38 Inches 
long, diamond shaped end», 
finished with heads and strap
of self; silk lined. Regular
ly W.50. Friday bar- g 0g

26 Black Belgian Hare Shawl 
Scarfs, 70 Inches long, seven 
Inches wide, shirred silk lin
ing. finished with tails. Regu
larly *7.60. Friday K r A
bargain .......................... * * v*

60 Black Belgian Hare Rug- 
Shaped Muffs, extra large 
size, silk lined and finished 
with large head and brush. 
Regularly $6.60. Frl- A OS’ 
day bargain ................. ‘x.iGicJ

Taffetine Petticoat*
69c

Women’s Imported Petti
coats of black taffetine; the 
flounce la knife-pleated and 
finished with a narrow gath
ered frill; lengths 86 to 
42 Inches. Friday .... •OU

SA60 FLANNELETTE 
KIMONOS, RJ8.

Long Kimono Gowns of 
heavy flannelette In floral de
signs, navy, cardinal) sky and 
pink; sleeves and -fronts are 
edged with messaline silk; 
sises 36 to 42. Regu- 1 QQ 
lar price $2.50. Friday A»i70 

(No ’phone or mall orders.)
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